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ssrrf SALISBURY IS ILL Em™EL
Greeting. be prohibited. The “sure thing"

Loudon, March IS.—The Honorable 
Artillery Company, of London, gare a 
banquet last night to Messrs. Hedges,
Ferris and Lewis, of the Boston Honor
able Artillery Comvaiiy, the Earl of 
Denbigh presiding. Among the guests 
were Consul General Osborne, Vice and 
Deputy Consul General Westcott and 
Lieut.-Col. Wells, naval attache of the 
United States embassy.

Lord Denbigh, in -toasting the “Presi
dent of the United States, equally, hon
ored in England and America,” said:

“We all deeply sympathise with Am
erica in the sad national disaster that 

it u -rv,„ y.,,.™ d;--, befell the Maine. President McKinley,Ottawa, March li. The Kettle R e cool an(j level-headed, is not likely to
Valley road for opening up the Boundary run hjg country into any unnecessary 

ek country came up before commit- danger, while as an honorable man he
E. V. Bodwell, of B.C., explained must be jealous of the honor of his

the provisions ^ Consul General Osborne, who received
the promoters of the bdl had already ex- an OYation on rising to reply to the
uended about $1,808,000 in opening up toast, referred to the talk of an Anglo-
u itish Columbia without assistance American alliance and testified to the 

the government. They brait the friendship existing between the ’ two

I» F»« »x*"* «•“ » SSJTIM &
less agi ins l a combination of powers, 
out that should a combination erer oc
cur, he was confident that ‘-he protec
tion would be generously given.

Mr. Osborne etpressod the opinion 
that the strained relations dh ween the 
United States and Spain xvon'-d soon be 
removed, ÉflMüiËtf

c, P. R. VS. CORBIN THE WAR FEVERbe re- 
games

will

mOKI ■pi mot
are leaying tbe town in twos and threes.

The weather here for the past week 
» beyn mild and spring-like, and the 
rml smith wind and the son arc play

ing Wtfroe with the winter troll, which 
follow», the river for a distance of eight 
miles.. Hundreds of people are making 
their way over the divide, however, un-

to B, StiteU,, From <%8fc,aSÆ^aStoMto to»
the streets, which are muddy beyond 
concentrai.

Th* strike of the longshoremen for 
75 C«w an boor has been declared off

M.,» 16,-wd «WW. SKWÀYSTtoSîSi
illness is more senous than is officially 1 companies agreeing not to employ In- 
admitted. but just how serious cannot dians in hauling freight on the docks 
be known until the effect of his rest is 
noted. Occasional. but not severe dia
betic symptoms have, according to med
ical information, manifested themselves 
for nearly two years. These have been 
seriously aggravated by recent illness
and overwork, and hence the perempt- Likely to 4hk the United States 
ory orders of Dr. Broadbent that he drop 4» 'tmlSii tt„5SS PrepaSÏ^.^

was only by pointing out the hopéleee > ________ .
results of disregarding this advice that
the eminent physician induced his pa- Strongly Object to the Assembling
tient to obey his orders. __ . . ,,

Medical authorities who have been °» * Fleet in Proximity
consulted in Lord Salisbury’s case, cm- to Cuba
phasize the fact that diabetic symptoms 
are an only too common ocurrence as a 

"complication pï influenza this season, but 
they add that careful treatment in most 
cases results in their complete dial 
appearance. Moreover, diabetes is by 
no means the hopeless disease it was 
considered a few years ago.

Lord Slarsbury’s chief point of regret 
I for. his compulsory retirement at the 
jpresent moment, is the fear that difficul

ties may arise in the plans which hie 
■has carefully developed for a better un- 

:■:/ Serstanding with Germany, especially in 
Far Eastern matters. The negotiations 

/. have made some progress, and it is 
>• understood that the premier has set hip 

- heart upon interposing a check of this 
nature to the Frahco-'lfussian plans.
The move, if successful, will not prove 
popular in England, for the anti-German 
other foreign prejudice, but Lord Salis
bury is convinced that it is the strongest 

■ ■ card to play. rather
Ottawa. March 17.—There are a num- Humors of a reconstruction of the cab- 0f an 

her of delegations in the city to-day to «et are freely bruit^. but there is noth- despatch boat Fern sailed for
see the government. Tneir business is ïeSS- impression^ pa rite- Havant from Key West this afternoon,
principally connected with the tariff. In ^Sry circles that Ely, Baltourwho She goes to relieve the Montgomery as a 
the first place, the lumbermen want duty is temporarily in chargé df 'the foreign jgffl-,- f eng^d in super-
placed on American lumber, so as to office, gal be supjected to Mr, HaXa operat,ons “
keep it out of Canada, or at any rate to £«8 sltosb^ wfficb ^Rl^ean TUlder nueqaivoeglly that the Mont-
afford the Canadian industry protection, ^ddm8ore im^essive foreiU pblicT.- gomei* is not xvithdrgwp owing to any
The oat Mra are also here and New York; March 16.—Referring edi- f|T
want the duty ou oatmeal and oats equal- tpriaU^ to the temp^ary retirement of ^^i^XLtentton^ ^rttaw Lmg 

” i-4. The flour men are also represent- to
ed. They have • variety of grievances, hurv’s ifmesTwhlcàuse world-wide con- keep her there only so long as the
ahd they laid them before the govern- His commanding personally, his Fern should be engaged in toe work
meet.- The oatmeal men and flour men distinguished career, bis vast power in 9f diStnbuting rehef among the suffer-met the minister of finance and minister the pA^ent critiCTl stato of interoatiznrtl K,a^tCu^&- This ta^ ^ring;
of customs. affairs Hn four continehta aHTnvest him ,hf*n: perform*!, and owing to toeretnm

The Yukon raUway bill passed Hz third with greater interest than almost any ri%,5ourt,<,t ™H“rj from B^vana 
reading. A provision was inserted that other contemporary statesman. As * ‘^«[f^enigrfewer .persons to aegtanmo-

IF* British1 - j&fibjedts, Mr. Qtim.
----------She capital stocS;3t*wd at $W M

OtifiWUOi in ÇFahate», open to the Cana-
AiaÆtwWe snhsfribe, Out this amendai_____ _______ _
■'mkf w«s rejected, • ”3 - msew*e

It is understood that Messrs., Morri- that tnev «quid. lxtpe 
son and Bostock and Senator :-Temple- place no more Jionorab 
man nil support -i British Columbia tagnwst thaasbh. _ 
man for the Vacant chief justiceship;
wh:lr Maxwell and Mclnnes are sup- wtym range pltoial , 
porting Mr. Fraser, ti.P:, tor tipysbote,
A Mr. Sir ton told Mr. Foster that tba* ------—
government has no offiebil information would donbttess, should occasion occur, 
on the subject of the sleigh road from i*la ready champion of American inter- 
the mouth of ffie Stikine to Teslin iak&: an/ ??90B in tb<*
Mann & Mackenzie say they believe bf . the Angfo-Saxon race,
they sent forward a sufficient outfit of To mlaf, ^ a man, the sympathy of this 
men and material to carry out the pro- w given no less warmjy than that
vision of the contract in reference TO the. iW his own. in 
constructibn of a stetgri rbsd and the
erection of shelters. - They nave no doubt T' < .. ___

‘ toSÎ IS WÛLFI&S' iBinde qtf. and Dawson Mails BroughtSto <- “«■
miles of road was obstructed. They Skagway, March 12.—Ben Atwater ar- 
have a large force of men working, and rived here last night from Circle City 
they hopc-dhat in a short time the sleigh «a Daw«m, N.W.T., bringing 100 
road will be open for us.-. pounds of * mail from the above places.

The government haa decided to nnbsi- Ait Water’s former home was in Morrison, 
dite a direct line to France to the extent 111. He went to the Yukon country in 
of $tS0,(KX> a year, the sauie as the 1886, and has : resided there ever since.

.French government grant. Atwater, accompanied by H. C. Pettit,
The senate committee to, look iotç the of Snohomish, letf Circle City January 

question df the Montreal, Oytawa and io, and Dawson February 8, with dog 
Georgian Bay ship canal met this morn, teams. The trip up the river and lakes 
ing. Chief promoter McLeod Stewart wSa a hard one; the weather being bit- 
explained that the route oy ihe ttiiawa terlÿ cold.
riven which will cost twenty millions to Atwater says that there is food enough 
build, will cut off 1,000 miles in the dis- in the Klondike country to last the 
tance between Chicago and Liverpool present population two years. As a con- 
and five days’ time. It will provide a sequence of the food scare, the output of 
14-foot through water-way fo Georgian the mines will be curtailed. He esti- 
Bay and Lake Superior, through which mates.it at about $8,000,000. 
the grain of. the west can be eanied at’ Atwater says that many claims which 
the lowest figures. The company ask were considered to be only wild-cat pro- 
tor $300,000 subsidy for twenty years, parties on various creeks are turning out 
not one cent of which is to be paid till well. Dominion is paying finely and will

‘> com- have a big cleam-up next spring. Sul- 
placed J phur and Hunker are also good and Iso 

is Indian. Quartz ledges have been 
found an the latter creek which look well.

There is quite a settlement at the 
mouth of the Stewart river, but no re
ports have as yet been received /wm 
prospectors who went up the river early"a*r

The British Premier Compelled to Pat has 
Aside Office Work Through 

III Health.

Van Horne Hotly Op- 
the Kettle River 

Valley Boad.

The Dally Chronicle Makes an Offer to 
the United States of Britain's 

Services.-

Sir William
poses

,va

m Three Monitors Condemned—Spain's 
Torpedo Flotilla Arrives at 

Las Palmas.

Mr. BodweU’s Remarks 
“Humbug and Rot”—A 

Lively Tilt.

Chaiacterizes Diabetes—A Tribute From 
New York.as

iRAppf!r ill HI II Ann il ■
irè iIxmdon, March 18.—The Daily Chron

ic,., .u un eu.uirial m the glowth of the
Anglo-American alliance idea, expresses 
the conviction that it is pnly a matter of 
tiine, but that it. would be the greatest 
mistake to try to rush the movement. 
It says:
; “America does not need more help 
from us now than at any other time. Shè 
is superabundantly capable of meeting 
any sitnatiW that: may arise. She *iU„ 
have our fnendiy sympathy and neutral
ity in the Cuban question^ and at this 
moment it is difficult for ntr to offer more. 
It is quite certain that England would 
never allow the United States to be 
crushed by a combination of European 
powers.”

1

SPAIN TO PROTEST “001 PAUL" AGAINtee.
l % .

i!
Wiitespnwl Sensation Caused by the 

Statement of Former Chief
Justice Koste.

;Iwis in support of the re-

|d that he did not think 
government would deny 
f transshipment at Fort 
Is a matter of fact it 
lie to take goods in boats 
r Fort Simpson right up 
kt tlii< moment,*’ he con- 
Icily of Toronto there are !- 
p instruction whose object 
tie and commerce from 
Ir Victoria into the Stik-

K> spoke of Mr. Hamilton 
I come here from Wash- 
I made his proposition to 

after consultation with 
I the opposition, who were 
tng to aid the Americans 
Klondike trade, 
per Speakers.
I argued that the Ameri- 
kk the treaty obligations,
[he mining regulations of 
p and the terms of the

justified the provision of 
nsisted on our right to- 
[rengel. The abie member, 
piaster took exception to 
paiement that Edmonton 
trading country was the 
» the Klondike. He said 
B of British Columbia, 
trade and navigation re- 
d to ten millions, while 
hole Northwest Territor- 

I Hundred and forty thou- 
M.r„ Morrison, who is al
to with attention when 

k- hliu.se, made out a very 
kinst the claims made, by 
pom the prairie districts, 
kave out, and shortly be- 
ploek, he moved the ,.d- 
the debate.
knate adjourned Sir Mâc- 
palled attention to a para- 
kwspapers from, Washing- 
pt that Mr. Edward Far-' 
credited with being in 

[the interests of the Cana- 
kt, had given evidence be- 
I States senate committee 
ke accounts of the evidence 
rer was made to give as- 
e was: of the opinion that 
government would consent 
pent of an international 
arrange all difficulties with 
ponding privileges on the 
he Pacific, and that Can- 
k opinion willing to make 
of free shipment of fish 

la in return for bonding 
[Vrangel. There was no 
[ Mackenzie, from the ut- 
hator Hansborough in. the 
[senate that the members 
here influenced in passing 
[y enacted with regard to 
bn which Canada could en- 
k privileges at Wrangel by 
[ven by Mr. Farrer before 
kittee of the American sen- 
led to know whether Mr. 
h a previous occasion, en- 
reasonable correspondence 
of the United States con- 

Sew to showing them how 
pe coerced into annexation 
States was an agent of or 

behalf of the Canadian, 
reference to this question

avid Mills said the govern- 
agent at Washington ex- 
n ambassador, and did not 
eating for itself any other 
liplomatic communication, 
p what might have taken 
ne senate committee at 
by citizen of Canada was 
ve evidence as to his opin- 
hirse the Canadian govem- 
to adopt on any question, 

bt could not control the ut- 
r. Farrer. So far as the 
dian fishermen on the At- 
■as concerned they were 
he treaty of 1818, subject 
1 granted United States 
tr the treaty of 1888. Any 
(sions could only be made 
•nt of the Canadian parlia- 
people of Canada.
; to Canada’s right to the 
the Stikine river it was 

1er the treaty of Washing- 
as the incidental right of 
at Wrangel. Despite the 
American senate he was 

: the congress of the United 
not do anything to take 

ts guaranteed to Canada by 
ianadian government would 
uphold the sovereignty of 

a in the Yukon country 
duty in endeavoring to pre
order in that country, 

lie Bo well complained that 
f justice had not answered 
he had asked. What he 
w was whether Mr. Farrer 
t to Washington either of- 
ierwise by the government 
;r of it, or whether he had 
peak or act for the govem-

David Mills said , that Mr. 
not, nor had he been, in 
n behalf of or as agent of 
nt, nor had he any author- 
for or act for the govern-

froifl
Nelson
miles- without a subsidy. For thezpresent 
ioad they ask no subsidy from either the 
Dominion or Province. In addition to 
aiding the development of the'Kootenay 
ili<trict the building of this road would 
give connection to the Grand Trunk 
riilroad to get into that country. What 

required in Kootenay district was 
Tk development of low grade ores, and 
the road would enable that to be done. 
The Kettle River road would be about 
75 miles long. In regard to opposition to 
the road from the Vancouver and Vic
toria boards of trade, he would just say 
that this was procured by the opponents 
of the bill, as their representatives were

Mr Maxwell asked that Sir Wm. Yjrti 
Home be heard. '

Sir Wm. -opposed the charter. He .said 
that he did so not only in the interests 
of the C. P. R-, but in the interests of 
the whole Dominion. The road-would 
virtually affect the whole of the interests 
of Canada by diverting the trade of the 
richest mining region in Canada to the 
south. He opposed the bill with all the 
more reluctance as Mr. Corbin, who was 
asking the charter, was a railway builder 
and a gentleman, like most of those peo
ple who did appear before the committee. 
The country had to look fo the C. P. R. 
for holding the traffic to Canada, and the 
Dominion government had absolute pow
er to regulate rates. It was humbug and 
rot to talk as Mr. Bodwell did of want
ing a road for developing the country.

Mr. Bodwell objected to the state t-
Sir Wm. Van Horne said jhe C. it. 

expected to have their road extent is 
far as Midway in a yegg. Mr. 
showed that it would 
ore out of the country, ............... ........ .

pay to haul supplies into them and 
the ore smelted in Canada. The com
mittee then adjourned.

j Reported that the Transvaal Govern
ment Has Denied British 

Snserainty.
Spain Favors Arbitration.

New York, March 18.—A dispatch to 
Washington, March WfrTfte- main ri*e World-from Madrid saysr 

development ip the Spanish, situation to- If thè reports of the American and 
day was in connection with the definite Spanish commissions <>f inquiry into the
representations submitted by the Span- cause of the Maine inquiry clash, the
ish government to the state department Spanish government will incline to arbl-
concerning the assembling of a large tration, ft is rumored, naming as urn*
fleet of'AtneriCan warships at Key West, pire either the Pope or the head of some
the war preparations and the influence European power, probably the ‘ King of American engineer with claims against the 
which these might have on the ap- the Belgians. Transvaal government, pending in the
pi-oachjpg elections in Cuba. ' After an extraordinary council of the

While these representations cannot be ministers it was officially announced i^^Terrlew^witohto amlèt^KoteeTfbréaU 
« * protest agaii^ timAtlke government have not yet re- eneA Mm with dtemtosal tfnlJ^he o^y^ 

the attitude^ and acts of the United ceiVed the full report of the Spanish, the decision, ,
States government, they may unq)M»- commission. The Madrid press com- AJt the special session of the Volksradt
■Jionftbly: Keyset down ba a remonstràncé plains bitterly of American prépara- yesterday President Kruger declared Judge
calculated to have an .effect ip European’ lions,, pnd that war vessels in Cuban K^SS’8Jl*”5e”1leet false, an* mid: 
court circles. Nqt, however, being d waters wil certainly contribute towards !.. devil himself nev-er stroke a greater 

■techtucal protest, toe Stateowt has not paralyzing thê efforts of the new Cuban [rt%av4nK »jven his version of the
called forth’ any1 official rejoinder on the home rule cabinet. to induce the msur- PraSdent Kruger, turolng to the present

r it is gents tb submit.' situation, said that sopie people were Jeal-
lt being Stns in’« Turned n Wlntilln ous of" the conn try’s Independence and thea presentation Spams torpedo blotilla. progress It- whs making No one knew

New York, March IS —A special to what was going to happen, but they must
the Herald from Las Palmas says: ‘^ether The government he de-

Snd&e^piT^uid0rPœ/ai:
mg of toe Plntona, Terror Forro, Az- He knew that It had reached the hand of 
ore, Ariete and Kayo, and two trails- Mr. Chamberlain.
prêts, have arrived here. President Kroger concluded his speech by

Uncle Sams New Cruiser. “We shall show that we are a govern-
eroiserXdazonfr’buiUarby thM«£ the impression that
strongs for Brazil and purchased by toe cWm°f<wsSz«-arnQPlr denlcd the Brltleb 
United Stotea,. was formally transferred JndgeB^tzehaspaMiahed his notes snp- 
toom the Brazilian flag to me Stars and porting his statement as to hie Interview 
Stripes shortly rafter 11 o’clock this with President Kruger. He declares that 
morning. - ' he regards himself tTs still the chief Justice
■ ww"1 “•

e his rlghte ’ln other quarters and 
^peal to fhe <*B0en‘8 government. 

.^British Buzemioty Questioned.

was

FROM THE CAPITAL Pretoria, March 16.—A widespread seosa- 
has been caused by the declaration of 

former Chief Justice Kotze, while address
ing a deputation of the Volksradt on Sun
day, that when the case, of Mr. Brown the

#an

Several Deputations Ask for Govern
mental Assistance for “Infant 

Industries.1’

McLeod Stuart Explains the Advan 
tagee of the Ottawa and Georgian 

Bay Ship Canal. matter.
part of; tbe stole department foi 
lacking in tangible accusations, i 

aq argument pnd 
eged Spanish griev;Spanish grievances

as

pay to
t he

teitfay in which he hMtikeëi to have 
said Jlhat toe. United toltes would not L 

" ^Havana while Be .bel

have

pu

lathbt war TALK.
^sayfi «kitespond-:

V

üfW 1 »JI I » 1.1 j '11,1.1 1
-_________ jwsewtr.i \

jprehensiun departme^in^pnrohaai^ snoh crag y on the sebject of Grrot Britain’s attitude . where.
____ wing to? laite Mf. Ogden Goefers yacht May- towards toe United States in the Cuban I ----------- =

to have in *is Sower is to provide^ M quickly as poe- complications. It says the message will EXPEDITION OF
ble and maWan- Mg* number^^^ts^go^^ ^ t ate, f arnica to. j SaB Phtndsw MarcO^The little flsh-

scouto and ateo to aid the ironclads and KhngriiaK ruling classes are in sympattfr no*rt8tfo?^l^)fn0gf*cliafnd',tB^v^îî?s«^ss7h.,,r,x :æs j
°Lr,“ L-lti ■ SS^IJSEMr.*” ’L"1”
of. the>*ame typo as the Mayflower may the League Island navy yard that the hap. She can
be expected. The fleet at Key West board of experts who examined the eight Is .commanded by Captain Small. The cap- 
will 6e augmented within toe next day monitors have decided that three of them, 8*1,<J he passed the steamship City of
or twg> by the arrival of the gunboat An- the Oanopicua, Mahopac and Leigh are ; th? New s-A.hmri ha« nn t»»ro
napofis, the torpedo-boat Foote, and the useless and cannot be put in commission, i widows” àLdE ^ma^ nasJï^a ‘ rhe

now“rtèr The Submarine Boat Holland. [ wido^l are^ouïd tor^ŒTh^e U te
genbbat Helena is now on her way from w ie Th„ro their Intention to open shops for the sale
the Hnronedn station under orders, to re- Perth, Amboy, NJ„ March IS—there 0f groceries, dry goods and hardware, 
port at Key West. These and the other was another successful tnal of the sub- : Sltxy widows were to have sailed In the 
vessels previously ordered to that point marine boat Holland in Staten Island steamer/ but all but twenty lost confidence 
constitute the largest assemblage of war Sound yesterday. The vessel was sub- at the leat moment, 
vessels made sincë the demonstration merged and aparently worked to the en- mwiroiK onTwi-o

■ following the Virginlns affair, and. con- tire satisfaction of Mr. Holland. Canadian brief 8.
sidermg effectiveness and armament, it SPAIN BCA A YACHT Toronto, March 17.—John Ross, en
is the strongest assemblage of ships for Spain buy» a iauu. i under Mackenlze & Mann ln ni
other , than review purposes since the WnaB tt AJmogt Impom)bIe to Get War- toe Sttlitne railway has just returned

M Key
’ ».,,h1î"5.,Sï Ï"JK? SÏÏ!KC,&,

Indiapajterniser Detroit; ’gunboat Nash- Negotiations for tous purchase of war- tf^g°^n,n$^h^0Jlc'n!‘T ot Chatham Is 
ville; cruiser Marbleheml; dispatch boat ^^teajîvtag mcmey^t “Wr^dlMwaf^n Workworth, March 17.-Alex Anodgrass, 
Fern; torpedo boats Dupont, Cushing, o^ly veâel wMch th^ are » Plo“e® of Northumberland, died ytoteî-,
Fçrter, Winslow and Bnrosou. To these beueved to have purchased to MeCtiment’s k. ,, , _
will be soon added the five vessels en large «earn yacht, now In the Medlterran- ~ March y-—The residence of Wm.route there. In addition to these the ean* sea. - . 2S? dÏÏtaSSi fL'"bÏÏPîïïüf ln town’
Montgomery is at Havana and is practi- Spain would have secured the Amazonas was ae8lr(>yea w nre Ia8v night.
Æg »1 S3«B.T»d‘”^2 M AH bpidemic or »p,crom

OiiK-iw-ati in st Barbadwe: tile New- ’ tiw^PpanlHL ft. Lento. Me..1. ir,-Ae ep{demlc ot ml-
port is at Coloa, with the Puritan. New- agents made a determined effort to secure oec^r^5 ,hls 01 tv yesterday. Of
ark. Amphitrito and other ships of the them, but failed. ■ ÎÏ* were aucoesaful and
North Atlantic squadron at points along Brazil at «rat thought to sell four ships, *“* “roera will «e. 
the coast further northward. including .too two coast defence vessete ! catto^e wm out of worit’

In point of ships, the fleet under building ln France, which are only half wae ont 01 work- He dled withinRear-Admiral Case, following the Vire C“s'ter ‘tiUpiri™' i Fr^kPedtzelke, a carpenter, took parte
giclus ^ aff^irj was ^nsiderably larger, 8troug’g was Included in the contract. I fïmrSi defipon<^ency- was
consisting of SO vessel*. Although for- ■ These negotiations were conducted by “ Ws
midable in its day. this aggregation was Mf. Hfcnry WMte and the Brazilian min- ^rt?a? vshot himself through the
made up of the old style wooden ships, tgter with assistance from the naval at- îîïïtiî; He **•“ 6een a sufferer from rheo- 
tuonitora which had gone through the taches of each goverament. Bertha aienke seed m „<ivil war and every available craft that ^^“in^SÆ^rëZat îeasi to? PreSveV^V*" cST.

3»S22î“VklS£;X"Cÿ SiS

Œ'w^S a^ffidtd?ita d'ffinra s&^^^^aMœ^hosWtire , ' I |
eventuated war”’ f Ihe »tock ,,8t reflecta thlB 1

Secretary Alger has made requisition The RothchUd influence here is reported The Detract Fortners’ Loan Co.—Ht 
on the president for two large allot- to be strongly exerted, and especially In Patrick’s Day Services,
meats from the appropriation of $50,000,- Parte and Madrid, in to* Interest of a peace- ——
,000 for tint, national defence. One is for tnl, diplomatic settlement between the two Toronto. March 17.—Solicitors of toe 
$5.000.090 for tbe use of the engineer dt- countries. liquidators of the defunet Farmers’ Loan
S’SltSlâaSS«»e» YWd. promptly

Atlantic Gutt coasts now in pro- Dr. Chases Sym|> of Linseed for the full amount of the liability in the
gress, and the other is for $2,225.000 for ’ ^ and Torpeittine. varions different cases, and Liquidator
the use of the ordnance department of ■■ ■-■ f Tiangmuir is endeavoring to verure from
the array in tiie acquirement of arxfis I used year Dr. Chased Syrup of Idn- the directors offers amounting to an esti- 
and ammunition. seen and Turpentine for a severe Attack of the liabkttfcy. ;

From all over thë~~côuntry, come SL^teki^: toe IraÆe ^avtag MW»S3îd?utitotois '"morïteu 

words of praise tor Chamberlain’. Com* ti™e aL of St Patrick’s Day. Archbishop ^
Remedy. Here I* a sample letter from a fumlly of young children, my doctors nfficiatefl. assisted by Fathers Ryan and 
Mrs. C. Shep. ot Little Rock. Ark.: “I bflle have annually come to a consider- Tracy. The latter preached, 
was suffering from a severe cold, when ! able sum. I believe à bottle of Dr. The James Bay Railway commission 
read of the cures that had been effected ; Chase's Syrup occasionally will aid me appointed by the railway council has been 
by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I con-j ^ reducing toem very materially. rimointed by the railway council
eluded to give it a trial and accordingly W R. ALGER asked to have its powers enlarged so as

"uniEtovi fcln îài£ '"géSÜTL iettA!AlGOT«!tock“wlto’wt|Bsk;“,toc7^

Henderson Bro.^ wholesale .grata, Vic- SST^f Carter', Lltrir^Cr Pllte fggg yratepday for Ward 6. after beiw «2
tori* and Vancouver. dtactely after dinner. Don't forget tote. seated for lack of proper qualification.

at C
J

«he i *ed against adtoistii' Of■ tl . ^..........Iwr- Sf Las- FaBnas,
lsHtdda, whig* it wae redflved, . _____ _
greatest on&usiasm. Admiral fiermejp, 
minister of marine, conferred to-day with 
a representative of the Companfe. Trasnl- 
atique with a flew to arming: the com
pany’s steamers.

the

»■!!
îgrevapd'a

kno
KLONDIKE WIDOWA

To Buy an Italian Warship. f-
London, March 17.—According to a 

special despatch from Rotoe, Admiral 
Brina, the Italian minister of marine, in 
an amoigaoe reply in the chamber o< 
deputies yesterday, gave the impression 
that the United States had purchased thfc 
armored cruiser Carlo Alberto. The 
Carlo Alberto is a steel armored cruiser 
of 6,500 tons, Ü25 feet long, 59 feet 
beam, and with a maximum draught of 
32 feet 11 inches, apd was built ore-toe 
Spezia in 1896.

The Situation at Havana.
Havana, March 17,-^-Local newspapers 

jnbiliantly publish cable dispatches from 
Europe declaring thqt the triple aHmnce, 
as well as Russia and Frahce have been 
notified by the United States that no in
terference in Cuba will be permitted.
Emperor William seems specialty relied 
upon to prevent Intervention. Yesterday 
Senor Congoato, secretary-general, was' 
much exercised over a report received by 
the government, thgt tlje Prince of Wales 
had declared that England would sup
port the United States and intervene 
with her fleet if necessary. He was atop 
informed that in consequence of this 
English flags were flying everywhere in 
New York city, English plays lieiflg pre
sented in all toe theatres and “Goff Save 
the tjueen” and other British national 
airs rendered by all the orchestras.
Senor Congoato did not, however, get a 
confirmation of this story from the Am
erican or British consuls in Havana.
Cable messages from London to several 
British tobacco merchants teliing'Them 
to leave toe island at once and hinting 
that war seems inevitable have been re- five years after toe undertaking is com- 
ceived here. pleted. The contract has been

General Blanco gave a banquet at toe with S. Pierson. & Co., one of the largest 
palace last night to the officers of the contracting firms in the world. The pro- 
Vizcaya and AHrSnte Oquendo. High ject has the endofsation of most of the. 
officials' of the autonomous government eminent engineering authorities in the 
were present. ' ‘

The report is circulated here that 
Npain has requested the United States 
to remove its fleet now at Dry Tortuguas 
and Key West to a greater distance 
from the Cuban coast, op the, ground 
that its presence interferes with the 
™orts of the autonomists to induce thd its and 
insurgents to lay down their arms.
the WRECKED SHIP NEW YORK.

g•r*J Irir-e< and since
14,770 mile, without mis

carries a crew of 18 all told, and
He.. ■

'JO
LATENT FROM YUKON.

red

;

j
world, and the Imperial, .^overnineut ts

year. The company ti entirely English, 
and is ready to enter upon the -Under
taking at once, and inciiieiitally build

______ creek, five miles below the
____  ________ T , „ ___ Big Salmon, dirt has been found which

four of ,-toe. ;,-i#rflft!ars. lip the - -yi^de^S-eento to toe -pan. ■
world, open up iron mines, gold depos- A stampede occurred "rom 
its and both, sandstone and marble quare * , ..
ries. The wood pulp alone, the promoter abbut HOO men leaving 
thinks, would pay for the enterprise. Atwater met 300 or 400 
i/etters of endorsetion were read from sop making their way to American creek. 
Messrs. Van Horne and Shanghnessy, of American creek is 50 mile» from Forty

Mile, and about 25 miles below toe in
ternational boundary on the Alaska side.

~ —• — - — -, —r- —y ana racuic rfiuway . auuptcu w.t«= The"reports from the Minook country
Wl!1 probably be entirely covered, railway committee to-day as at last' are very encouraging. A 

Her cargo has swelled and pushed up the ; meeting. Minook arrived in Circle
• and bids fair to tear the ship , very strong deputation of business 

asunder. It is not'believed that any of i men from Ontario waited upon Premier 
me cargo can be saved. Laurier this momihg to urge the ilripoeâ-

.^.i.i.-i.v..j tojp el, an export duty on nickel ores and 
matte. It was pointed out that the de
velopment of he nickel steel business 
would open up the whole of Central On
tario. The first minister in toe course of 
his reply stated if it could be shown that 
Canada controls the nioket deposits o<

PUPHPHHL the world to the extent çlainuefl» opf
tRin,aUnerfppt and rormanênt'ctirC"Hav- great objection to the imposition of an 

nothing to sell he a*ks for w> money, ^
;nt is desirous for hunianity’s sa^^° n° definlte prommegj________
■" ’ tlle unfortunate to regain th«* If aldt headache Is mlseiy, what are Car

ter’» EUtle Liver Pills M they will positive-

id- a

win
rom Circle City, 

about January 10 to American creek, 
a tout'300 men leaving for that section. 
Atwater met 300 or 400 men from Da w-

TORONTO TOPICS.

Halfmoon Bay, Cal./ March Itk—The ,|jâ C P R. 
wrecked ship New YVrk is rapidly sink- The‘ bill respecting the Hudson Bay 

m the sand, and In a few days more aD)j jJaclgc railway ■ was adopted by toe-no Will nrnhflhlir twa C-*--- ---- ------ 1 - ÎT—- - courier from 
City just be

fore Atwater left that place with about 
50 pounds of mail. This Atwater 
brought Out The courier had with him 
a quantity of gold from Minook and he 
stated that the prospectors had struck 
it rich in tnat section.

Atwater says there are but few eases 
of scurvy in Dawson. The hospital con
tains but 45 Inmates and these have 
either met with accidents or are suffering 
from chronic diseases. The general 
health of the people is good.

As a result of the agitation here 
agpinst the “sure thing” men, led by 
“Soapy” Smith, United States Commis
sioner Smith and Deputy United States 
Marshal Melnnis closed all the gamblinr 
houses on Wednesday night.

It is said that an arrangement wae

Honest Help Free!
-Vn old clergyman, deploring the fact 

'hat so many men are being trapesed 
!’l)0n by unscrupulous quacks, is wili- 
ln- to inform any man who is weak and 
^rrous. or suffering from various ef- 
J« ts of errors or excesses, how to ob-

sie Bowell then referred to 
cies in the senate and asked 
the intention of the govem- 
them filled.
livid Mills said the govern- 
lose no time in filling the 
he senate, 
adjourned.

has

;1 -i>n

H., MACFARLANE, Franktown. On- speak frankly of their 
tario. small and eaSy to take.

ERE8T TO MEN.
n of the reader Is called to 
ittle book lately published by 
Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
2 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 

look is one or genuine lnter- 
nan and its plain and honest 
irtalnly be of tbe greatest 
one desirous of securing per- d vigor. A request for a free 
py will be complied with, If >v- 
above and the victoria, B.O., ^
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MASTER AND SERVANT. never surpassed that champion bit of in the West riding of Lillooet is this: 
acting. And it takes courage to brave “If the new parliament buildings at Vic
tim speaker in his chair, the sergeant in torift are up-to-date, we will take care 
his might!' Certainly Dr. iWilliam Wy- up-to-date' men will be sent to fill them.”
mond Wtflkem lacks not the heaven-sent We shall be happy to hear froid other _ London March 17__w
gift of_courage, whatever else he may districts to the sape effect. • , President McKinlçy May Receive It ChnrleJBerésford M p°™ an hi'1 
lack. But when the doctor, to vary'the whlT the Wkrnineg *ribnnr To-Day-He Was Afraid to to-dnjy wnfmly advocated an Angto^j
entertainment he tins providing Jot the ... ,s , - m . n- , _ n 1Ciln alHafice, as a “move in the dire?gallery and the house generally,. rose to- » aW thd ;pos^H^ .-t Trust Cipher C*de. ,,f yeace and calculated to imti
•! auestion of brivilece on, the Times' re- of the Mackenzie & Maÿn contract, . develop t*idc.” He added: “Sneh iln^S
ia question or privilege on» tne limes re- 0thevxvi«A tiw» Ytikon ï^UWiiv bill* <-->Vv'<;f Î ance"is. natural. and I beVeve ti»,
po»-t, he/reached the zenith of his remark- ...... .... . . . i ^ .... _ . ... fact otMtis Conclusion would deter l!"'1aKMHHssrfieNsaF
speaker down to'.the^embleet. : ' United States ’canb^meV'iw^
of the government; but Dr. Wnlkem had- such £ endowment, the senate^! Wa8hin»ton March 17.-The preside^ tüi ft

the pet and was out for trouble. He probably realize that the country ex- ex!)ects the report of . the court of in- whfip1 ^underhi'ke Uic rL ',6 fl‘ h» 
left the members quite mystified as to pects it to pass the bill with the least l amry* to-morrow or next day. It may a auilnco with G^at^Rr?^"8"1 ^ ^ 
what point he wanted to make against delay possibly”____________  ^ven now be on its way from'Key West 35^“n<Z™Z\\t h™ nfyl2o

the report, he did not explain where it Th TTnit„d Statw m-odneed in 1897 to Washington. . . . in a position to enforce her di-nVl}1
was wrong or what he wanted set right ■ . atates proaucea m ysy< When the court arrived at Key West whiçh-will .not take her long now ^
and that is one of the manv reasons whv Preclous stones to the ■yaiue of $130,- ..yesterday from Havana and reported to j,er enormous latent resources and .

/ 735, an increase.of' $33,000 upon the out- Admiral,Sicard the. progress it had made chanical and .enginering facility T
tue friends of him are sorry fer Dr. Wil- „ut (M 1896. The principal precious towards reaching the en<} pf lts *ong Anglo-Ameyienn alliance would i„. it* 
fiam Wymond Walkem. stones and their values were: Turquois- task,. the admiral Promptly commumcat- most powerful factor in «ho world Ï

es, $55,000; sapphires, $25,000; quartz edIt^a8^ Stag’s purpose to have £prce.” ° devel<>Pmeut of ,■*

crystal, $12,000; tourmaline, $9,025; and a full synopsis of the court’s proceed-.-1 Speaking of the possibilities of 
gold quartz $5,000. English capital is ings put in cipher and telegraphed to United States going to war. i..>vl 
heavily invested in this business, and it Washington. f°rd remarked: ‘If she ever dws "

f1n. th.t ponifoi that so ranch has Lpon consultation with the president matter what may happen at th,, 
is due to that capital that so much has tMa plan was abandoned, as both the nirig. she must eventually win. 1,5, 
been done to develop the precious stone preHjd(.nt and secretary are determined of the enthusiasm and intense 
deposits of the United States. In f*ct to spare no efforts to maintain secrecy ism of her people.” 
the United States has a gdoiT deal to of the court’s verdict until they them- 
thank English capital for. «elves have determined to give it publi-

PATENT~ REPORT. 1 Therefore, even the admirably designj
ed naval -cipher code oofld pe8 bitgMji$$d 
on with complete satisfaction, and, at 
the president’s instance; uA#imral Sicard 
was directed to places the documents ill 
the custody of some naval oflicer, ac
cording ' to the usual method, and for
ward them to .Washington in that man
ner.

can assure the Colonist, was further from 
our intention; could the Colonist only un
derstand in what estimation we hold the 
papers of Seattle and Tacoma the pure 
absurdity of its charge would appear. It 
is a mean thing for the Colonist to sug
gest that .its compatriot, contemporary 
has fallen so low as to “lend .jaid” to 
such sheets as those of Seattle and Ta
coma. Regal'd for decency and love of 
fair-play would certainly withhold us 
from comparing the Colonist with such 
abandoned papers; for the Colonist is un- as 
undoubtedly a respectable newspaper.
Even if the papers of Seattle and Taco
ma should quote in their own way the 
Times’ remarks about the Stikine route, 
what odds? Who heeds what those 
papers “quote" or say ? They are power- j 
less to prejudice even the public of Seat
tle and Taçoma, and even if they were 
able to influence them it would not affect 
"the central fact that'the Stikine route a 
month hence will' be proved the most 
popular of all the routes to the Klondike.

CANADA AND THE STATES.

Let os hope that the first-quoted of the 
tWo’’ following excerpts from the editor
ial page of the New York Commercial 
Advertiser is not a correct, statement of 
the general feeling among the people of 
the States towards Canada, and that the 
Americans are not quite so dull as to be-, 
iieve that a system of bullying and eo- 

*ercion is ever likely to bring-Canada into 
r the bonds of commercial or any other 
'/kind of union with her neighbor at .tfie 
lisouth. The Advertiser)!» discussing, the 
feeling aroused among the legislators of.

‘Canada over the American bbntiing.blll; 
and takes fhe opportunity, to‘ &?y some 
very hard things against the statesmen of y, 
the Dominion. Whatever truth may rest 

‘ iil'those çharges most assuredly does not 
apply to thfe present government, but has 
a kitid of 'rough"application to the nar
row-minded governments with which 
Canada, until two years ago, has been 
cursed with almost from the dawn of 
her history. The Commercial Advertis
er says:

“The Canadian commons have indulg
ed in a heated debate over the bonding 
bill, which is the best testimonial to the 
wisdom of congress in passing it. The 
fact that the Dominion government is 
iricensed oyer it is the best indication 
that it will effect its purpose. Nothing 
can ever be got from Canada ordif 
nary diplomatic means: Coti.-ideçàtion» 
of iùtérliational comity and equity1'lo 1 <4 
appeal to her statesmen. Her ministers 
are always on the lookout to drive sharp 
bargains, and the only way to do any
thing with them is ro be prepared to 
drive a harder bargain than ihey. Sena
tor Frye is an old hand at dealing with 
them, and his bill has been vindicated by 
the inflammatory speeches a gums t it •>(
Sir Charles Tupper a ml hir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

Senator Frye is indeed an “old band"
*in dealing...with ..Canada, and it is un-' 
doubtedly due very much to that gentle
man’s notoriously irrational views that 
those negotiations have been broken off 
so often. It is the Senator Fryes who 
keep international wounds open and re
tard the spread of universal brotherhood.
But in the same issue of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser we find another 
small piece about Canada’s relationship 
to the States, (they seem to think a good 
deal of us over the line in spite of all 
their pooh-poohing and affected contempt
uousness), which bears a somewhat dif
ferent complexion from that already 
quoted. The dogmatism of the writer 
reminds us strongly of our excellent local 
Boanerges ,during ope of, hi#,,admirable 
theological paroxysms*-or ht», equaliÿ 
able war articles, and it is almost as 
laughable.. It must be remembered, how
ever, that superficiality is the chief char
acteristic .of Americans, even when they 
exile theipselves to Canada under the 
pressure Of popular disfavor. The super-,
ficial knowledge betrayed' by the follow--1 charge the Times with being^ “Sn epemy 
ing extract from the-Commercial Adrer- of Canada” because the Times,'has'been 
tiser-is Almost equal to the Colonist’s j honest in the matter and1 warned the

public, refusing to connive at 'the Col- 
“Canada’s prosperity and her trade onist’s disgraceful attempts to Cheat the 

with the United States appear to stand public.
or fall together. The only lasting pros- ~. Qt.., , , . _ . .___ .perity for Canada must come from trade ^*le attitude of the Colonist need not, 
with us. and the sooner Canadian states- however, give anyone the least 
men realize that it is worth paying any concern when ~ the facts '• of its 
price for the soonCr will Canada becomç position are made known We 
a thriving and growing territory. Cana- . . -’f ,da’s population is almost stationary, and consider it a public duty to make 
with an area larger than that of all the that position known without farther de- 
United States south of .her she has yet lay, because, although already well 

ther advance only about the population of the state of known to *he business community of 
New York. Trade runs naturally north Victoria ;t n.^ knnœn , . „ , m 
and south, so that products of different . » ’ 18 u H known 4»_ajta*ge uum-

may be intwefcanged.' All the Itn-- ber. rf <tiie .ether, .otisees: -editor: :
perial • Federation and Imperial Zollver- of the ôutanist, riièU, is a director -
ein movements in the world cannot affect the KImiâlÈe Trading .hÆ wbm.i. ....m ■■this natural law.” Transportation Cem?ny, W» has SBBlTiWSl tSff thîi

The foregoing is an exceHent example adopted the Stikine route as its field' illlg \xXr ’ >1 *hic|i it may 
of the destructive sorites—the redhetio,. of operations, and is therefoéfe actuat-'-|\imrwlie7°M/is a 
ad absnrdum. ; ^ .ri-éd by the most powerful motives of self-.' ' to

LEGISLATIVE MELOORAMA. , 1 ?nterest in •“booming!’ that rout*e, in sea- milUBSSSSwKBhl} I fi g-ht. >iHl- .
------ son and. out of season. The ‘‘booming” h eal th' îs a

Dr William Wymond Walkem was 0f course, is done by the editor of the .J ~1 e
not pleased with the world yesterday, Colonist, who is handsomely ; paid for dMMrou“ °en-

—“The Stikine river is impassable for the and throughout the sitting of the legis- his services, and who, as everybody can i l.jMWiF* — fSkemy. It is al-
present; travelling on the ice is out of . lative aseémbly he made his awful dis- see< has used the Dunsmuir family’s nOF" ways easier and
the question, and nothing can be done pleasure felt like a wet blanket. Dr. newspaper pretty freely of late for the afi°M
Along that route until the ice goes out William Wymond Walkem,1s not war- purpose of “booming" the company. Jmit ttoomefin
in April." That is all we know about it, like, either in appearance or in spirit, What the Dunsmuir family, who also TraHL « various guises,
and nothing the Colonist seems able to but he could give the late Achilles cart- pay t]le “boom-director" of the K M. A IlhJ At first it is
offer so far reduces the weight of that loads of pointers on sulking when he sets T- aild T Co a very handsome salary || ^î7
testimony, or shows that it knows any his capacious intellect to work. He is for his services as editor of the Colon- 11 or a slmht
■more about it. “If the cold weather that not an ardent admirer of the speaker, think about this divided love is not "'^^-attack of bil-
sometimes comes in March should Mr. Booth tods no favor m thé Walkem known, but as the family ere coming off , ,''7 ' , .. . iousness. Then

Lt C JSS ï®*' «-“‘-t »* w„h «KsaasSssisîsy'jss
river will get through all right. But, could do to mane mugs unpea anuy the company, no doubt the shrewd, prac- are the advance ̂ heralds of consumption,
lunluekily, this has been a season of un- warm for the speaker was done with j tical -^coinmon sense of the family will 'malaria, nervous Exhaustion and. prostra-
;precedenêed mildness and the chances of hearty bad wiU yesterday. The-speaker so<w . assert itself and call a halt on the tion' and a multitude of other ills. 
a March frost tins,ye^are very .remoteyv^mg /human is diable vto err,L and Dr. “booming” business. So, Victorians ^0"^“ from’nVHealtK^briPièr^l 
The Colonist sayst ‘T*1 is,'perfect; nop- XV lUiam Wymond Walkem. 'gist being wbo read those enthusiastic paragraphs. Golden Medical 'Discovery gives edge to the 
sense'f^'tîiè ; Ti^ès .^d^ij^t^d it divine is not forgiving:^ therefore when, those passionate editorials in de- appetite, invigprates thé liter,-makes-the

<uTiaslâ)br Sources, o$ . tofwmtotiomotL^e the speaker marked thé doctor down as fence of the Stikine route and in denun- digestion permet and thé blood bure. It is 
subject,?!’The Tintes-gibeà ;’T pbt having spoken, while the fact was he ciation of those who have been bold ^ tt ^

"^^rêtèiià; all mror^^tion ttye tuad .moved the adjournment of the de- enough to tell the truth, <*àn henceforth ! per cent of all cases of consutnption. It
Times hafs-ttreeeired r>on the mattèr bate, and ten or hfteen minutes of pre- re8t casy, knowing that the company-di- does not make flabby flesh like cod-liver 
it has promptly laid before the public-' emus time passed in the endeavor to find rector-newspaper-editor is paij fatly to oil, but firm, healthy tissue, witoout aren
as was its duty. Can -thé Colonist say às and,who_wasWh^ never .He. low. and breathe no whisper of the mtoTfor alM=^
much? ... Our contemporary concludes ' a word Said VV aikem, though he cOuld rea, gtate of the Stikine at this sea- -m cannot pri-isc Dr. pierce’, Golden Medical
thus: £‘ja?ïtïd,StâîZ2i^B- .The. unwisdom, of thé..Colonisfs

“What object the Times has in 3 .. , ", t .'..coursé will be better understood a few friends gave me up as dying of consumption. 1
lending its aid to the Seattle and Taco- at the opposition .««Pt conn hence when its dunes return to- ’ tried everything, but gre*r wome, until I-beeame

uanei-s in their endeavor «0 prejudice rtem.ptnous and derisive glances at the1 / ■ , n d p . et n so weak 1 gave up all my housework. 1 tried
^ W ï “ ouï’,,; S ~ JL. : ,, „ .1 ! town.-to. hunt for a certain scalp. four bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’the public against the Stik.i- river we "unfortunate VIr. Booth, until at last it --------- -—.——,—— and have now no more need to take medicine of

• cannot imagine.” was found that Dr. Walkem 'did move What a nice little pocket borough the : any kind. 1 recommend your medicines — the
Now that is a most unfair thing to tMe adjournment, and the house breathed West riding of MUooet has been for the I^^to^^endr^t^a fuU belirf’l^thrir 

say; the course followed by the Times in easy again. It was a beautiful exhibi- Turner maladministration. In 1894, Mr. efficiency.”.
this matter has been dictated by the best tion of stern resolve on the doctor’s part, Smith, the retiring member received 61 When any member of the family
of motives; what we have said has been and was greatly admired for its histrionic votes and tvs opponent, Mr. Keithley, 36; or hurt, look in Dr. Pierce’s Medi
for the good of Victoria, and time will qualities. Then,. Dr, Walkems defence ,a total of 97. To-day there are 250, cSSfti0-» •'"now IV* pris£mo8

. prove that wë are correct in not suppres- of the .speaker when ordered .to sit down voters. ->n the registrar and more coming, pa^es over 300 illustrations. Send 31 one-
sing the unpalatable truth. As for “lend- —ah! that was graad. Sir Henry Irving and most1 y opposition. Mr. Samuel Gibbs, cent stamps, "to cover cost of customs and
ing aid to Seattle'and Tacoma papers in rihonld bave seen, that «piece- o£ dratiiatie pne of the most indefatigable workers mailing only, to-World’s Dispensary Med- 
their endeavor to’ .prejudice the>,blic >Work W taken note^pf it;,<« B%ett ,m the ovince is responsible for this

• ..Against the Stikine'tivéit/UJndthing; we A'nd so^on. ^tiVini ^^Otiietip or jiear -alarmulg state of affairs. The feeling

. • ,r.t * 8 • II:.; • n.. -I —-i . \ > < .
>fc f ;,v7. "^7 -

;lt« - • 
till- "«I

AWAITING REPORT A MOVE TOWARDS PEACE
Lord Charles Beresford Advocates 

Anglo-American Alliance.
Promises, no matter how publicly 

passed, appear to weigh lighter than 
thistle down with the Turner ministry 
when it comes to thq point. In regard 
*0 Mr. Macpherson’s Master and Servant 
BUI, read a second time yesterday, this 
is a measure so obviously just and merci
ful in its aim that it is hard to believe 
anybody would attempt-to throw an ob- 
staclè in the way of its passage. This 

the view held by Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley when they promised some time 
ago to support the bill. Hon. Mr. Pooley 
stated publicly in the house that he was 
in favor of the measure and would vote 

He voted against' It' yesterday,

A

M’KINLEY’S PL;

peal With the Maine 
Separate from the Inde] 

deuce of Cuba.■was

Statesman Declares 
Will Never 

An Indemnity.

panish
Countrylor it.

And for reasons not sufficiently sound to 
warrant such a remarkable change of 
front. What 
•paratus is the

marvellously elastic ap- 
•litical conscience. Five March 19.—The"4 York,

VAshington special sa>"s:
WbUe the Maine disaster « 

w/tokcd With the genera 
'iinn I was assured by 8 

rifle cabinet that the presid. 
L with the former diplomat 

„inkidg < representation j °oncertU7Ve independence1 
°=tpad of issuing. «1 P™clai 
;Q . in. the independence o£ 
“ b^n frequently asserts 
‘‘resident McKinley is . ne» 
bat congress should take tne 

r that reason the admimst 
Ranged its programme 
,ri7 adjournment. I

the president wants congr 
session until the Cuban q 

" fair a ay to settlement.
^ Spanish Statesman Inter

„ March 19.—The . N 
publishes, an interview 

statesman, evidently 
Spanish at 

as saying

a pleasant thing’ t<> see in those latter 
•days Af follow-my-leader. This bUl will 
prevent the importation of yen into this 
provftree-' under contract to work for 
■starvation wages; the imported workman 
will be able to determine the contract

he finds that the rate to be paid

THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Overwhelming evidenqé is now for
ward to prove that for the present the 
Stikine route' "Is unavailable for traffic 
of any kind. It is therefore the bound- 
en duty of Victorians to warn all min
ers and prospectors outfitting here that 
they cannot go in to the Klondike via 
the Stikine route until the middle or end 
of April. In our local columns detailed

soon as
to him will not enable-him to live in com
fort. The bill, in fact, aims at preven
tion of white slavery by contractors; and 
in spite qÇ the talk about assisted im- 

' xnigçxtion, Z auA <iepr#hÿtito ,
1 -Canadians, so long1 as1 it /Sd vuifficult toi 
c*et trustworthy information ^regarding 
tkA profincé,’ atid" \mtt •earning

--.the low1 uAges
where living is .• ppppbrtiqtofely cheap, 

be induced to come here by the pro- 
so a week,

sFROM., THE CAPITAL
>1 fa1descriptions of thé--condition of affairs 

op<fthat river have appeared, and it is 
neeÿl'.es here to repeat them. The tra- 

•velieas whom the Times reporters have 
interviewed on. the subject are men 
wbVse word can be -trusted, but if 

15^ was a shadW-rOf .doqbt upon the 
veracity- .of those gentlemen* all, dubiety 
in the matter vanishes in face of •'the 
very significant fact that among those 
to return to Victoria, baflfed in the at
tempt to ascend the Stikine, is Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, one .of the directors of 
the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Tranportation Company. With his
mules and his asses and his oxen; his 
men-servants and his maid-servants 're
turned he-hither, convinced that by way 
of the Stikine no "man can reach Dawon 
City, at least foç the present. This fact 
should set at rest all doubts as to the 
reports regarding the impracticability of 
.the Stikine until thé ice departs.

It is the worst polity at any tune and 
in any case to conceal or color facts; , 
snph attempts as are »6w being.modc by 

-tite Colonist to conceal -*àod color the 
facts regarding the Stikine rente are 
both foolish and jvicked. Foolish for the 
reeson that whereas part of the people 
now know some of the facts, very short
ly all the

. Below will be'found the otily- com
pete report of patents granted this 
week to inventors! by the.United States! 
gnd Canadian governments. This re-> 
port is prepared^specially, ofr this.pkper 
by Messrs. Marion, & Marion, solicitors 
of patents and experts,' head office, Tem
ple Building, Montreal.

American Patents.

1-1 no1Throws Some Lig| 

Upon the Ruinous Policy of the 
Late Government.

Mr. Greenahields
•J i ij

►n accan
-mise Ot an extra dollar or 
■only to find the increased wages totally 
insufficient to enable ..them tv live <toni-. 
fortably. so^ltmg 'vi-iU such a measure as

rthat of Mr. Macpherson’s be-necessary to
.protect those imported workmen.

Whether this officer has started yet 
is not known, but if he and Sicard have 
executed orders with the regular naval 
dispatch it will not be long before the 
president is placed in possession of such 
information and such conclusions as the 
court have so fat reached.

It is not even known positively that Ottawa, March 18.—At the Drum.I 
these conclusions are final, but if the mou(] County railway Investigation tJ 
ordinary routine of the 8,Vlday, Mr. Greenshields showed that tb
has been followed m this case, they pro- ;a(e government had an option on the 
bably are so, unless the secretary of the road prior to tbe iaat genei-ai election I» 
navy believes, after looking into the give a rental of $100)00o. At preset 
testimony, that some lines of mvestiga they are going to get $64,000. The Ian 
tion should be further pursued. government had an option of $2,ü0ü,(mo

Spain Will Not Pay Indemnity. and this government has now an option
March 17—The following ^°r $1,600,000. He dented contribrti™ 

semi-official note was issued to-day: \ total tonorte^oBritish

1 eJS gShiS &?BuS«™b5i as,,le ““ n .£o3$1 fc tianssa <$- znssrst,«? *-Seers who have made close examina- >n“ 1 d the r?enae
tions, shdw it to be indisputably due to $102000 in^itorfia’ra0’)OTT™nPaWltl 

internal accident. The American asser- *î<?|*S0M n„
tiohs to the contrary are therefore de- trhde ofthe nlmtoontor th ^ 
plired in official quarters as tending to ^,igbt mfonths 5 the fisca? year w„
™uaetaionPmôre dTfficffit"from'Ihe'stand- ^ **
point of maintaining friendly relations ^ ^riod last’velr “ ?
between the two .countries It n.ay be ^^ifTssenl wair given to the Sr 
regarded as certain,, should the Amen- Joae gcal bm th$ afternoon 0

technical commission present a re- Mr cnarlton’s bill prohibiting the im. 
port declaring that the disaster was due ^ ^ u newspapers printed on Sun 
to an external explosion, that the public day or purporting to be issued on Sunday 
here will refuse to accept such finding tbe OTninittoe sta last niu£
and a demand.for indemnity based there- A moti(xn by Mr. Maclean to kill the bid 
on will be indignantly denied by Spam. was negatived by 25 to 23.

The Warship Amazonas. Barrister Cook of Quebec will be up-
London March 17—The warshin Am- P&toted an extra judge for the Territoriei azonat buto for ÂazU bat purehrsed 3“n8d,etlMl extending to the Xuko,

by the United States will be formally Mr yb-vrtin'a inso]venCy bill took » 
transferred to the United States gov- nA«-rlv the whole 
ernment to-morrow at Graves Lieaten-
narairtachehLewtil 'receive thfrtto oUto^^sîtion nti‘ ^ bei'rd ^ Tim 

from her Brazilian commander A crew Mr _arc(>tte, 'member for Champlciu, 
from, the SanFrancisco will then be will move to refer the circumstances 
marched on board, the Brazilian flag connection with the Brtmeaii’s recent 
will be] hauled down and the Brazilian resignation to the committee on into 
sailors landed. . The executive officer of leges and elections, 
the San Francisco will probably take Ontario millers have presented a mm- 
command of the Amazonas and she will, fier of grievances to Sir Henri July, 
sail for the Unite*... States as speedily They supported the Richardson bill to 
aa possible, under sealed-orders. pompel companies, to take wheat on the

Disbursing the Appropriation. Î ifi81? at ordinary shipping points.W«hbwr M 17.—-The fl„t -JfH&FgPjBgPfffJSt

national defense, has been made by the 
treasury department on an-executive or
der for $145,995, to be cabled to Lon
don to the credit of Sir William Arm-

I Vienna 
[presse .
umsnlde Hoyos, t

<“Spamr1voiiSldnrather have a 
h» United States than pay *e Maine, for throui

tor course she would forfeit 
through the admission of a g 
would erase her name from 
civilized nations. It could 
England’s interest to see the 
expelled from Cuba, as . the 
arise at Washington an mein 
declare Canada’s independence 
in» the war the United Sta 
incite the Philippines to reyo 
could revenge herself by raisi 
in the American Southern St 

Another feature of the int 
that he virtually repeats the 
attributed to Senor Cipnano 
the Spanish ambassador to I 
recent interview with him pt 
the Rome Tribune.

Howard Gould’s Patriotic

OaiStdian" Trade Bo- ming—Latest Ee 
tujfns Show Some Remarkable 

ln~reasjs.
599,821—James E. Atkins, London, 

Canada, ticket case.
599,^61—Oliver Belefeuille, 

shoe sewing machine.
599,69v--rArthur Deadman, Fort Wil

liam, Canada^ nut lock.
599,997—Levi-. Fisher, Brantford, Can,- 

ada, gang punch.
598.776—Isaie 

last holder.
599.936— John Jones and al., Toronto, 

Canada, street sweeper.
599.937— John Jones and al., Toronto, 

Canada, street sweeper.
599.938— John Jones and al., Toronto 

Canada, street sprinkler.
599,868—William H. Russell,

Montreal,

FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHT.

struggle against the latest 
the Turner ministry in the 

the opposition

In their
Frechette, Montreal,•tactics of

provincial legislature 
.members have the sympathy of the vast 

of the electors. Everybody 
supply is passed, the 
for which the country

majority 
.knows that once

Madridvarious measures 
fias been waiting, and which the mem
bers of tbe opposition a-e demanding 

brought in and considered at

:•1 P Newt 
istle, Canada, -electric car trolley.\ :
600,130—Thomas R. Woodard, Kinge- bnry zaed A. J, , Satatoff, itidnhton»,. 

Canada, doth measuring'"machine.
; - ' > 1 Canadian Tktfetits, ' ’ i
59,079—C. H. Hottihkiss, Fort Huron, 

Michigan, advertising board.
59,144—Lewis A. Hart and al., Mont

real

. 1

should be _ ..... m
once, will recèive scant justice at the 
.hands of the government. They are at 
their old tricks again; anyone can ses 
Already that the promises so fluently 
passed by the government to the upper 

electors and others were of the 
It is an easy prediction 

country

New York, March 19.—The 
publishes the 

Howard Gould, 
steam yacht Niagara, now ne 
pletion at tbe yard of the J 
Hillingsvtorth Co., Wilminj 
will surrender the vessel to I 
ment in the event of hostiliti 
the United States and Spain.

country al, money message.
59,149—Jos. Ouellette and al., St. Hy

acinthe, stop motion for knitting ma
chine.

59,161—Walter Shiers, Melbourne,
Ont., plough cleaner.

announc 
owner ofdaypie-crust type, 

to say that the upper 
whistle for that redistribution measure 

eagerly looked' for; it won’t get it; 
chief commissioner of lands and 

vrerks is going to campaign on the back 
of lavish expenditures in North Yale; 
his "agents there are conducting the 
campaign there on the lowest lines ever 
known in British Columbia. Mr. Deane, 
rthe opposition candidate, has been assail
ed in the most atrocious manner on per- 

In the other constitu-

may people will know all 
the facts, and the Colonist wil# stand 
convicted of deliberate falsehood. Wick
ed, because many of those outfitting 
here rely upon the statements made in 
the daily press to guide them; and to 
send men to such a God forsaken -rat hide 
as Fort Wrangel, when they might live 
here comfortably and inexpensively until 
the ice breaks on the Stikine,- is down
right cruelty. The Times has not hesi
tated in the matter. We bélihve the 
best thing that can be done for Wictoria 
is to publish at once the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth, and if 
possible prevent thé men now brt"e going 
to Wrangel. It is scarcely likely that 
the Times,, after condemning. #he con
duct of Seattle, is going to be inconsis
tent enough, or short-sighted though to 
imitate the newspappi-s of f&ht'Vity, by 
failing to state the plain factm .Seattle 
is now reaping in bitterness »f spirit 
the fruits of her sowing of false state
ments and suppressed information. A 
similar fate may befall the.rColonist,

, which has the inestimable hardihood to

can
•so
-the IS THERE AN ALLIANCE?

Blanco Infers That Austria Has Sided With 
Spain. TWO MORE BODIES F

Chicago, March 18.—Two 11 
found to-day in the s

New York, March 18.—A dispatch from 
Havana says: were

ruins -of the Emerson build 
were identified as the remaini 
Wilcox and Albert Bierdy.

It is the evident Intention of General 
Blanco to make it appear that an alliance 
ahs been formed between Austria and 
Spain. With or without the sanction of his 
government, the Austrian consul, Frederick 
H. Berndes, Is lending him aid to this 
Idea.

La Lucha and El Dlaro De La Marina 
continue to comment upon the Austrian 
gift to 100 centenes to the fund being raised 
by Havana merchants for the purchase of 
à warship for Spain.

Following the first announcement of that 
gift General Blanco and Mr. Berdenes rode 
up and down the Prado, where they were 
saluted by hundreds of officers ndw sWtkH»- 
ed at Havana. In-o»der that there may be 
no misunderstanding of thétolose friendship 
existing between these two as representa
tives of their governments, General Blanco 
has announced a banquet at the palace, at 
which, function the Austrian minister will 
be the guest of honor. Leading 
military officials of the city will 
sent.

An official within the palace Is authority 
for the statement that the toasts at thé 
dinner will be significant and their meaning 
cannot be otherwise Interpreted and that 
prompt dlavowal of -the affair by Austria 
Is the only thing that can rob It of Inter
national weight. The same official Inti
mates that there is little likelihood of Aus
tria’s disavowal.

The divers at the hulk of the Maine found 
Lieutenant-Commander Walnwright’s watch
on a table. It stopped at 36 minutes after London, Eng., March 17.—Commander 
9 o’clock, the time of the explosion. Brownson, agent of the United States
Chaplain Chadwick’s watch was also found. navv denartment who arrived vesturdnvIt Indicated 36 minutes after 10. It is be- fZJ, wZZ
lteved the shock moved the hour hand. from 1 ew York, has been besuged by

The Candeleria and the chaplain's Bable^ sQ'.Pm.ejL.afi^ reporters. He says reports , , , T
and other things which aire deemed, invara-." Ot tne object of his errand are incorrect j lne- correspondent adds that .Japan 
able have been recovered. A search, light and his mission is one which he cannot1 has received no intimation of ltussa's
gad the launch engine of the Maine ale speak about. A dispatch from Rome intentions regarding Port Arthur, be-
among the material of value recovered!- gcyB jfie Italian minister of marine has yond a notification that a few warships 

-I1L» . '1'-'.'i-y.J-Thformad- -Hvo Spanish ambassador to will go there temporarily. Japan is de
. "to ,., < .1111 ■ -run ( Itiriv that his request that Italy sell termined not to allow her interests in

’Spain three warships be discussed at China to be damaged by Russia, and will
» the next cabinet meeting. resist any attempt on the part of the

o . . Russians to establish thmeselves in
Spanish Vessel Seized. Korea.

:sonal grounds.
.encies the government will spare no 

to hold their ground. In the

THE STIKINE ROUTI

Actual Conditions as Outlined 
Roos, of Nanaimo.

The following letter, publlsl 
Nanaimo Free Press, gives the 
on the Stikine by a man who is 

r Fifteen Miles Up Stlkin 
Sujaday, March

Editor Free Press: As I am 
the first Nanaimoltes who have 
by the Stikine route, and I anti 
an exodus this way, permit me 
fere, your readers my experienc 
I have gone. ,

After a five days’ 1c 
Company's steamer D 
Wrangel. Supplies in Wrangell 
what limited, still prices are tl 
ate, except in the transportation! 
are, indeed, very excessive, n 
$2 a-ton; fare from Wrangell 
Island (a distance of about ten i 
for'passengers; $5 a ton for frel 
per head for horses. We were! 
Wrangel for twelve days, 0wi to 
at the mouth of the Stikine. 
after one week on the rlverti 
miles up the river, with a verj 
pect of getting more than abom 
more, unless we get some shard 

Sir Charles Topper’s company] 
80 teams, and Mackenzie & N 
about 100 teams, are now four 
of me, making a brush road ov< 
but It is slow work, indeed. J 
from two to five feet deep, wit 
feet of water under the snow, 
get some frost the Stikine will 
this year, a failure as a winte 

The weather has been remi 
and the ice is none too safe, j 
ot daily occurrence to see 1 
through the ice, but as the j 
deep none have been drowned.

The Stikine route will, no d 
favorite route after the rivel 
steamers are running up to 
at present it is a hard and d1 
sitlon. My advice to friends 
coming north is, wait till the 1 

Before closing I wish to 
courteous and obliging treatme 
ed by the people of Wrange 
but especially so from the eus 
ties of that place. No frictlo-i 
every effort made to oblige, 
commodate the wants of the 
lers. "Quite a few are sellins 
at any price they can obtain (i 
not even 10 per cent, of the 
turning back to their homes.

WAL’

money
liousé they are proving that they propose 
do win by force of numbers rather than 
fiy argument, and.it is very fine for the 
Colonist to talk about big majorities 
And characterize the honest endeavor of 
•the opposition to have something like de- 

an<| fair play ' ét -obstfrmtion tac- 
The conduct of the government

in

-cency
r. tiCSb . . _ .„ . ..
- fir ffircitig forward supply now a,nd leav

ing important bills to the last, , when 
they can simply do as they please about 
them and play the bully to the top of 
their bent is quite characteristic. If this 
province has passed the fossil stage it 
might have something better thay a fos
sil government.

! ourney on 
anube weCHINA and japan.Icivil and 

be pre- Relations Between the Two Countries 
Becoming Friendly.

strong, in part -payment lor 12,rapid fire 
guns, including mounts and atontuni- 
tion. In addition the treasury depart
ment will cable the Rothschilds at Lon
don $1,609,621 in full payment for the 
Brazilian cruiser Amazonas, and in part 
payment for the Abrouall.

London, March 17.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Times claims to have 
nninapeachable authority for the stale 
ment that since Marquis I to resumed 
the premiership of Japan the relations 

^ between Tokio and Pekin have steadily 
improved. China recently asked Mar
quis Ito’s advice regarding her inter
course with foreigners. He urged the 
Chinese government to grant railroad 
Concessions, to allow foreigners to estab
lish banks, and to restrict the powers of 
the viceroy.

best:THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Granting the Colonist's statement that 
filessrs. Mackenzie & Mann Inst Wed
nesday despatched twenty-four horses to 
rthe Stikine, does that -prove that they 
will be able to get the horses up the river 
-or to alter the conditions known to exist 

Of course it does not;

Brownson in England.

there now ?
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are in exact
ly the same position- as 
guard of the Klondike Mining, Trading 
& Transportation Co., and all others who 
•have attempted to get up the Stikine to 
Glenora within the last two months. The 
•Colonist doubts our .sources of informa- 
-tion, but unfortunately, perhaps, they are 
.quite authentic, and wi have not the 

- -slightest reason to doubt the word of the 
who have described the. state of

zones

Punta Gorda, Fla., March 17.—The 
Spanish smack Carmen has been towed 
into this harbor tiy the revenue cutter 
Forward. Ski- has been seized for vio- 
lation of the navigation laws.

Another Ship Purchased.

AUSTRIAN MINISTER NOW.
A Rumor That He May Be Given His 

PasSport.

a 11-

men
Affairs along the Stikine. That there 

be no misunderstanding let us once Washington, March 17.—The story Is cur- 
culated here that Ladlslaus Hengenmulltr 

London, March 17.—According to à I Z*1 Hengervar, the minister of Austro-
disn-itch from Knndorlana ' Hundary, Is In more eminent danger ot I*StotoTh..’' j6 v United ; tng given his passport than was Senor De
®totos bas purchased a torpedo boat de- ] Lome in the most critical period ot Mi
stroyer from a ship builder named Box- j recent diplomatic trouble, 
ford of that place. | The Austrian minister has recently had

several conferences with Assistant-Secre-

may
more cast their testimdûÿ into a sentence

Spain Gets a Cruiser. j tary lay in regard to the payment of in-
London, March 17.—A disuatch from i demnity for the Hungarians killed by 
ome says the Italia ngovernment ha™ ' ^eriff ^Martin In the labor disturbances «t

soM the armorerd ciuiser Varez to ; During one of the conferences, it is sail 
Spam. | the Cuban question came np casually and

With Food For- fho ! the minister took occasion to remark thatcl ror the Cubans. be supposed after the American and Span-
New York, March 17.—The United ish boards of Inquiry had submitted tbw 

States transport Kelsnott sailed to-dav reports, the whole matter would be suj
7ute\af S;f PrOViSi0nS f0r the deSti- miXtO^,™irar^n^as0fg1Œ

a* negative reply. To this the minister is
Proctor Makes a Statement. 8aid to have excitedly replied that suen

m l I was the usual method of procedure ana
_ Washington, D.G.. March l.<.—rSen^tor. ' -that nations of Europe would expect tneir 
Proctor this afterpOtih, In the: sedate^-qister power to be accorded that courtesy, 
made à statement tiSncetimg his'Ôübaïf 3udge Day is said to have responded tw 
trin. -t> -'> ftrr nth»'- United States would determine the

_______ n > -1 t<>ij , -t question;:i.of-.Spanish responsibility for the

. . BRITAIN’S POLK

Would Long Ago Hax^e Drb 
Out of Cuba.

New York, March 17.—Gret 
g given In the empire to vi 
British demonstrations in Ne* 
of amusement, says a LoncLD 
ent. Thjfe «accounts have tmd 
red public feeling strongly.

But a representative Tor; 
tne GJobe, sneers /thus:

Of course; the trouble witl 
has a navy, has nothing to 
sudden love for England.*’

As the suggestion for an 
hrst came from this side, th 
gratuitous.

- Sidney Lowe, one of Engll 
journalists and recently the | 

Barnes Gazette, but now < 
the^StlBhdardi sends from the] 
h powerful plea for Amei tion.

He asks:
What would England's 

X?611 If an Armenia were 1 
channel? There Is only or 
"■,not have endured It.
. Ihe Spanish would have 
rag and baggage long ago. x 
reïiectly sincere, with protei 
mterestedness which we shoo 
“JJÈJh nobody would have 1 

1. _We should have blockM 
“bP'b.ardefl Havana, as wa. j

to5B****~*f foreign: natto
inestimable benefit of the I
Fi. 2me Lord Cromer or 

'fhene-r would have taugt 
anlf1 aw’ order and honest 

tens of thousand 
Si** and wretched Spa 
btnvli? not have died of star Ushered or murdered. 

^ou,d have been an 
ana'8, ^ut 11 would have 
BHt.?ccomP|l8hed If the s 
»totf!n. *nstead of those
««“«

imnmm .«SUS StSSRSiUS'lsrjæ.'ï■ e ». ,, , ——zv > "■ * * in y Europe might expect » to'consider proper.
tierlm, March lo.-*—The... Neute N^ch-' This is-said to have so angered the Aus* 

nciiten publishes an I5ast African, dis- trian minister that he forgot his diplomats 
patch whiclf says that the Uhièf of Mo- training and used extremely violent Ian-
a^'nstWGt^ulerînbeUheré,San5ebL^ ^1° 'place as described «
rebels it Ik renortod ,7 “ „ ™ , JS® te said no other course would be open to the

11 18 reported, are armed with president than to gfve the minister Ms p"» 
«musera. port
_ It Is Inferred by those who are response
HEAVY FROST. IN CALIFORNIA, hie for the story' that the matter was sto

sequently adjusted by the minister masi™ 
an apology, xrhtoh Induced Judge Day to re 
fraln from proceeding to an extremity.

This Impression has been created by to 
fact that Inquiries at the executive mansion 

sus- resulted In the statement that the presi
dent knows nothing of the Incident.

Baron Hengenmnller was absent from 
residence when called upon by a i'1 !rr'\ 
pondent and Judge Day declined to disc»» 
the matter.

•ma
San Francisco. Cal., March 17.—The 

heaviest frost of the season occurred in 
the southern part of the state Tuesday* 
night, and serious damage 
tained by the fruit industry.

PETER MAHER lTHE VICTOR.

was
is sick 

ical Ad-

Philadelphia. March 17.—Peter Mah
er finished up Steve.-O'Donnell in short , „ . , ,.„r,
order at the Arena idst night, the refer- Reth /s<>fieitons that so many feto1''’
ee stopping the fight in the second are pattered' over the hen yard)—1 are 
round, when Steve was' so groggy as to i bbffàp t something to be dime to keep 

I be,all hut knocked out. tic" " . < hensilrom xg^aTiugout so?—Judge.
:iuoT 1-, i.-.î 1 -v ::)K) d! < av ; - *-

. ù & At
xntti ' fr.
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VAN HORNE SNUBBED A YUKON AMAZONISLETS PLAN TO ARBITRATE THE RATE WAR.

New York, March 18.—The passenger 
agents .endeavoring to effect a settlement 
of the rate war in the northwest have re
ceived a report from the snb-copmittee 
appointed to devise a plan of arbitration. 
The committee reported their inability to 
bring the warring lines together, but sub
mitted a general plan of arbitration by a 
disinterested board. The committee’s re
port was received and a special committee 
composed of Manager Mc^Vicholi and 
Passenger Agents Davis, Heafford and 
Whitney, was appointed to consider the 
subject and to report at general meet
ing td-morrow. - "

which Is led by William Loiselle. came 
west over the Grand Trunk to Chicago, 
and thence to Seattle by the Northern 
Pacific. This is the second party brought 
to Victoria by these companies within 
the month and they will be followed by 
others during the next few weeks. The 
party will buy the whole of their outfit 
in the city and as they are intending to 
make a stay of two or three years in the 
north, their expenditure in Victoria will 
nnknmt to a very large sum.

From Friday's Daily.
. —Trustee McMiekiug .this afternoon, 
delivered a very. interesting lecture on the 
Klondike before the pupils of the High 
school. . ’ ’ ' * ’

vanoe of them afl, as an outfitting point,
“I am an American,” said Dr. Gil

christ, "but I am not sufficinet of 4 
patriot to throw away any money on the 
strength of it”

And so say they all. All will advise 
their friends to outfit in Victoria, where 
they can secure good outfits at a lower 
price than on, the Sound, and escape the 
payment of duties.

Another vessel which sailed for Alaska 
the steamer Humboldt of

An English Nurse Who Will Be a 
Ministering Angel to Suffer

ing Miners.

The 0. P. R. Magnate Experienced a 
Severe Frost Before the ail- 

way Committee.

With the Maine Incident 
from the Indepen

dence of Cuba.

Will Dea-1
Separate

to-day w
San Francisco, with 325 passengers, the 
limit allowed by the inspectors at Seat- ■ 
tie. The majority of these, the second 
class passengers, were crowded, and in 
their sleeping quarters space was at a 
premium; men had to crawl over bun
dles of freight and worm their wayt 
through little avenues between piles of 
bags to reach their bunks. Naturally the 
passengers are very indignant at this 
treatment; having been told when they, 
bought their tickets that “the accommo- / 
dation was unsurpassed.” The Hum
boldt called here to allow her passengers 
to secure mining licenses.

■The steamer HuenetnV, wh^ch left Vic
toria on, Monday last, hfis, a'ceo'ding-to 
pews hronghf thè' sttfomertl Queen, 
had1 :a rvefy ‘ évèhtffll trip -northward; ,AN 

-Weflt-well tmiiib-Whttrsday. morning 
■ she: enteiod Dixon?s,.entrance fo 'q. howl- 
>WSOjShifted and a ‘quan
tity, of freight Wââ lost from the uppe“ 
deck.' 'She;ràliédri’ffightfully until Wran- 
gel was reached on Friday afternoon. 
While at Wrange! at 2:30 on the morn
ing of Saturday, the passengers 
awakened by an alarm of fire, 
dressed they rushed on deck, and amidst 
great excitement they were huddled on 
shore with their baggage, took an 
hour to get all on land, during which1 
time the cargo was burning. The ciew. 
were kept busy fighting the flames with 
steam and water, the hatches being bat
tened down and steam being forced in
to the hold. The fire was extinguished 
about 5:30 a.m., and then the Hueneme 
proceeded to Juneau. Four hours after 
while proceeding northward she touch
ed a rock, and an horn later 
again and remained fast for two hours. 
She was floated at noon, and Juneau 
was reached at 4s30 on Sunday.

The river steamer Ramona, recently 
acquired by Messrs. F. C. Davidge &' 
Co., arrived from Portland last night 
after a voyage lasting 22 hours. The 
Ramona is a vessel of 210 tons, 178 feet 
long, 25 feet beam and 4 feet deep, and 
carries h crew of nine. The Ramona, 
after a few small changes are made, 
will proced to the Stikine about the be
ginning of next week

British ship Riverside, 1,500 tons, Ca.pt. 
McCully, is now, on berth at Liverpool 
for Victoria. She "Will commence loading 
general merchandise for this port in a 
few days, and sail about the beginning 
of May.

Athletic, Musical and Medical, Miss 
Roçhel Poentcer Laughs at 

Difficulties.

Declares That His 
Will Never Pay 

An Indemnity.

A Strong Peeling in Favor of Granting 
a Charter for the Kettle 

River Railway. •

sh statesman
jpam

Country

IN THE FAR EAST The tug boat. Otr Time, the latest ac- The rush to the goldfields of the Yukon 
quisition to Victoria's fleet of tugs, is. jg ag prolific in the encouragement of

.individuality.,.as similar movements of

<fo tow. . V: ,.

—Notice»Is given in yesterday's tin- 
sctte of the appointmentof Fred. Wm.
Viillean as stipepiliary magistrate for 
Nanaimo and Cariboo counties and gold1 
ccapmisslouer, assistant commissioner of: 
lands and d’orksi gôVemment agent, and 

collector for Omineca district. •-
—An outbreak of smallpox is reported 

from Clayoquot, and thither Sergeant 
Langley <8 the provincial police and Dr.
E. C. Hart proceeded last night on the 
steamer Clayoquot. As far as Cgm be 
learned, only one ease has occrrmgp..- 
yet, and every effort Will be made to 
stamp out the disease. H!H"‘

Ottawa, March 19-—These is cotisttleT- 
able speculation- as to the outcome ot. the 
fight between Mr, Oorhin and So-

Use of Force. , ..V;! --V'> *a»Atiierican railway crossing the tipr-
der, asking no subsidy, and content to 

, run its chances from competition. The 
coast cities oppose the Kettle River Val
ley charter betiause they think the C.P.R. tax 
will sooner acquire tire Vancouver, Vic
toria and Eastern charter and build 
froth the coast to Kéhtpüây, if no rital 

; companies are allowed to run into 
Boundary district froth The east; Their 
opposition is not verjy strong, and those 
who best know the hfthhtion affirm that 
so far from retarding the extension 
.of the C.P.R.’s southern division from 
Columbia to the coast, the chartering of 
the Kettle Valley railway will make the 
C.P.R. look to its laurels and force it 
into immediate action. Sir William Vàn 
Horne does not often appear before a 
committee of parliament, but the fact 
that he pleaded his own case, and that 
.notwithstanding this the railway com
mittee was decidedly in favor of refusing 
his request, goes far to prove .that the 
overwhelming influence of- Sir William in 
national polities of which so much is 
heard is a good deal of fiction. He has 
been fortunate usually in having a good 
case. The pressent of the C.P.R. with 
p.,Strong.paw is ft power at Ottawa, but 
with, a weat.eaj^, such as he presented, 
he çan do littW more, to sway the judg
ment of: the members than any other 
railway promoter.

Sir Wilfrid Laarier asked Mr. Mar
cotte to hold over his motion impeaching 
Mr. firuneau, and accordingly the ques
tion will come up on Monday. .

Room 8 has been set apart to those 
American charter-mongers and others 
who- wish to appear and give arguments 
to senators to oppose the Yukon railway 
bill. The first meeting will be held.:on 
Tuesday morning, and the senators will, 
after their first lesson, proceed, to either 
mangle the contract or probably throw 
it out. If this is done then a road 
might be built to Dyea, so that trade 

„ could be diverted to United States coast
KGREA STANDS ALONE. cities.

„ . „ ,*f the Drummond Copnty railway- is-
Russia Withdraws Her Warships, Bat vestigation, Chairman Lister ruled 

Will Keep a Watchful Eye. against questions submitted by. Conserva.*
__ i____ v,.__A io Tl„ y-.™, . ■ tive members. Mr. Greenshields, presi-, N $■ Petersburg, MarchlS. The 0 filial dent of the r\>a<l, said that in' 181M the 

Messenger'publishes a note to-day saying Shareholders assigned their stock for 
that the .Russian .government has m, $600,000 to Mr. Farwell of the Eastern 
structed4tp.reprtoentetrvejat Seoul, the Township bank, who was to negotiate

trough ^Hugh Ryan, of Toronto to&U 
of. Korea and ministers that .it, in then the-, road to the government for $2,500,-

Wp. The shareholders were to get on» help and is capable _ of preserving with third of the pi-ofits and Ryan two-thirds, 
her own resources, the independence of The deal, however, did not go through.
% HgWi ro The San Jose scale bill has received

*s.; asnœa?.. .yrasstis
SfJS,w A&tsSS.”* * !SSor "”r"T M”k ,ro“

Wj> longer boon* by-4he responsibility The government engineering patty 
which the presence of a Russian _in- l,ave left for the Coast?aIso Col. Afofer- 
stnrctor and financial adrtsers of that engineer of the marine department,

Editor Free Press: As I am one among ’r.who will locate sites for,new lighthouses,
the tiret Nanaimoites who have gone north can now abstain from >ctiVe parhopation Rev. Cato Sharp has been app<^fi^ed 
bj the Sti-Mne route, and I anticipate quite m the affairs of Korea, -hoping the young honorary chaplain of the First BOttalidb 
an exodus this way, permit me to lay be- state, strengthened by the -support of Fifth Regiment
fore your readers my experience, as far as Russia, will be able ;to maintain without mho next sesiAn of the <Snnnmu> -Atirt i have gone. - assistance, order at home ami: preserve wUi Lmmet^ Ma.v S ^XTLv ^'

After a five days’ journey on the CJK.N her full; independence.. Should the re- fiitbb ^ A 1 o ^ last-.day (cp:
Wrangeh 8 Sopphes inMWrangel are some- will*t'tik^meesuiè^for'the^^c . the Russian indemnity the schooner

tion of the interests TndÆsof Cfà âowan^S ’ ^ the WÜlie ^ 

ate, indeed, very excessive. Wharfage is as a great power, which is Korea s The Yukon railwav bill was rend « first 52 a ton; fare from Wrangel to Stikine neighbor. •. in ibA T farSi
Island (a distance of about ten miles), $2.50 --------- —----------- ™ yesterday. 4he second
for passengers; $5 a ton for freight, and ?3 CHINA MUST GIVE IN TO RUSSIA, reading was fixed for Tuesday. . j
per head for horses. We were detained at ----------- Premier La uner informed a Quebec
Wrangel for twelve days, owing to ice floes London, March 18.—It is announced delegation that their would be ho rail- 
at the mouth of the Stikine. I am now, in a special to the Times from Pekin way bonuses this session. 
mUes uoethTrive?n with. a^erc^Kr^ that the mission of Sou King Chen, the Guibord Liberal, was elected in Rus- 
peS of getting I^rc thL atout fou® £iles Chinese minister to Germany, who was sell y^terday.^Hrs majonty was abf>ut 
more, unless we get some sharp frost. sent to St. Petersburg m an effort to ^ ■ The Ontano hoilse is now complete

Sir Charles Tapper’s company, with about prevail upon Russia to modify her de- as fallows: Liberals, 49; Conservatives,
80 teams, and Mackenzie & Mann’s, with mands upon China, has been unsuccess- 43; Independent, 1; Patron, 1;. The In- 
about 100 teams, are now four miles ahead ful, and it is added that there is no al- dependent Beatty of Pary Sound, will
of me, making a brush road over the snow; ternative but to agree to Russia’s de- support the Hardy government.

. but it is slow work, indeed. The snow.is mands Patron. Tucker of Welington, wil
from two to five feet deep, with about .two _______ _________ Whitney
MtsoL2VrtMtUthdee8tik!nenwni be^teTst WRECK ON THE OREGON COAST. . ---------------------- -- J
fhls'ratTfLlure^^VntVrVte.1688 ,. ™ . x 1R ^ ho -FRESH.^DmREAK .EXPECTED.

The weather has been remarkably fine,. Tillamook, Or.. March 18. News has .-i i p ■-• " L.11 jr 1B ,, W
and the ice is none too safe. It is almost reached here from Oretown, a small yil- „ a Sfan*L 4%®Welve jtin-.
of daily occurrence to see horses break lage on the coast, 30 .miles south of hpre. - ateraalai^,; pF |bhe*staff of .- General Mo-
through the ice, but as the water is not that the lumber schoone^ Arthur "TA, bf , f*les, .Guatrotorlan rebel ieààer. left
deep none have been drowned. ■ gan Francisco, is on the beach aU'thàt: Mre- yegtérdiyJjMl'^Vera CfuzA«nd wtii
foï.heoStikln? ro”te wfÿ> n? doubt, be the : point a total wreck. A heavy sea pre- disembark-aPf^Bsim^èriéd. Th^f *ill go 
Steamers r^eernnîi1no-tnn tiWMenora hrti 1 vaile<î and the vessel broke in two. The well armed, and; take'AtiifiW:!<•<a$20 peo- ac présentât il a to?d and difficult pr^K> ”ew has not been seen and it is feared pie- General Morales^ wil JoBow in : a 
sition. Mv advice to friends who intènd : that they have perished. few days, and it is believed that this
coming north Is, wait till the river opens. ; . Portends a fresh breaking out; oh the _lie-

Before closing I wish to mention the ! SECURING INFORMATION. bellion. Spaniards are. said: to be aiding 
courteous and obliging treatment we recelv- j . —~r . ,. .Morales and will' expeOh If he succeeds,
cd by the people of Wrangel In general, j San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Kaywaichi- to receive fiavecs from his' hands. —
but especially so from the customs author!- i Uchida. councillor of the department of ------------.... ...
ties of that place. No friction, no trouble, j the department of communications ef LOCAL NEWS.'
2 effort made to- ioblige, help and ac- Tokio, Japan, is in San FrWcisqn. mnk- - ' ----------

lets. Qffitetaef^?ni?e°semngJth?fr OTtflto ! >“* Vtudy of.«ir shipmng metiiodaivHe. Gleanings of City and Ptovinciti News 
at any price Ihly can obt!ln(fnmtny rose! 1 has been sent by. the Japanese govern- in a Condensed -Perm. '
not even 10 per cent, of the cost) and re- ! mt>nt, and Will visit every important sea
turning back to their homes. ! Port in the United States before return- From Thursday’s Dally.

WALTER BOOS. : iug home. _ ,yr ■ ■ ' ' —It is a novel sight td see the passen-
FRANCE THREATENS CHINA. f^g^he “Sltlnd““"artV- 

Pekin, March 18—France makes nn- ins at .Broughton street all hands jump 
mérous demands ufxm China m addition ^5" thè. ^jjstQCQs bouse" for

v. L to, those cabled last, night. They include --A-: hcen^ji.
p>fc at t8e! Dominion shows

British demonstrations In New- Yo* Pjacee. - ^fin'sïst <twlt ttfP^irector of the imperial “half ft;00?eii arrivals tfbm London, Eng.,
»f amusement, says a :,IA>ndhni,correspond- 80 'cnai tne oirecior or tne impérial., „ . ..l intending Yukoners who will • The accounts havas-htintimbteaiy stir- postoffice be a Frenchman. Eight-daysi-^ or mem inronaing ynaoners wno wm 

public feeling strealglÿ. to are allo.Wflï7-0Hin» to reply and threat» dare list aisp includes
.But a rr-presentattve-'iTory-i newspaper, afV*ltfterprcthd t6_ indicate French Oc- ^r ^?va
Uie Globe, sneers /thus: : tiliiim o<i<.•!,-:■« - cupation of the'province of Hai Nin on- California, and the outfitting stoi-ps 

Of course, the trouble wJtir-Spàlin, which : >lêSs the Chinese Comrtv are as usual thronged with crowds of
nas a navy, has nothing to do with the . . _____ _ purchasers.,
/ V^t»-an approachment1 MAY SOON RELINQUISH CUBA. ^ a ^ blaz. t6is mowil
grTtuiton» from *m em’ that comraent' 18 Chicago. March 18.-A special from ing' in à jos» house'behind 38;Fisguard 

Sidney Lowe one of England’s zreatest Washington says: street, which, but for the prompt arrival
Journalists and recently *the editor8of the Great significance attaches to the of the brigade, might have had very 
st. James Gazette, but now on the staff of ! practically agreed upon alliance between serious results. It would seem that 
tue Standard, sends from the United States ; Austria and Spain, for the protection of someWVeut worshippers of ..css had 
tlnnI)0"erful P,ea for American Interven- i the Spanish throne against an interna- omitted to take the needful precautions 

Hi . ' >:! tiorial attack. This alliance has armed to,save the dietv from the flames of the
“IV1,, --t,™ Sagasta with the conscious power that candle left burning before him. with the

been h an Âfraenti were In ^he English 116 can with Safety to the throne enter - Consequence that his face, whiskers and 
channel? There Is only one answer—we1 upon and carry into effect his degotia- surroundings were badly scorched. The 
should not have endared it I tions for the relinquishment of Chiba. damage was confined to the amount of
. “The Spanish would have been sent out 1 -------------—;—:  __________ $10; insurance, $1,000.

and baggage long ago, with reluctance* FRANCE MAKES1 NEW DEMANDS. ■ 1 —
Perfectly sincere, with protestation», of dis- ! ------------ —A very quiet wedding took place last
ttm etoflnPsa which we should have meant, Pekin.’ March -18.—France has forma- evening at 40 Vancouver street, the con- 

nobody would have believed us. dated the following fresh demand: tracting parties being Mr. Angus Clark,
homi)arfl«?u-tr have k*loc^%«ed That China shall: not cede any portion who has for some months been night
i'M needed cVuba’ a»8 vTe^ar^now^qc^p^a Ol the four nravinces Kwang Tung,, clerk at the Dominion hotel, and Miss
'PR EgypÇ. 4 th^bub^li4*lhdigiSt6)n «Id; fRWMg ^jTw ÏM and “Kwei Crau; Minerva Bond, of Hespder, Ont. Rev 
['«■.ntment- ôf foreign! nàmn»> àti#yto the that the railwftgj from, TunglChau Ting,, J. C. Speer performed the ceremony in 
"estimable benefit of the Islanders. j on the northern frontier of Tonquin, the presence of a few intimate friends of
Kltcîme Lord Cromer or Sir Herbert shall be extended via Paz, Siam, into the ha-ppy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
wtm iPr wonla bave taught the Islanders the Yun Nan province, and that a coal- will reside at 40 Vancouver street, it be
am; “tiler and honest finance^ means jng station be granted at Lei Chau Fo, jug Mr. Clark’s intention to resume the
"a-ifleos cnifscrlots in the Henchau peninsula, north of Han scholastic profession, in which he» not Xvr diM SSt^aHon”°ôrCbeP^ Nan engaged prior to his connection with the
jntohorp(i or miirdered I Thus far China declines to comply Dominion hotel.
Wo w10uld have been an unwelcome task with any of these demands. \ --------- ,
am * but it would have been undertaken ----------------------- „ _ —A party Qf twenty-three intending
ftriioilccompiished if the shores of Great W. H. Keary, T. S. Hlgglnson, G B Yukoners from the province of Quebec.
Statps\ i^st^ad of those of the United Corbould. James Cunningham and B. R. arrived byi the Kingston this morning andcan guif??sea the blue waters of the Mexl- Johnson^r^a^arrtfrom^New Westminster l_#re atayi’ng at the Wilson. The party,

. . York, March 19.—The Herald’s
„.NtTi,..>ton special says: ._ .
V'a®b, the Maine disaster is msepar- 

vuie ■ with the general " Cuban 
assured by a member 

that the president would

vast numbers of people, and if it were 
possible to keep, an account of all those 
who pass through Victoria on the way 
to the north whose characteristics make 
them remarkable, the " result would be: 
the compilation of an interesting and in-1 
structive journal. That men of exception-

a
linkedably

ooestion. ‘^'taS
°f frith ’the former diplomatically, be- 
* LikiPS representation< to "
I°re ih independence"1 ’ot
conceri lllo£ :ssillRg a Proclamatio.n rer ; B«98ia Said -To Have Abandoned Her 
lnLzmf ib“ independence of Cuba, Lease Port

- been frequently asserted?'bej'VOWd. ;i ’'.itiArthur.
îfs iii-nt McKinley fc-vnof» .®S,-r^m.,04 CcaAtfc it bti -
I ie should take the initiative^ ht > l-c.a ,b- -i_i-----------

the administration has
in favor of an 

I am now assured

a
■!l_ d-iWiM-J -aiiy enterprising natures and marked 

personality, should come - to the front 
was to. be expected, but that members of, 
the suffpoSedly weaker 'sex should evinée 
the possesion of’those qualities of which 
heroes are ttiade is sufficiently unexpect
ed to make it worthy of comment. Of 
such is Miss Rachael Poentcer, a young 
lady who arrived in the city on Thurs
day direct'from London, England, pur
chased a complete Yukon outfit, took her 
passage to Dyea, secured a position with 
a Xukon-bound party, and sailed for the 
north on tne Islander, all within the lim
ited time of 48 hoars. Miss Poentcer 
thus proved herself to be a young lady 
possessed of energy and the ability to 
"hustle” with the best of her masculine 
competitors—and it is not only in the or- 
uinary walks of business that Miss Po
entcer can thus hold her own. A trained 
nurse, a graduate in medicine, a musi
cian of a high order of ability, a sweet 
songstress and an all-round athlete, this 
pioneer in bloomers “fears not man, nor 
woman either,” in the race for wealth 

And prosperity in the inhospitable region 
whitbçr she.vis ,,bound. Mis sPoeutcer, 

;ur - Mips Rflcfiel, a»,* she prefers to to 
.called,,' ha».-n wholesome dread of the 
.members of (the sterner sex not to-be 
Wondered at in view of some of her ex
perience on the trip from England to 
tbe Pacific coast. Possessed of a charm
ing ’persouaKty, enhanced by many of 
the qualities likely , to win the admiration 
of susceptible mates, Miss Poentcer nar
rowly escaped being captured as the 
prize of one “gentleman” who evidently 
thought the 'ancient days of right by 
seizure were not yet past. Miss Ponetcer 
does not care to dwell upon the incidente 
connected wit hr the kidnapping adventure 
of which she was so nearly the victim 
on the Atlantic seaboard and from which 
she was rescued only by the astuteness 
of some of the officials of the steamship 
line finder whose watchful’ supervision 
she made tb trip across th Atlantic, but 
sufficient was learned from her to, prove 
that the experience thus gained of the 
perfidy of the male sex will serve to pro
tect her from similar adventures in the 
future.

The object - of Miss Rachel’s trip to 
the Yukon is one for which her training 

, is calculated .to make her admirably fit-1 THE CORUNA CASE. ted. She will endeavor f0 give ptofes-
Pacifih'3 Coast Company Wanted to £ional «seistance, as a medico, and When

TT . ” r -v tr__  . pam and anguish wring -the brow" ofKavmg Her Libelled Here. the miners she will to the, best of her
Tf Wflshintrivm'fltenntches are to be be- ability—and for a consideration—be ab lieveA^hf Parted Colst Steamsto n,uch of a mlBister ng angel as she 

werte/r o knows how. If this occupation fail her,sCbemt9!» ' the asStanee of the a contingency which ha» been taken into
re earful eoflsideration by the lady, there ef »ba hnR tel Are other walks Of,life in which a com-

V th h n petcncy can to earned by her, fo- gs an
^structoF in the manly (and in this case 

muïL womanly) art of self-defence Miss Po- 
teg ttlS|1stMmer ;lothevade >the custo^ entcer is no mean adept. On the voyage 
regulations Th^ comnanv teleeraohed across the Atlantic Miss Poentcer gained 
SSlSaSSfr WtTnT for th^Te m reputation of being the- btetboxer on 
a revalue cutter -to convoy the steamer mlnCntti leq Lmv hv wdown tiie çoast, intimating that no other iïh
1WWthïeperÿathercforeCr^eiivedPm: + l|P rtactiL»‘chii^n without
a™ whose presence no trans-Atlantic tripteS tor8 to. Post Townsend °whteh he would, be complete. Miss Poentcer makes 
a e “PS,,to. Poet lownsena, wnefi no pretence of bashfulness m this con-

jussn.^ig’Li'î* ms « sSr-s6:isa ï^xsï'.s.t
m"tbc‘rii’I*]n^'VSr TL:!11;:: is this poawssion of Amazonian qualities,

stance a prtre soprano voice and a mas
tery of several musical instruments, that 
constitutes the fascination of this truly 
remarkable young lady. None who met 
her and had the opportunity of forming 
an opinion of her ability to hold her own 
can doubt that in the history of what
ever camp in which she finds herself 
her individuality will hav.e a marked in
fluence. Alone, single-handed, but un
deterred by the magnitude of the under
taking, tyjiss Poeptcer arrived here with 
her plans well formed, and the fact i;hat 
She obtained the very: position she sought 
wltVa responsible apà trustworthy- party 
of north-bound miners, is sufficient proof 
Of her. ability to succeed in her enter
prise. It needs the possession of no pro
phetic powers to foresee that Miss Po
entcer’s individuality will not be lost 
amid the throngs now hastening to the 
•gold fields of the Northwest.

i

congress
For that reason 
changed its programme 

i . a^journmeut. 
the president wants congress to stay 

Fat „,0,i until the Cuban Question is 
m f fair W to settlement.

A Spanish Statesman Interviewed.
Vienna. March 19.-The . None Freie 

pifse publishes an interview with a 
. t statesman, evidently th« Mar- 

6P de Hoy os, Spanish . ambassador-,
. ic reuresented as sayingi e
■Snain would rather have a war with 

United States than pay compensa
te Maine, for through the lat

ter course she would forfeit her honor 
fmintii the admission of a guilt which 

wouhf erase her name from the list of 
civilized nations. It could uot.be to 
Sand's interest to see the Spaniards 
expelled from Cuba, as . there might 
onse at Washington an inclination to 
declare Canada’s independence. It, ■dur-, 
E, the war the United States should 
incite the Philippines to revolt, Spain 
could revenge herself by raising revolts 
in the American Southern States.

Another feature of the interview is 
that he virtually repeats the statements 
attributed to Senor Cipriano del Mazo, 
the Spanish ambassador to Italy, in a 
recent interview with him published in 
the Rome Tribune.

Howard Gould’s Patriotic Offer,

that
Pekin, March 19.—The retient inactiv- 

ity of the Russians at Pekin is explained 
by the fact that negotiations have again 
been transferred, to . St.’Petersburg, ow
ing to the difficulties! encounterd here.? 
The coincidence that French demands 
are befog presented on the eve of the Com
mission of a Chinese loan in London is 
much commented on, and it is asserted 
that France and Russia are trying their 
best to wreck the. loan. Upon the occa
sion of the last visit of the French am
bassador to the Chinese foreign’ office 
the Chinese refused to accede tô the 
French proposals, and the ambassador 
said that when he next visited the for
eign office he would present stronger ar 
guments, would even threaten active 
operations from Tonkin and the forcible 
seizure of a coal ing station. .

The general opinion here is that it is 
impossible to disregard the persistent ru
mors circulated in well-informed circles, 
that Russia has abandoned her attempt 
to lease Port Arthur, but has not cea 
negotiations regarding Ta Lien Wan.

Russia’s Naval Expenditure.
London, March 19.—The Czar, accord-: 

ing to a special despatch from St. Peters
burg, has authorized an increase in the 
ordinary naval expenditure of 3,000,000 
roubles yearly for sixty years, in addi
tion to the special grant of 00,000,000 
roubles for naval purposes recently ' an
nounced. - '

as were
Half

—In the official Gazette of yesterday 
notice is given of the incorporation of 
two more transportation companies to 
do business in the north. Ode is the Tes- 
lin-Yukoh Steam . Navigation Co., Ltd., 
of Victoria, with capital of $15,000, and 
the other the Gienora Steamship Go., 
Ltd., V
which is capitalized at $25,000, will pur
chase the steamer Courser, now at West
minster,- and do a general transportation 
busines.s on the Stikine,

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Rev. P. C. L. Harris yesterday af

ternoon officiated at the wedding of Mr. 
Joseph' O’Neill, of Bothwell, King Cb.|, 
Wash:, to Miss Elsie May Odtak, of Ta
coma.

of Vancouver. This company,(IU1S

ibe strucktion for

—Two contractors were charged in the 
city police court this morning with -n 
infraction of that clause in the street 
by-law which provides that building ma

terial shall not be piled on the street 
without permissiori having first been re
ceived. The two i offenders were let off 
on paying-the costs of the court.

—Aid: McCandies gives notice of the 
following resolution for Monday evening. 
Resolvpd : That the attention of the Pro
vincial and Dominion governments to 
ogkin1 called to-the urgent necessity of 

, having The Indians removed from- the 
Songhers reserve*to a more suitable* local
ity : outside the city limits, and. that ar- 
ri>iig|esnients be- made whereby that por
tion br me réservé‘lying north of P->int 
Ellicè- bridge be deeded to the city for 
park purposes, at the same time giving 
the. public free access from the water 
leading to the Gorge. *

sed

Xew York, March 19.—The Herald to
day publishes the announcement that 
Howard Gould, owner of the ocean 
steam yacht Niagara, now nearing com
pletion at the yard of the Harlan & 
Hillingsworth Co., Wilmington, Del., 
will surrender the vessel to the govern
ment in the event of hostilities between 
the United States and Spain.

THE NATIVE-BORN.
We’ve drtwk.to the Queen—God blegs herd-, 

We’ve drunk to our mothers’ land;
We’ve drunk to our English brother,

(But he doeruot uhderstand) ;
We’ve drunk to the ifiride creation,

And the Cross swings low for the 
Last-toast, and of obligation,

A health to the, Native-boro;
They- change their srSffes above them,- ::’v 

But'sot their,hearts, that roam!
We learned from our wistful mothers 

To call old England “home;”
We read: of the English skylark,

Of the spring in the English Janes,
But we screamed with the painted lories 

As we rode on the dusty plains!
They passed with their old-world legends— 

Their tales of wrong and dearth—
Our fathers in-lti by purchase,
-But we. had .by the-right of birth;

Our hearts where they rocked our cradle, 
Our love where we spent our toil,

And our, faith and our hope and our honor 
We pledge to, our native soil!

I charge you charge your glasses—
I charge yo-u drink with me 

To the Men of the Four New Nations!
And the Islands of the Sea—

To the. last lump of cora) . , ■___
That none may Stand outside,

And our own good pride shall teach us 
To praise onr comrade’s pride!

To the hush of the breathless morning- 
On the thin, tin, crackling roofs, ,

To the haze of the burned back-ranges 
And the 'dust- of the shoeless hoofs—

To the risk. Qf a death by drowning,
To the risk of a death by drouth—

To the men of ai’million acres,
To the Sons of the Golden Sonth !

To the Song of the Golden South (Stand up!)
And the life we live and know,

Let a fC. low sing o’ the little things he 
cares about

With the weight of a single blow!
To the smoke of a hundred coasters,

To the sheep on a thousand hills,
To the sun that never blisters,

To the rain that never chills—
To the land in the waiting springtime,

To our five-meal,, meat-fed men,
To the tall, deep-bosomed women,

And the children nine and ten!
And the children..nine and ten (Stand up!). 

And the life we live and know.
Let à fellow sing o’ the little things he 

cares about.
If a fellow fights for the little things he 

cares a Boot
With the weight of a two-fold blew!

To the far-flung fenceless prairie 
Where the quick cloud-shadows trail,

To our neighbor’s bam in the offing 
And the line of the new-cut trail;

To the plough In her league-long 
With the grey -Lake gullç behind—

To the weight of- a half-year’s winter 
And the warm wet western wind !

mom;
i; in-

TWO MORE BODIES FOUND. mite-

Chicago, March 18.—Two more bodies 
found to-day in the smouldering 
of the Emerson building. They

were 
ruins
were identified as the rempins of W. J. 
Wilcox and Albert Bierdy. 1

THE STIKINE ROUTE.
Actual Conditions as Outlined By Mr. W.

Roos, of Nanaimo. . _ :- _ - - - ^ 6 - r ,'N- j
The f6Uotvlrife;,'letf&, published In. thb 

Nanaimo Free Press, gives the conditions 
on the Stikine by a man who Is there :

Fifteen Miles Up Stikine River, 
Sunday, March 6th, 1898.

i4,OUT FROM DAWSON.

W. J." Wallace Arrived at Nanaimo 
' Yesterday ' with a “Sack.”

The steamer Del Norte, Captain Al
len, arrived at Departure Bay yesterday 
morning from Skagway. Among the 
pasengers was Mr. W. J. Wallace, who 
made -the trip from Dawson to Dyea in 
194 days. He has drafts amounting to' ’ 
$40,000, befog the result - of. nearly fo1 
year’s .sojourn fo the gold regions. Mr. 
Walia’de estimates fully $20,000,000 will 
be brought out to the coast after the 
wash-tip in June.

When the party left Dawson, it wàs 
65 .degrees below zero, and at Big Sal
mon it was 45 degrees above zero and 
rainng’ hard.
WILL, YET GET- TQ. THE KLONDIKE.

New York; March 18.—A cablegram to 
the maritime exchange from Valparaiso 

-states that the steamship Morgan City, 
whloh sailed from this city over a month 
ago, for the Klondike, arrived at Valparaiso 
on Tuesday. The Morgan City will take 
from that port the passengers of the dis
tressed steamship City of Columbia, also 
bound to the Klondike from New York, 
which put into Valparaiso In distress sever
al weeks ago.

The
sup-

I

THE ISLANDER SAILS furrow
' :

tTo the home of floods and, .thunder,
To her pale dry healing blue—

To the lift of the greatHipfe com fiers.
And the smelt- ot the hjfoked Korroo, 

To the growl, of the sluicing stamp-head— 
To the reef and the water-gold,

To the last, and the largest empire.
To the map that Is half unrqlled!

She Carries 350TPassengers Northward 
— The Humbolt Calls—Complaints 

of Her Passengers.
V/.' :BRITAIN’S POLICY.

Would Long Ago Have Driven Spaniards 
Out of Cuba.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

March 18.-^Copt. Williams, 
Canadian .Dragoons hero,

Winfli 
of the The Huemehe on Fire While Lying

at Wrungel—Boscowitz Sails ’! 
fpr the Naas.

meg, 't 
Royal

received orders from the militia- depart
ment to-day to detail Captain Gardiner, 
Sergeant Instructor Young, Sergeant 
Harris, Orderly Room-clerk and la other 
’non-coms, and men, for service in the 
Yukon- expedition; to be in readiness to 
start at any moment. The only cavalry 
who accompany the force are the Dra
goons from Winhipeg.

The second grand fTWnk “colonist ex
cursion arrived to-day with about 100 
people on board. ... ... i ’

There was a busy scene at the C.P.R.' 
depot last night, the’ platform being 
crowded for several hours. The train 
from the east was in five sections and 
had 900 people on board. Of these abotit 
400 were en route-to Klondike.

A boy named Belter, aged 14, has been 
found guilty of manslaughter, having 
faitally stabbed a companion while at 
play. He was sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment in the Manitoba penitenti
ary.

Wm. Foruse, a negro, was to-day sen- 
. Joe! Martin, ex-M-P,. is here. Asked 
by a reporter of the Tribune if he intend
ed to accept thé British Columbia chief 
justiceship, he replied very frankly that 
the position had not been offered him. 
Regarding a report that be was about 
to enter thé British Columbia local gov
ernment he had no information to give, 
tenced to seven years in the .penitentiary 
for the robbery of Hargrave & Co.’s 
grocery store.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
left to-day for St. Paul.

To the 1 dear dark’ foster mothers,
■ Ta the-jUeatheld Songs they sing -

'HSitEBEbib
..ToJiWfolaz^^mir jewelled main,;;,lus
|T° pa!ss lD tK-ffq»»-
; -, And the flreffiy hr tho-dine! '
To the hearth of bUr people’s people—

To her well-ptoughed windy sea,
T?fhe hush, pf our dread hlgh-altar.

Where The Abbey make us We;
To the grist of the slow-ground ages.

To the gain that is yours and mine—- 
To the Bank of the Open Credit,

To -.he I’cWer-Hoiise of the'Line! - ,
We’ve du'rnk to thq .Queen—Go<l bless her!— 

We ve 'drunk to our mother's land ;
We’ve drunk to onr English brother ” 

(And we hope he’ll understand);
We’ve drunk as much as we’re able.

And the Cross swtfigs low for thé mourn;
Last toast—gnd your foot on the fableb- 

A health to the Native-born !

fl?' j
yioi*

j

Four more steamers have, since last, 
night left for the north. The Rosalie 
sailed yesterday for Alaska with 60 pas
sengers, and the Boscowitz for Naas and 
xt ay ports of northern British Columbia 
with nearly 200. The majority of these 
were Chinese, going to the canneries to 
prepare fpr the coining fishing season. 
There were also a large number of resi- 
dente of tfie north returning home. This 
morning the steamqi' Islander sailed for 
Skagway, Juneau and Wrangel with a 
large army of treasure seekers, who will 
number after those awaiting her at Van
couver have embarked 350. v Her hold 
and her ‘decks .Were crow fled with freight. 
The usual eti’Awd of sightseers and 
friends tifi the departing paaeéngers as
sembled,, flD thf Wharf and thé handker- 
cEef waving ,and farewell sflenes, now 
so familiar, were again Jfuacted, Among 
tie pasiefigers 'Who sailed on thè Islahd- 
er were many parties fran? all parts of 
the United States and Canada; nearly 
all outfitted here and speak glowingly of 
Victoria’s outfitters. One party number
ing 31, from Michigan, who go north un
der Dr. Gilchrist, took up outfits valued 
at over $600 each. By buying those here 
the leader said an immense saving was. 
made, by his party. He, prior to placing 
his orders, made a tour of the Sound in
quiring into prices, duties, etc., and 
found that Victoria was away in ad-

V

:

A health to tbe^Natlve-borp (Stand upl). 
We’ve six white men avow.

All bound to sing o’ the little things we 
. care about,

All bound to fight for the. little things we 
1"”- care about " -

<:^Tith’thr>*elgh$|of « six-fold blow’!- 
bK the^^migfit,., f t,, pur; ncable-towt i : (Take

From the Orkneys to the Horn,
All round the world (and a little loon 

pull It by),
All round the world (and a little strap 

buckle It), p
A health to the Native-born!was —Rudyard Kipling.
Stcamor Evangel is imd»rg.>ing inspec- 
on t'X-dny. having arrived several hours 

carl’ev than her usual time on this ao- 
c> iint. She will sail f*>r Port Angeles 
usual on Sunday evening.

C. Fred LaMont, of Crystallized Egg 
celebrity, arrived by this morning’s boat 
from the Sound and is staying at the 
Driard.
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Ottawa, March 18—At the Diam
ond County railway 'investigation to
il", Mr. Greenshields showed that the 
te government had an option on the 
ad prior to the last general election to 
ve a rental of $100,000. At present 
ey are going to get $64,000. The late 
•vernment had an option of $2,500,000 
id this government has now an option 
r $1,600,000. He denied contributing 
ie cent to the purchase of La Patrie 
The total imports to British Columbia 
r the month of February was $ti’?0 - 
0 as compared with $410,000 for "thé 
me month last year, and the rçyenue 
llected was $148,000, compared with 
02,000fo February, '1897. an increase 

$46,000. The increase in the total 
ade of the Dominion for the last

year wasght months of the fiscal 
me period of 1897. The revenue from 
ity was $1,438,000 in excess over the 
me period last year.
Royal assent was given to the Sa
me scale bill this afternoon.
Mr. Charlton’s bill prohibiting the issue 
id sale oif newspapers printed on Sun- 
iy or purporting to to issued on Sunday 
tssed the committee -stage last night 
motion by Mv. Maclean to kill the bill 

as negatived by 25 to 23.
Barrister Cook of Quebec will be ap- 
>inted an extra judge for the Territories 
itli jurisdiction extending to thé Yukon 
un try.
Mr. Fortin’s insolvency bill took up 
arly the whole afternoon in the Corn- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to I 
unit himself until he heard the views I 
the opposition.

-arcotte, member for Champlain, 
ill move to refer the circumstances in 
nnec'tio-n with the Bmneau’s

ns.

Ir.

. recent
pignation to the committee on privi- 
ges and. elections.
Qntario millers have presented a n un
ir of grievances to Sir Henri Joly 
hey supported the Richardson bill to 
imjiel companies, to take wheat on the 
fire at ordinary shipping points.
The government proposes to pay back 
i Manitoba' the principal of the Mam
ba-school fund.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

elations Between the Two Countries 
Becoming Friendly.

London. March 17.—The Vienna 
rspondent of the Times claims to have 
aimpeachable authority for the state- 
ient that since Marquis Ito resumed 
ie premiership of Japan the relations 
itween Tokio and Pekin have steadily 
nproved. China recently asked Mar
ais Ito’s advice regarding her inter- 
mrse with foreigners.' He urged the 
P.inese government to grant railroad 
)neessions, to allow foreigners to esta fi
sh banks, and to restrict the powers of 
ie viceroy. |
The correspondent adds that Japan 
is received no intimation of Russia’s 
tentions regarding Port Arthur, be- 
md a notification that a few warships 
ill go there temporarily. Japan is de- 
rmined not to allow her interests in 
hina to be damaged by Russia, and will 
sist any attempt on the part of the 
ussians to establish thmeselves in 
orea.

AUSTRIAN MINISTER NOW.
Rumor That He May Be Given His 

PasSport.
Washington, March 17.—The story is cur- 
ilated here that Ladlslaus Hengeninuller 
en Hengervar, the minister of Austro
undary, Is In more eminent danger of be- 
g given his passport than was Senor De 
pme in the most critical period of his 
cent diplomatic trouble.
The Austrian minister has recently had 
iveral conferences with Asslstant-Secre- 
ry lay in regard to the payment of in- 
tmnlty for the Hungarians killed by 
leriff Martin In the labor disturbances at 
ittimer.
During one of the conferences, it is said, 
;e Cuban question came up casually and 
ie minister took occasion to remark that 
* supposed after the American and Span- 
h boards of inquiry had submitted their 
ports, the whole matter would be sub- 
ltted to an International board: of Inquiry- 
Judge Day is represented as giving a 
egatlve reply. To this the minister is 
lid to have excitedly replied that such 
as the usual method of procedure and 
lat nations of Europe Would’ expect tnelr 
Ster power to be accorded that courtesy. 
Judge Day-is said to have responded that 
ie United . States would determine the 
lestlon «f -Spanlail responsibility for the 
*s of the Matnoi-iir her !own way and 
ithout reference to whaf tSe nations of 
it rope might expect! to consider proper. 
This Is-said to have so ’ angered the Alta
ian minister that he fhrgot his diplomatic- 
•alnlng and used extremely violent Tan
nage to Judge Day.
If the scene took place as described, ■« 
said no other course would be open to the 

resident than to gtve the minister MB pass-
rt.
It Is Inferred by those who are responsi- 
le for the story that the matter was suh- 
equently adjusted bv the minister making 
n apology, which Induced Judge Day to re
rain from proceeding to an extremity. 
This impression has been created by the 

act that Inquiries at the executive mansion 
esulted In the statement that the press
ent knows nothing of the incident.
Baron Hengenmnller was absent from- his 

esldence when called upon by a eorres- 
ondent and Judge Day declined to discuss 
he matter.

Beth (solicitons that so many féatherS 
re scattered’over the hen ^-ard)—Papa- 
uglmi’t something to to done to kt-ep lhe 
ens- frora wearlug out so 3—Judge; •
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A MOVE TOWARDS PEACE

id Charles Beresford Advocat 
Anglo-American Alliance. 

London ^larch 17.—Rear-Admiral r

ïÆk» a a*èin alliance, as a “move in the dir^?e
peace and caleulnted to imméîto 

v‘”’i> ttnd.e.” He added: “Suehin „ 
ee is natural, and I beTeve the^M1 
et of it£ Conclusion would deter rJver 
>m attacking any inadequately defeW,1 

interests of either country v ”11'1 
e time to accomplish it, when the ? 
utages are apparent to both corn!.-1'1 
decade henc e, when, if she desires /? 
tiled ktates can become a first éi ' 
val power, and will, perhans k8* 
‘e trade, it might not be worth kV' 
lie to undertake the responsibilitynei 
alliance with Great Britain tf,01 

lonca has built her navy she will ? 
a position to enforce her demi!,a 

Inch will not take i^er long' now wn 
r enormous latent resources and J,' 
a meal and enginering facilities i 
lglo-Ameijean alliance would be n, 
ist powerful factor in (he world f 
ace and the development of r.rM 
erce. u°i
Speaking of the possibilities of «, 
aüed States going to war. Lord Bern 
rd remarked: ‘If she ever does * 
itter what may happen at the be'g-V 
ug. she must eventually win, becan» 

the enthusiasm and intense * 81 
n of her people.”
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ROM THE CAPITA
. Greenshields Throws Some Li 
Upon the Ruinous Policy of th 

Late Government.

g
8

nadlan Trade Bo- ming—Latest R 
turns Show Some Remarkable 

Increases". ‘*
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1THE PASSING THRONG skins on board. She was then about to 
start southward to meet the seal herds 
and follow them northward. Since leav- ; 
ing Clayoqaot, however nothing was ' 
heard of her until the report of her be- | 
ing in trouble arrived. The Theresa is : 
owned by Mr. Babbington, foreman at 
Muirhead & Mann’s sawmills.

EXPERIENCED KLONDIKERS.

Yukoners, men who have already been 
in the Klondike country, and have been 
spending the winter in civilization, are 
gathering here getting ready to again 
start for the goldfields and look after 
their interests.. There are manjL of 
course, who spent the winter in Victo
ria, some of whom have already started 
north, but others went off to see the 
sights of the world and are now return
ing. Included in the number is Pat 
Galvin, one of the Klondike million
aires, who sold just an interest in some 
of his claims for over a million. He has 
been visiting his old home in Ireland, 
returning to Victoria this morning. Wil
liam O’Brien, the Yukon trader, is here 
to buy supplies, but will go east again 
before returning north; Hugh Madden 
has returned from a tour of the coun ry 
to prepare for another trip to the inte
rior and Ross Eckhardt will be back in 
a few days to join his partner,, James 
Macaulay.

provincial h/(

i FREE BOOK FOR WEAK MEMMen From Ohio and Quebec Who 
Have a Good Opinion 

of Victoria.

of the Private 
vanced a Stage at Ye 

day’s Session.

general
I

! Walkem Gets Over th 
V ' and Scores a Point Agai 

the Government.

A Suggestion for Inexpensive But 
Effective Advertising of 

the City. uTHREE CLASSES OF MEN"““«“^-;:i
p!ain language what I have learned from 30 years’ experience as a specialist in weaknesses of young, middle-aged 
and old men, such as Nervous Debility, Drains, Losses, Weak Back, Impotency, Vari-

COÇÇle and Undevelopment, all symptoms of early abuse- I ' •; -r ; - v • - ; -,
; Victoria, Mi 

Tb* speaker took the cha 
, 1 Prayers by Rev. W.
Mr Rithet presented the nil 

' railway committee a 
b’hnt they have considered bi 
/vte-’eJ “An Act to Incorp< 
gkeena Railway, Colon»
Exploration Company and 1 
h omble proved, and submi 
prth amendments. They have
with a® ... xj0 13 intituled 1 
f'rï mmorate the Skeera River 
lnC°T?aUway Company,” and 
e™«mble proved, and submit 
P Sved and adopted.
1 on Ae motion of Mr. Kelli. 
Oo° mtituled “The Truck Act, 
32’sncedand read a first tim' 
tro« the motion of Mr. Gratia: 

O^ituled -’An Act to ™
clauses' Consolidation Ac 
introduced and read a nr 

Wn„ the motion of Mr. Helm 
by Mr. Braden, it was

That an humble petition be pre 
lis house to His-Honor the I 
Governor, praying him to ca 
laid before the house copies d 
correspondence which passed ti 
T McKenna. Esq., the represe 
the Dominion government, 
member of the provincial gover 
lating to the negotiations for i 
ment of the question affectin 
moval of the Indians from 
bees reserve.

On th** motivn of Mi. Serum 
ed by Mr. Kennedy. it was 
Tliat an order of the ho.is - b 
for copies of al' instructions 
L. B. Hamlin, civil engineer, 
to bis examination of Tcsliu LI 
talinqua, Lewes and Yukon ri 

On the motion of Mr. Ural 
.onded by Mr. Semlin, it was 
IThet an order of the nouse b 
for copies of all corr<-spondenc< 
the government, or any meml 
of. and any other person, lead 
the investigation of certain 

fagairst Constable Hunter du 
summer of 1897, and the evic 
en at such investigation.

Mr. Adams moved, seconde» 
Smith: Whereas it is a gen 
plaint of those who are endea 
obtain money for the developmi 
placer mines of the province, 
not possible to obtain crown 
such lands; Therefore,
That this house take 
flop the- advisability of disposil 
placer lands of the province J 
crown grant system.

Mr. Adams in moving the I 
said that he had received the d 
the government to introduce itj 

Mr. Semlin asked the mover I 
solution how it would affect I 

ling laws of the province.
I Dr. Walkem took exception! 
I manner in which the matter I 
•brought before the house. HdJ 
I if the ministry wished to assuj 
I tain line of policy the ministi 
.take the matter in hand, and J 
[private members to take iucl 
Isibility out of their hands. 1 
I Mr. Adams replied .that the I 
I the resolution was to" a,low tn 
I to be discussed iu tin- house. 
Ino harm in securing the opiniq 
(house.
I Mr. Smith seconded the resol
■ the purpose ol' having it discs 
Isaid that as the placer mining
I there was great difficulty in 
I capitalists to put their moiidÿ il 
Ihydraulicking propositions 01
■ what was looked upon as the id 
I lease titles. The security ofl
■ quartz properties was much 
1res son of the crown grant «
■ government issued. He thod
■ there should be some such]
■ made with respect to placer m| 
1 Dr. Walkem to the speaker- 
■yohr ruling upon my point of o 
I The speaker—Order! Order!
I Dr. Walkem—1 wrant your r
■ What are you going to do.- I
■ this is a matter of public p< 
■therefore one which the mimst 
■derogate to any inivate memht 
■purpose of eliciting the opink 
■hous->. I do not believe in -it 
■member stealing an opinion

house upon which the minii 
work. If the ministry have a 
pursue let them pursue it anl 
jiules of responsible governmen 
ried out and the ministry a a 
Responsibility.

Mr. Smith took objection ti 
marks of Dr. Walkem.

The speaker—The remarks a 
py uncalled for. The provint 
pary rose and gave assent to tj 
thon.
I Sî- Walkem—Well, suppose 
I l he speaker—Kt-ep order. I 
■lie usual practice in this houi 
I Dr. Walkem—Will you show 
authority.
I, Sword intimated to th 
■hat he had doubtless misunue 

of order raised by Dr. 1 
■ the speaker then asked Dr 
■° state his point of order.
I JJr- Walkem repeated that 
E nment could not derogate it! 
E Private member of the ho 
resolution involved the disposât 
E mvn lands of the province, » 
■h0ma*t®r 'vh°Uy within the 
I r- ?,ni®trr to deal with, 
■oh- Baker said that it w 
■i/hh® to. as*t the mover of 1 
Ei0n to withdraw

Right through from Montreal, passing 
Vancouver and Seattle on their way, 
there arrived in Victoria this morning 
two parties of men bound for the Yukon, 
who will purchase their entire outfit of 
supplies in Victoria. The first party are 
-French-Ganadians who are following in 
the footsteps of the Dérochés party which 

, outfitted here, anriare-a continuation of 
"the crowds which will comb direct to this 
'city in consequence of the favorable re
ports received from those who hâve had 
experience here. The second, party con
sists of a number of men from Ohio, led
by Mr. T; D. Hall, of Fostoria, who, - „TT, , nlTr,nALONG THE WHARVESplies in Victoria, the advantages offered V

$ or later excesses
$ 0

it also Shows Why Njedicirçes Can (lever Cure.
•• ' •" ■ ■- '"’--/'.".K-'-iv'-. '

I kr ow the action of every drug that

from the

}
was ever prescribed, but let me say as^physician 

to patient, ast man to man, medicines at best will but stimulate. They do not tone. 
What we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. We need go no further. Why not use 
that potent force which she so bountifully bestows upon us? The one elem nt most 
important to life in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and

i\

i now

MEN OF CANADAtthem here being so pronounced, that in 
their own interests, no other coprse was 
possible.

In conversation this morning, some of 
the members of these two parties em
phasize two facts which have been pre
viously mentioned in the Times; the 
first, in regard jo the needful informa
tion in the East as to the location of 
Victoria, its advantages, as a .starting 
point, its proximity to the Yukon fields 
on a direct line of travel, and its import
ance as a commercial centre of the pro
vince. The advertising which has been 
done in the Eastern provinces has mostly 
been directed to booming Vancouver as 
the terminus of the national highway, 
and to many a knowledge of British Co
lumbia extends no further than that. 
The other point is the unscruplousness 
of the merchants on the other side of 
the international boundary - line, who 
spared no pains to induce the men from 
Ohio to spend their money in Seattle. 
The persistency which characterises the 
“touts” who rustle for trade for the 
Seattle houses, while it is certain to re
sult in inducing some to outfit, has a 
•contrary effect upon men possessed of 
fairly good business judgment, and whose 

. minds, once made up,Tire not likely to he 
affected by the spepious assurances of 
curbstone operators. Some of the men 
.comment favorably upon the ..difference 
observable in the methods of the mer
chants of Victoria and their Seattle riv
als, and the expressions of their sgtisfae-., 
tion conveyed" as they will be in letters 
to their friends,’ cannot but have the ef-

:Steamers Thistle, Australia and Cleve
land Go North—Islander to 

Sail This Evening.

let me present rr y c’am . With ir:y Latest Improvedt "V

tGalvanic Electric Beltmr.

> Vi*I *Victoria ■ Arrives > From China and- 
Japan—A Merchantman Arrives 

—Centennial Due.
v

i!J--it.:* rrANDg

ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORY t%From Thursday’s Dally.
At the outer wharves, where the build 

ers are still hard at work driving piles 
and extending the wharf so that accom
modation may be found for the ever in
creasing fleet of vessels coming and go
ing from this port, is the steamer Her- 
mosa, the latest addition to the Alaskan 
fleet. She is a steamer of about the 
same Size end medel as the Willapa and 
belongs to the Wilmington Development 
Company. She left Wilmington in 
J annary last and spent ktime' three weeks 
in San Francisco, where khe was fitted 

for the Klondike .trade.. She has. 100 
passengers; their oiitnts and baggage. 
Captain Laisen, iS/in command with C.

- Wright as purser. The Hefmosa will 
sail this afternoon after, the passengers 
have secured mining licenses. In the in
ner ha'fbor is the steamer Boseowitz, 
loading tin and: other supplies for the 
northern canneries, and a large cargo of 
merchandise for the different storekeepr 
ers arid residents along the northern 
British Columbia coast. She will sail 
this evening, going as far north as the, 
Naas. She will have a fair; complemerit 
of passengers. The1 Thistle is also pre
paring to sail this evening ohv.hér re
gular run to Skagway, Dypa, "Juneau 
and Wrangel. She will have as many 
passengers and as much freight as she 
can handle. The Islander has not yet 
come round from Esqtmhalt, where me
chanics are at work tightening one of 
her propellers./ She will not sail until 
to-morow eevnipg. The Willapa is 
other vessel lÿing in the inner, harbor. 
She is discharging: the lç.rge_ cargo of 
freight brdhght by fiei from Vancouver. 
The Willapa will sail for the West 

•Coast on Sunday evening. Close by is 
the tug Mamie, which has just arrived 
from’ Chemainus with a boom of piles 
to be used in the extentioa of the outer 
wharf. The steamer Clayoquot is lying: 
at the wharf above the bridge, she hav
ing come off the ways this morning, pre
paring for her regular fun to'( Salt 
Spring Island and why ports. 'At Es-" 
quimalt the bark Wrestler, which has 
just been repaired, is being loaded and 
preparing to resume her voyage to Syd
ney and the Islander is èn the marine 
slip, while the D, G. S. Quadra is in 
the dry dock, having hCr hul scraped, 
and repainted preparatory to beginuirig 
her season’s work. • 1

The steamer City of Seattle, the grey
hound of the Alaska^ fleet, . àrriyed 
about five o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
breaking all previous records for- the rriù 
down. She left Skagway on

(Fully Covered by Paten 3)

I 1I
$I combine the efforts of my lijfe^ring,study and present in it tl e tree piinciplrs 

the only perfect and scientific Self-Treatment tor'Weak Men. It gen-V'

crates a soothing current of electricity intstantly felt'by wearer or flj

I FORFEIT $5,000. mP

Applied as I apply it, with the positive pole over Kidnejs at small 
of back, the nt gative irt front by means of the Electro-Suspe sory, the 
current courses fojr,ei^;ht hours a day through the tk eakened parts giv
ing strength ankkcourage and STOPS THE DRAINS IN ONE 
MONTH. With electricity alone, and properly* applied, 1 have in 
my time restored to ma.fi 1/ vi^or over 50,000 men.

M il' '

I have the Electric Belt trade of the world.
I am the Weak Man’s Doctor.

i

iup
dr. SANDEN’SV

ELECTRIC BELT.
XI /ifeet,,of inducing many othcrs.jp. avOidrihe 

Sound cities arid make .dfÿçct for Vic
toria. .1 »

It is probable, judging from the opin
ions of the men- seen this morning, that 
the result of the publication of the true 
facts of the case in regard to the Stitlrie 
route will be, that many who would 
otherwise .hâve rushed up to Wrangel to 
await the opening of navigation, will 
now.,remain in Victoria until that time 
Strives, greatly to their own advantage 
and to the benefit of the business of the 

j city. There can, be no question that the 
Stikiné is the favorite route of a great 
majority of those passing through here, 
and they naturally express themselves to 
the effect that as it is impossible for 
theni, to get. through thari way under 

; present conditions they are only too glad 
'toij3tnpiW; that while waiting they can 
enjoy the comfortable life of a Victoria 
hotel rather than have’ to put up with 
the meonveniéncés which a residence at 
Wrangel for soriie weeks would entail 
upon them. ; ,

Several of the parties interviewed dur
ing the past few .weeks have given it as 
their intention to prospect on the Teslin 
lake and its tributaries, and along the 
Hootalinqua river, and recent news of big 
strikes in that vicinity has had the natur
al consequence of persuading others to 
adopt a similar course. One man who 
arrived in Victoria a few days ago, says 
he has learned more about the Yukon 
country and the region to he travei-sed 
en route, from the press of this dty than 
he' had obtained in months of previous 
reading. Of course everyone has some 
plan to suggest for the advertising of the 
city, and that recommended by the gen
tlemen in question may not be new, but 
it would, in his opinion be effective. He 
says, “Yon, here in , Victoria, are in a 
position to obtain the latest and most re
liable information from the north, your 
newspapers are apparently alive to the 
situation, arid any one issue contains 
more accurate knowledge of the condi
tions than can be gathered in a week’s 
promiscuous reading of papers published 
thousands of miles away from the scene 
of action. Why do not the business" men 
of your city make a point, individually 
to send to their correspondents in the 
East, or to their friends, copies of the 
daily .papers regularly. They would be 
appreciated by hundreds of readers, the 
cost would be trifling, and- placed, as they 
would be by such a plan over a vast ter
ritory, they would reach - thousands 
who are coming here and need informa
tion, and would induce hundreds of others 
who have not yet decided to come, to 
strike out for the west.” The gentleman 
gave the advice, as he said, quite gratuit
ously, and in consequence, of the fact 
that the chance reading of the Times had 
resulted in his coming direct to Victoria 
to buy a $350 outfit and to secure his 
pa sage to the north.

CHINESE CHICKEN THIEVES.

- Chickens, for some reason, have been 
in great demand in the Chinese quarter 
(or the last couple of months, and as a 
consequence the coops of residents of the 
suburbs have suffered severely, the 
thieves not being content to take suffi
cient for a couple of meals, but help
ing themselves to chickens by the doz
er!. Last night one of these prowlers 

cought in the act of robbing Mr. 
Frank Gowdy’s coop. Going home from 
the theatre Mr. Gowdy heard a noise in 
the chicken house, and upon investigat
ing disturbed a Chinamon, who immedi
ately bolted down the street. He was 
not fast enough, however, and being 
caught was taken to the lockup. Re
turning to the house Mr. Gowdy found 
two sacks, each containing half a dozen 
chickens, and a third empty one, which 
John was probably about to till when 
caught The Chinaman, will have three 
months in which to think over those 
chicken dinners, which he so narrowly 
missed.

Can ycu trust your case to me ? Do you wish my opinion and advice ? 
It will cost you nothjng.

be it 
into>/

- -WITHrr— FOR ALLIf You Haye
: mmVARICOCELE S. JL

I app’y the current directly to tie congested veins with the clip at- SllSpB iSOPy. 

ta< hment of my -Bçtt. lit cau-es a,free circulation ' of-blood through 
the parts, dissolves thé clot-, gives development, rihd perpiat ently cures.
Belt worn at night, y IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP, 
book) I publish more than 400 sWOrn 1 ê^timonralS every month. Wr-j 
answered by gee personally], ancL in, plain, sealed envelope

No. 156 St.

WEAK
MENan-

?:rtl

In my Heàlt World” ($
t book and particulars.

sealed wilh

I I-nullDR. SANDEN Montreal, Quebec
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ir
arrived frçlm the,big,-steamer Australia ......

Sound arid berthed at thé outer wharf, 
astern 6t. Jjf'e Lorne. After her 418 pas-: 
seng,ers>had secured miners’ licenses she 
sailed for Alaska at noon. Thie steamer 
Gtoreland1 arrived.^bout 10 o’clock, and 
left again this afternoon after her Oti 
passengers tiad visited the customs! 
house. Another arrival this morning wasi 
the American trig Wanderer, which

SW* ÏMfWfcTWS
SS?l3tiAiSSw ’fe'mâ’ ÙS? 'SP «O M»«., which Wh-Jto. kn

noTth1 SChMarch' mer ; Wk the lay becalmed At the mouth of
steamer -^4®, ]ÆmV 'Sng alxN^ffier^slS ™1

bia, baTk Prussia «shore with jug Tan C(^st J>0rts with 350 passengers and her
izci1111!!!Sithtehai-t Th^hifin" hol<î filled With general freight. The 
gel, tug Bouden with ha^k .Theobald, SrrjTals looked for this evening are the
ir steamer Centennial, now due from Al-
Po'.Vfi stfcllmer Victorian, .steamer. North a i].a> an(j steamer Romano, which is 
Pacific, steamer Amur, steamer Daki com;ng up from Astoria ; she left last 
shan, CJ.S. gaubôat Perry, and three eveQiff ^ tow of the tug Relief. The 
steam schooners^ bound nortii: steamer aomona is a palatial stern wheel river 
Lluer and tug 1.orne with steamer Go- gteymer, which for several seasons has 
rona intow, and steamer Maude bound been engaged in passenger and excursion
soum" __ , business on the Willamette and Colnm-

The. steamer New Frwlanri bn. bia rivers. After several small changes
Port! the-fish ÙtoesS I^^WÜeîFbZh^Æ’S

ïhennfisghinr,°m,rmm^ -î° in bûsin^ under tte flag of
the fishing grounds îh Hecate straits. ,, p n Da video & Co Thefas® con,èntfmmnBostonnUhv ffie ^elrnere Danube and Tees are 'looked
«mit. ef vr^nB t , of ube for to-morrow, and to-morrow evening
os has trn^fe U Ma7n-n “ïï D^eml>or h steamer Cottage City will be here on 
d,K;. ™;e“ecX,i£' 1°cetYM"0",' lev W •» SM».

8VW 5SSS8 .At •ÿssUr&ZS' ISSSsteamship City vf Columbia. The New Pacifie Steamship Company Çaptam 
England has on board 26 passenger,. ^ttedti’thU atie™™, for she was 

Captain H. B. Babbington, of Van- not looked for until Sunday, after a 
couver, who is a guest at. the Oriental, very quick passage. She left Yokoha- 
is interested in a steamboat enterprise ma Pn .the 5th. crossed the meridian 

the Stikine river, having, with sev- °.n the 11th, and arrived at the quaran- 
eral other Vancouver business men, pur- tine station this morning. The weather 
chased the Fraser river stern wheeler throughout the voyage was moderate 
Courser, which they will jake up to the with fair winds except on the 11th and 
Stikine in readiness of the openin'" of )2th when a gale was experienced from 
navigation. He thinks he will be about the south and west. She brought a full 
the first in the field and intends to be car8o of general Chinese and Japanese 
making a good harvest while the other merchandise and the following passen- 
boats now building are awaiting comple- Çers f°r Victoria : J. F. Fraser. F. H.

Lowe and S. E. Lunn; for Tacoma,
uon- ___ Messrs. H. M. Gracey and E. Yolger.

The British steamer Alagonia will not, She • had 92 Chinese and 99 Japanese, 
as expected, join the Alaskan fleet, the 32 of the latter go to San Fran- 
negotiations for her charter having fall- cisco, and a number will endeavor to 
en through. She has left for Tacoma, reach the Klondike.
rieVrCoMtotaaTwLa{ Khe’United A dispatch ^Philadelphia to-day
Kbied.™ 1 tor tne U says: “The famous filibustering steamer,

8 " the Laurada, once owned by Captain J.
D. Hart, has left for Puget Sound. She 
will run to St. Michaels, Alaska, and 
carry passengers and merchandise to the 
goldfields.”

NEW PROVINCIAL COMPANIES.

Certificates of incorporation of the 
folo’wing new provincial companies are 
published in the Gazette of yesterday; 
The Richmond L. & M. Co., Ltd., of 
Steveston, with a capital of $10,000, 
formed to acquire the sawmill business 
of R. P. Carter, of that place; the Kam
loops Drug C-ompany.Ltd., of Kamloops, 
capital $10,000, formed to acquire the 
drug business being carried on in that 
city by W. E. Cartney & Co; the Van
couver Land & Improvement Co. Ltd., 
of Vancouver, capital $100,000, formed, 
as its name implies, to purchase and 
deal in real estate; and the Buckingham 
Gold Mining Co. Ltd., non-personal lia
bility, of Rossland, formed to acqtlire 
the Buckingham mineral claim in Nel
son district, and do a general mining 
business.

MORE RETALIATION SOUGHT.

Lumbermen Interview the Government Ask
ing Assistance in Securing Pro

tection.

TURNBULL-SEA.
!>i: -----------..

A Pretty Afternoon Wedding at Milton 
r ' ’ Farm. Burnside.

• A-very pretty wedding took place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when Rev. Penci- 

-Wal Jenns united in marriage, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Milton Farm, 
Burnside road, John Turnbull,- of the 
Claxton Cannery company, to Elizabeth 
A., eldest daughter of Samuel Sea, sr., 
Only the immediate friends of the newly 
wedded pair witnessed the interesting 
ceremony, but a handsome collection of 
wedding gifts bears eloquent testimony 
to the high esteem in which the princi
pals are held by a wide circle of ac
quaintances. Wm. L. Sea, brother of the 
bride supported the groom, and Miss 
Annie Gribble and Miss Dollie Sea per
formed a similar duty for the bride, who, 
attired in a neat travelling costume, 
looked most charming.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull leave on the 
steamer Boseowitz this evening for the 
Skeena river, where the summer will be I 
spent.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In Bigger vs. Victoria, one of the 
Point Ellice bridge cases, the Full 
Court allowed the defendants an appeal 
from the order of Judge Bole, refusing 
to change the place of trial from Van
couver to Victoria. The Full Court 
held that the witnesses were here, and 
as it would be necessary for the jury 
to take a view of the locality of the ac
cident. the trial should take place here.

R. Cassidy for the appeal and D. G. 
Macdonell contra.

This morning the Full Court heard 
the appeal in Laisen et al. vs. Smith et 
al. The appeal was to vary an order 
made by Mr. Justice Irving, whereby it 
was ordered that the defendants, in or
der to .discharge a lis pendens, should 
deposit $7,500 in court. The defendants 
contend that the matter is already set
tled by an order in a previous action 
between the same parties, whereby it 
was ordered that $2,500 be paid into 
court, and a receiver appoitited to re- 

' ceivs certain shares in defendant com
pany, ,' being consideration for the par- 
chase of the land in question by Grant 
Go van, an order which was practical
ly à consent order.

Judgment was reserved.
W. J. Taylor for appellants, and L. 

G. MePhillips and A. E. McPhillips con
tra.

NOT OF SERIOUS IMPORT.
Cotteclor Milne Does Not Expect Any Com

plications from the Corona’s Action.
Collector M'lue obtained reports last even

ing from the captains of the Maude and 
the Lome In regard to the course pursued 
by those having charge of the Corona, and 
these reports will be forwarded to Ottawa 
this evening. Mr. Milne does not look for 
any serious complications, as the boat 
might fairly be txmsidered tn jeopardy, In 
which case the government would be likelv 
to overlook what might under other circum
stances have been a flagrant contravention 
of the requlations.

ternoon and called at Dyea/^ÉjtS&tes,’ 

Juneau, Ketchika, Wrangel and 'BeHa 
Bella. The Seattle passed .ïphnSx,'tes-

af-

There Is no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

ANOTHER ALASKA EXPEDITION.

Portland, March 17.—Orders have been re
ceived at Vancouver barracks from the war 
department for one of the exploring expe
ditions to start for the interior of Alaska 
for the purpose of establishing a route to

« ________.. ,, , the gold fields of Alaska through American
lumber in- territory. The expedition will be command- 

tho* to-day Interviewed ed by Captain Bogardus Eldridge, 14th ln-
i eeniotm]!nï81 b8^T^n?mtït’ ,ask*ng that a fantry; Second Lieutenants Elmer Clark 

a f kS hoase en" and Robert Field, and will consist of 2»
8L'Vy thl ffimbermen enlisted men of the 14th infantry, 

a*' the_ import duties for command will proceed from Skagway in
of deputation consists time to meet the reindeer train at Pyramid
2? ?; 'o Roberson & Hackett; Harbor, not later than March 24, and via
Tl îlo ? ’a 'tv a’,i 8 f of the B. C Mills, the Dalton trail to Dawson. Two hundred

T r Xvv-ohI8 Company; J. C. ilaclui-e reindeer in charge of Mr. Kjellyman will 
n-iii= o^0<^ i’ w ttjj Moodyville Saw- be selected for the transportation of the 
mllis Company; J. W. McNair, of the Me- ! expedition.
Nair Shingle Company, of Hastings; H. De i P 
Penc er, representing the MacLaren-Ross 
Syndicate; W. Sulley, of Heaps & Suiley, !
nalmonC°UVer’ ^ AndreW Ha8lam’ ot Na" Î Birmingham, Eng., March 18,-The Ga-

deputarion''to^*the*’members the ’ lTin°?^A SM/hK

the objects sought to be attained were SallsDury 8 residence, 
discussed thoroughly, the result being en
couraging to the members of the deputa
tion, who were assured of the co-operation 
of the government in the attempt to se
cure the desired change in the tariff. The 
import duty at present levied by the United 
States government on rough lumber If $2 
a tnousand feet, and on dressed lumber as 
high as $4 a thousand, or at the rate of 
fitly cents a thousand for each side dress
ed, and on shingles thirty cents a thousand.
The lumbermen ask that a similar Impost 
be levied on all importations of lumber Into 
the Dominion, and In their efforts to secure 
this, they have received the endorsation of 
the Vancouver board of trade. They asked 
the provincial government to-day to bring 
the matter before the house by resolution, 
asking the Dominion government to con
sider favorably the proposed change, and 
It Is likely that a resolution to that effect 
will be submitted to the members of the 
legislature at an early date.

The

A RUSSIAN SPY.

. it because
r _ receiving the attention oi 
nif^nt: and won 1,1 Joubtles 
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WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

and ru

Minors’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
ONLY A RUMOR. ROUND THE WORLD.

Messrs. John Foster Fraser, Edward 
Lunn and F. H. Lowe, who started from 
London in July, 1896. to wheel around 
the world, arrived here this afternoon 
on the steamship Victoria from Yoko- 

- - vaair rrocer tar hama, and will leave on Sunday night
Î/1 by iJirect steamer to San Francisco.

. i From the Bay City they will wheel to
A k aB New York and expect to reach their
\ M |1U J VI « , homes in London in July. They ride

■ I ^ Elj ordinary roadster machines, with car-
lm W ■ P x. riages behind for their luggage,
w 1 : story of their trip through Europe and
T 1 ^sio is a long" one and 'full of exciting

F-- Tab!; v.x.1 HaLj", Pvrest and Best ‘ experiences.

=3! membi
Report That the Schooner Theresa Is 

in Trouble.

Dispatches were received in this city 
from San Francisco last evening that 
the sealing schooner Theresa, Captain 
Myers, was reported in trouble off Cres
cent City, on the California coast No 
detaihs were given. The Theresa left 
Victoria about the beginning of Febru
ary with a crew of six white men, and 0f Easterners a ré awaiting her to eom- 
after procuring an Indian crew on the p[eje her complement. The Clayoquot 
West Coast she began sea”,nflg: , lefit for the port from which she takes“‘cSSÆS he, Short, hetee m.d„:«h, ,he

From Friday’s Dally.
Since last evening many steamers 

have come and many have departed. 
Last night witnessed the sailing of the 
steamer Thistle, Capt. Butler, with « 
crowd of miners, much freight and a few 
dogs. She will take on more passengers 
at' Vancouver, where a sufficient number

“I can say one thing for Chamberlain’! 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and that is that it -excels any proprietary 
medicine I have seen on the market, anc 
I have been in the practice of medicim 
and the drug business for the past fort' 
years,” writes J. M. Jackson, M. D’ 
Bronson. Fla. Physicians like Chamber
lain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy because it is a scientific preparation, 
and because it always gives quick relief. 
Cet a bottle nt Langley & Henderson 
Bros,, wholesale agents. Victoria and 
Vancouver, drug store.

A
Baker prese 

correspondence b<•TLY SECURED
HIT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day lor a 

tree ropy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
lawaof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for free advice. MARION A MA- 
RION. Expert». Temple Bonding, Montreal
OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal rights of 

88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabriel:!- 
Island. For further particulars apply to 
John Canessa or John Tollick, fish mar
ket, Johnsoa street. f2S-w-lm

The
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pany bill, Mr. Sword moved the follow- the accommodation provided for the it was quite within the power of the leg-

j ing as instructions to the committee1 press representatives, he said that it islature to pass such a bill. He reminded
I ‘"That it be an instruction to the com- would be impossible to make any change the attorney-general that property and
| njittee to consider the following as an while the house was in session, but he, civil rights were within the jurisdiction
I addition to section 15: (a) Before the hoped that during recess such arrange- of the legislature1 and the act was for

.. said company shall exercise any of the menta would he made us would enable the regulation of such mutters within the
of the Private Bills AC- powers aforesaid in respect of any pro- the press men to hear what was going province alone.
° | posed tramway, it shall give notice as on i,i the house. | Mr. Adams opposed the second reading

i provided by section 4 of the Tramway Premier Turner intimated that so °f the biiL.
Company Incorporation Act, stating the soon as a competent man could be ob- j Mr. McGregor spoke in favor of the

■ points between which it is proposed to tained he would be consulted with the MIL He thought that it was only right
! build such tramway, telegraph or tele- view to improving the acoustic proper- that the legislature should give all 'who

phone line, and the general route of the ties of the chamber. were hoodwinked into signing misleading
, same, (b.) Any person who would be Before the house rose Mr. Semlin ask- f8leeui«nts to labor, to break the same.
! entitled under section 5 of the Tramway ed tbe leader of the governmert if he £*er.s?l.d !t waa wel* kn,<>”n that mach
; Company Incorporation Act, to object to would consent to an evening session so wa! occasioned by reason of

the incorporation of a company under thnt the private bins could be advanced.1, '“SP-V'1/'“
. I said act for the building of such line, jjon ^r Turner in reply said that he ! i Mr* ".prater sai(* that it was well 

! may give the same notice of objection as could not do so as he had a previous en- kao'Tn lMat n<5 fro« the workmg"
would be required in the case of such gagement. man s side that the deception was prac-
company, and none of the powers aforer ------------ tmed m the matter of labor contracts.

..oqker took the chair at 2 8a;d shall, in respect of the line so ob- Victoria, March 17’, 1898. f>e said that the chief difficulty was that
Ib° Pravers by Rev. W. L. Clay. jected to, be exercised by the company! The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. LuL empj>yer. went outside of the pto-

1 'nresented the ninth report until such objections have .been heard ; Prayers by Rev. Wi L. Clay. obtaining c°.“dltl<ms
presc fnllnws• an<* disposed of, as provided in the case Questions asked ùv Mr Kellie re °ptaiaing in the country. After the manrailway committee as follows. of & company applying for incorporation sperttng^ the âïr^Mt^between^âe nro^ signed the contract he had no redress.

A.- have considerèd bill ho, 20 un<icr gaid act for the purpose ol bund- yjncial^and federal governments witn -i i spoke against the bill, He
*FL, Lt to Incorporate the . tag such tramway, telegraph or tele- to nmtS the^o™a river ^°*,Ked ,as. unpatriotic for British I

vive' Railway, Colonization and,;! phone line, and then duly to the extent ^ £ ffie, wire dSd to be I prôvSe\f the^m!nionUmHeasZid0S!rt
qveenn b1' 1 „ . j1 the 1 authorized and un-lev the conditions im- . t f , the suesker »e thev ™ i , tn®-uominion. tie said thatiLioreiion Lompany, and report the (1 b h Lieutenant-Governor in ^ned Statements of^aot “7 thMPn^?lpIe^f t-he M1, was scandalous.
En11" . nroved and submit the bill ,i , tamed statements of fact. Mr. Kennedy m reply to Dr. Walkem
preamble I»_ 1 They have also con- n,. .fthe1 Mr. Graham moved the second reading reminded Him that consistency was a
with a menu m ■ , tituled “An Act to Mr. Sword said that the object of t blb bill amending the act with respect. jewel. He then commented upon the
ridered bill Eelra RWertnd Bast- Proposed amendment was to secure that to the mle of the road. His object was circumstance that the medical men, of
Incorporate t , ,, and report the ^hmuain^nn^nartip^ar tramway over to restore the 0,d Practice which obtain,1- the province had surrounded themselves
L Railway nompsuy- » ln building any particular tramway over ^ tw years east of the Cascades with a very high fence for the purpose
preamble proved, and submit tne a company specially incorporât^ under of turninj? QUt to the righL ïhe bj„ of keeping t£? medical men from the
received and ad P • . bill No. the generabact to build a tramway over provided : “2. In case of a person trav- other provinces from coming in, no mat-

On the motion of Mr. . in„ the same route. • 1 elling or being upon a highway in charge ter what their qualifications, and Dr.
oo intituled The -truck t> The instruction of the committee was of a vehicle drawn by one or' more Walkem supported it. Mr. Kennedy said
t'oduced and read a first time. agreed to, and Mr. Forster called to horses, or one or more other animals* that the legal men. of the province had

On the motion of Mr. uva , tbe chair, • - meets another vehicle drawn as afore- done the same thing. No one coming
intituled An Act amcuu tuc Several minor amendments were said, he shall in that portion of the pro- from, the other provinces, no matter

Lr clauses' Consolidation A . t made to the bill, taut the 15th section, vince situate east of the Cascade range what his qualifications, could practice
introduced and read a nr t ■ *he one, was laid over, and of mountains turn out to the right, and law until he had resided in the province

0B the motion o:f »lr- MeimcK_, Mr. Sword’s proposed amendment with in that portion of the province situate for six months.
„n<leil by Mr. Braden, it was . it. This section of the bill reads: west of the Cascade range of mountains Dr. Walkem—What has that to do
That an humble petjtwn be prese a y 1<The .company mav lay out, conatrmrb, -torn out to the left from thç centre, of., with the principle, of this bill?.....
,his house to Hti Hoimr theJUeutfma ^ maintWÙ ^n^té, acquire aniTo^fate of the road, allowing to the vehicle so Mr Kennedy—I api>eal to you, Mr.
Governor, iwaymg mm to ca e v by steam electricity, water or other met one-half of the road. Speaker, to keep the honorable member
laid before the n° nassed between J. motive power as the company may deem Messrs. Smith, Hunter, Adams and m order.
correspondence, w Prp.nresentative of expedient, a single or double track tram- Walkem spoke against the proposed " Mr. Kennedy then continued by saying
J. McKenna, K J'’ rMit and any way, or any aerial or other tramway or amendment that it was the sa.me in the case of the
the Pomial°,a nrovincial Government re- tramways, and ropeways, with all ne- Mr. Semlin spoke in favor of the bill, 81|n-eyoi's and engineers of the prvoince.
member of the p th gettie- cessary switches, sidetracks and turn- and Mr. Kennedy said he would sup- Dr. ,.^Yalke™ shouted—They dont

7 nuestion affecting the re- outs for the passage of cars, teams, car- port it if Mr. Graham would amend it br??k contracts. 
otftth<.9Indians from tiie Song- riages and other vehicles adapted to the so that the rule of timing out to the n lmPlored tbe ^spaeker to

* e same, and all other requisite appliances right would apply tv the vliole province. ^r* in order, to gig him
in connection therewith, and to build Air. Rithet agreed with Mr. Kennedy, was aecessar.y- .
bridges from any points on or near the Mr. Rogers moved the six months speaker again called Dr. .Walkem
Nakusp & Slocan railway and branches hoist to the bill, but on a division this VÏ ord?^ Mr* Kennedy continued,
thereof, to mines and mineral claims in was lost. ^ald taa^ m view of the problem
the McGuigan Camp and Whitewater The second * reading of the bill was ^alch government had seen fit to 
Basin and elsewhere in the districts of negatived upon the following, division: £ive professional men it would be very
East and West Kootenay through xeas:—Kennedy. Hume, Forster, Mac- strange if it refused so small a measure
which said branches pass or will pass, pherson, Kidd, Vedder, Semlin, Cotton, °f promotion to workignmen.
and from any points on the Columbia Graham, Kellie, Rithet, McGregor—12. en opposed the second reading
& K^ootenay railway. Crow's Nest line. Nays:—Sword, Smith, Mutter, Baker, ' °* tae and! deemed that the practice
and other railways constructed or to be Turner, Màrtin, Adams; Higgins, St6d- common for employers of labor to
constructed and brandies thereof in the dart, Walkem,, Poodey, Eberts, Bryden, imV°rt^ 1 . lal)orers fron' <*h°r parta
mining districts of East and West Koo- Rogers, Hunter, Braden—16. ander ^V^ra^-t. . *
tenay, to minés and mineral claims in Mr. Macpuerson moved the second , ■ taT>J,y fa7»1* °f
the districts througa. which such rail- reading of the bill amending the masters' ‘ ^ e defended the close
ways and bnanehes respectively pass or and servants' act. The bill provides: i ÎSSÎÎD8 of the professional men of 
will pass, subject, in so far as the same “Any agreement or bargain, verbal or 1 ;^n^1 JhfiV^eir,or5aniza" 
paasea over or along any highways, to written, express or implied, which may +£? n,îhîfe °f
the permission and under the supervi- he made between any person and apy lâno-htm. i vi. pÀIw, ' ^ °£"
siou of the chief commissioner of lands other person not a resident of British ^au£htei.) Mr. Pooley said he
and works for the time being, of the Columbia, for the performance of labor h n LlTl^ t^'m
province of British Columbia, who, it he .or service, or having reference to the d!ih<^e^ h te an act to courage
shall see fit to give permission to oper- performance of labor or service by such vr in ,™,i„ Mn
ate on any highway, shall fix the loca-" other person in the province of British
tion of the tramways over the said Columbia, and toade as aforesaid, pre- con'!er*lon that some provision should be 
highways between the said points, and vious to the migration or coming into ™ade t° protect the employer of labor to 
may direct the paving, macadamizing, British Columbia- of such other person îî^^e^Y?,îr|0Lûthhil?a8^^m^!0^î.<Z, 
repairing and grading of such highways, whose labor of service is contracted for, that should the bill becom^law there 
and the construction, opening up, and shall be void and of no effect as against 2- “ d P ™
repairing of such ditches and diains the person only so migrating or coming. Sion. Ihe man who advanced the money 
along or across the said hignways, and (a.) Nothing in this section shall be so 1 ET
from time to time may give such direc- construed as to prevent any person from lr,f 
tious as he may see fit and proper for engaging -under contract or agreement) ou*d have to govern himself accordmg- 
the due protection and convenience of skilled workmen, not resident in British 7 '., rîPjr î-n16 ^?P- ^î.1' E’ooley, he 
the public, and the maintenance, and Columbia, to perform labor in British ?aldi that the bill would not put a prem- 
preservation of public roads and high- Columbia in or upon any new industry iLyY1 "Pj?nways, but in so far as the tramway paer- -not at present established in British Col-~ lfc m ‘8ty' He remiDtled the hou8e that a 
es through or lies within the limits of umbia, or any industry at present estab- 
any city, town, or district municipality. lished, if skilled labor for the purpose of 
to the assent of the council ef such mu- the industry cannot be otherwise obtaiii- 
nicipality, and to such regulations, con- ed, uor shall the provisions of this sec- 
ditions, modifications, changes, matters, tion apply to teachers, professional ac- 
and things as such nv.nicipality may tors, lecturers or singers.” 
from time to time by law enact.” Mr, Macpherson said that the proposed

The committee rose and reported pro- amendment was taken from the Ontario 
Sress. 1 act. He thought that if such a provi-

The Kitimat railway bill was adopted sion was necessary in the master and ser- 
fiPjbn report. vant act of Ontario it was necessary in

Mr. Hunter moved the second reading the act of the province. He said that 
of the, _ Kootenay and Norfthwest Rail- the province was at the present time 
way bill. The second reading was suffering from the same effects: which 
agreed to. the province of Ontario was suffering

The Alice Arm lîailway bill was con- from at-the time the provision was in- 
sidered in committee with Mr. McGre- serted in -the Ontario act. Mr. Macpher- 
gor in the chair. The bill was reported son said that the house had already 
complete with amendments. adopted the principle of according pro-

Mr. Higgins again called the attention tection to those who came to tbe pro-' 
of the chief commissioner of lands and vince and engaged in certain callings, 
works to the bad acoustic properties if The bill which he had moved only went 
the legislative chamber and1 asked -what so far as to say that people imported into 
steps had been taken to remedy the de- the province under contract could not 
feet. he held td such contracts after their ar-

The speaker said that much of the rival, but would be at liberty to leave 
difficulty was occasioned by the mem- the employ of such employer if they 
bers themselves. If they would behave chose.
themselves and make less noise, he said Attorney-General Eberts said such a 
the would hear better. With respect to mis-statement had been made by the

mover when he stated that the proposed 
amendment was similar to the act of 
the province of Otnatio. He said that 
there was a very material difference be
tween the two. The Ontario act was so 
passed that it affected those not residents 
of the Dominion of Can-ada, whereas the 
bill of Mr. Macpherson affected all not 
residents of the* province. He considered 
that it was an attempt at legislating 
against the people o fthe other provinces 
of the Dominion and was not good pol
icy. He said that he would be glad to 
support the bill if the mover would make 
it similar to the Ontario act. He dis
agreed from the proposal of legislating 
against the people of the other provinces 
and questioned whether the act would be 
allowed by the authorities at Ottawa.

Mr. Higgins expressed the opinion that 
the principle of the bill was good, except 
so far as it affected the people of-'the 
other provinces. He also thought that 
some provision should be made whereby 
the employer should not be defrauded 
out of the passage money of those x^ho 
took advantage of the act 

Mr. Sword expressed the opinion that 
the attorney-general was quite wrong in 
saying that the bill was aimed against 
tbe interests of the residents of the other 
provinces. He thought the object was to 
protect tbe interests of all persons com
ing into the province who might be en
gaged upon: the outside to come to Brit
ish Columbia and work for a certain 
scale of wages. He pointed out that 
what might be considered as a very lib
eral scale of wages in the eastern pro
vinces might in view ot the different 
conditions obtaining in British Columbia 
be very disadvantageous. He said that 

So much deception has been practiced in a* he could not see where any attempt was 
rertielng that this grand old company now for tbe made in the bill to discriminate against 
am time makes tMi etiu-tUng offer tbe people of the eastern provinces. He
tlve^appûaàôeand^wbole LLtl'bought that if it was competent for the 
iterative remedies, positively on triai without province of Ontario to give such protec- 
expense to any honeet and reliable man I tion to outsiders and aliens that it was

1 be advanced—not a peaay competent for British Columbia to ac- 
known to aad acknowledged C(yi.d (be game protection to the residents 

df the other provinces.
Dr. Walkem spoke against the bill on 

the ground that it was more exclusive 
than the Ontario act. Hesaid that it 
was not in the interest of the province 
or of the Dominion for British Oolnmbia 

-to legislate against the residents of any 
of the sister provinces.

Mr. Semlin remarked1 that those who 
had opposed the bill bad evidently mis
taken the spirit of it. He said that the 
Objec-t of the bill was to enable all work
men "who came to the pnovipee under 
contract to avail themselves df tbe rate- 
of wages which prevailed despije any 
existing contract. He asked those who 
were opposing'tbe-bill whether that Was 
legislating again#fr. thé ' pèpple of the 
eastern pixiv*nc*fc-. -He also took issue 
with tbe attoraey-genertil' and held' thât

'
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lating to
ment
moral
hTA ffi^motivn Mr. Semlin, second
ai bv Mr. Kenneiy, it was' resolved 
fhat'an order of the bous- be granted 
for copies of al' instructions ,-tfh-vn to 
1 B Hamlin, civil engineer, m regaid 
to hi« examination of T’eslin Lake, Hoo- 
talinqua, Lewes and Yukon rivers.

On the motion of Mr. Graham,
M'dcd bv Mr. Semlin, it was resolved:
Tbrt an order of the no use be granted 
for copies of all correspondence between 
the government, or sny member there
of- and any other person, leading up to 
the investigation of certain charges 
agairst Constable Htmter during the 
smnmer of 1897, and the evidence giv
en at such investigation.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr. 
Smith: Whereas it is a general com
plaint of those who are endeavoring to 
obtain money for the development of the 
placer mines of the province, that it is 
not possible to obtain crown grants of 
such lands; Therefore, be it resolved: 
That this house take into considera
tion the advisability of disposing of the 
placer lands of the province under the 
crown grant system.

Mr. Adams in moving the resolution 
said that he had received the consent of 
the government to introduce it.

Mr. Semlm aske.l the mover of the re
solution how it would affect the min
ing laws of the province.

Dr. Walkem took exception to the 
manner in which the matter had been 
brought before the house. HÀhfridAbat 
if the ministry wished to assume a cer
tain line of policy the ministry should 
take the matter in hand, and not allow 
private members to take such respon
sibility out of their hands.

Mr. Adams replied .that the object of 
the resolution was to’ adow the matter 
to be discussed in tin- house. He saw. 
io harm in securing, the opinion of the 

j house.
Mr. Smith seconded the resolution for 

the purpose of having it discussed. He 
said that as the placer mining act stood 
there was great difficulty in inducing 

[capitalists to put their money into large 
| hydra ulicking propositions owing to 
Nhat was looked upon as the insufficient 
I lease titles. The security of title for 
I quartz properties wa,s much better by 
I reason of the crown grant which the 
I government issued. He thought that 
I there should be some such provision 
I made with respect to placer mining.
I Dr. Walkem to the speaker—I want 
I year ruling upon my point of order.
I The speaker—Order! Order!
I u5r' ^’a*kem—1 want your ruling, sir.
I «hat are you going to do. I say that 
llhis is a matter of public policy, and
■ therefore one which the ministry cannot
■ derogate to any private roemhe • for the
■ purpose of eliciting the opinion of the
■ hons.'. I do not believe in any private
■ member stealing an opinion from the
■ louse upon which the ministry could
■ work. If the ministry have a policy to
■ pursue let them pursue it and let the
■ rales of responsible government be cat- 
■, ou.f and the ministry assume full 
Etopon.sibility.
■3 Smith took objection to the re- 
■marks of Dr. Walkem.
■ | ke speaker—The remarks
■ S uncalled for. The provincial secre-
■ y rose and gave assent to this resolu-■ Bon.
I Walkem—Well, suppose he did?
■ t3e speaker—Keep order. I has been 
I uUS“ Practice in this house.l*4alkem-w,1!
liwr'k k"°Fd intimated to the speaker 
lDc,;ntVlad, d°nbtless misunderstood the
■ twit of order raised by Dr. Walkem.
■ l,17,1sl7ak<n' th'-‘n asked Dr. Walkem 
1 hr u-’u Point of order.
■ ernmp„e kî? r<1Pp:lted that the gov- 
la 3Vould not derogate its policy to 
Htf3ete .nipmber of the house. Th 
■c'rmvnh,0n p11”"0''"11'1 the disposition of th 
la m e aLds,of th” province, which was 
|thp m3. wholiy within the power of 
l l*1»! to deal with.

tention ,aker, said that it was" his' in
tip. . ask the mover of the resolu- 

raw it because the matter 
ernmpntemn§ the attention of the gov- 
mittfsl . :i,7 "pnhl doubtless be sub- 
f-xr,rK<; n th® “lining committee for an I'usMon of opinion.
ilakcn hv nker„?u8tained the objection 
Nation' 3' Walkem and ruled the re-

M, U- Uî of order-
kinixt™ g,Tns esked the hon. the finance 
& i,,L.the tolioiving question: Is it 
Stimatee #n the government in the 
testera til for 1898-9. to provide for the 
kale in f” of official salaries to the 
UThe Hfor'ce Previous to 1896? 

ra-s “npun' M.r- Turner replied as fol
ded «.j estimates are now being pre
miss' shnn, W1,i be submitted to this 
11 for h»‘Iky' ,when the information ask- 
■ar.” y the honorable member will sp-
rn "J 31,' Col. Baker presented a re- 
overnrrun! correspondence between the 
nd anv at: or any member thereof, 
uvesti/o.; her Person, leading tip to the 
if iso? 1 °n °t certain charges against 
”TeatiRation the evidence 8iven at such 
bons,. hientenant-Governor entered the 
l« tht hin 18 staSe and gave his assent 
ie.ttifi('atp fespecting applications for 
Pinerai improvements under the

P n tl;le motion to go into committee 
nc Mountain Tramway Com-
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A New Speakerr/

: &for’ all- In the house, but that does not Interfere 
with us, for we are the speakers, old and 
new, and always have something novel to 
offer you. Here are a few that speak for 
themselves:

i

iWEAK Lia

sIfC Sugar, Granulated, 21 lbs. for $1.00.
Jam, 5-lb. pails, 50c.
Wheatine, or Rolled Wheat, 10c. pkg., II for SI. 
Anqoue’a Sliced Bacen in Mb, tine.
Guinness’ Stout and Bass’s J\le.
Morgan's Eastern Oyst 
Fresh Island Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

$MEN m n'n
i i 4f \im

rSL
-ÿnan could not be made honest by legis
lation. As matters stood at present, if a 
man was brought to the province under 
contract and inclined td be dishonest his 
.employer would have no redress. He 
'could not prevent his workman from 
“soldiering” on him if he were so inclin
ed. In reply to Mr. Bryden that it was 
Lot the practice to import men under 
fiymtract for work in the province, Mr. 
'Cotton said, he could furnish the names 
of three or four men who had done so. 
LTpon being pressed for names Mr. Cot- 
lion said, that he would give the names 
to those who wished to know, privately, 

,jyit that he did not consider it right to 
make use of their names publicly in the 
house.

Col. Baker said he was opposed to the 
spirit of the bill and could not vote for 
its second reading. He said that the bill 
yvould not be of service to the working
men, but in some eases would work 
against their interests. He said that this 
would particularly be the case should a 
large railway be under construction. In 
the face of such an act the railway com
pany would not be safe in advancing the 
cost of transportation and the workimç- 
men not having the ready money would 
not be able to get to tiie scene of employ
ment.

, The question was then put and the bill 
received its second reading upon the fol
lowing division :

Yeas:—Sword, Kennedy, Hume, Forsr 
ter. Macpherson. Kidd, Vedder, Huff, 
Semlin. Cotton. Graham, Kellie, Martin, 
Higgins, Stoddart, Eberts, McGregor—

/ ers.

-<w»:nt fiee, sealed, wilh 
All correspondence D1XI H. ROSS » GO.x

in order to meet the opinion of the house 
as expressed during the first part of the 
week.

ment of the debate but the speaker had 
got the doctor marked down as having 
spoken. The doctor was still rather 
warm and was not gracious enough to 
correct the speaker and admit that he 
had moved the adjournment.

Mr. Cotton called upon Dr. Walkem 
t) resume the debate, but the doctor 
warmly retorted that Mr. Cotton was 
not the clerk of the house.

After à wait of several minutes the 
speaker asked if any member wished to 
speak upon the question and to one re
sponding Mr. Cotton was called upon to 
close the debate.

UEBEC Attorney-General Eberts replied that 
he would introduee'a measure during the 
afternoon which would make valid all 
applications to be put upon the voters’ 
list which had been made in accordance 
with the old act, and which would amend 
the present act which required the appli
cant to make a declaration before a jus
tice of the (peace or a notary public. The 
attorney-general explained that he would 
amend the act so that the collector could 
mail the interrogations to the voter who
andX'samVcouffi Ke^nSS Mr’ Cotton said that * was »<* ™*es-
d^claration before a ^edible wkn^Yn s,,r-v to detain the house with any 
stoad of a iultire of the neâer^ a not- lenglhr remarks. From what had been 
arv public said by the premier during the debate it

„ ! , ,, * was evident that he was prepared to
Mr- Grah1;™ moved the second reading withdraw from the position which he 

of the bill to amend the Water Clauses had previously taken and admit that it 
Consolidation Act. was desirable to repeal the tax. He had

Dr. Walkem raised a point, of order informed the house that it would have 
against the introduction of such a bill by been done last year but for the representa- 
a private member as it affected the rights tions that thereby a large amount of 
of tbe crown. revenue would .be lost to the province,

The speaker asked Dr. Walkem to cite and also that the ta* was the only means ', 
his authority. This Dr. Walkem was of taxing Chinamen. Mr. Cotton said,' , 
unable to do, but he retorted by saying that it was hardly neeesary to say that 
that he was not speaker of the house, such was not a sufficiently good reason 
neither was he there to look after the in- for retaining the tax. The fact that it 
terests of the crown. I produced revenue from some Chinamen

Mr. Speaker replied that when a mem- in certain districts w^s np reason why 
her raised a point of order it was expect- the hardship should be . imposed upon 
ed that he would cite the authority for white miners in other districts. Mr. Oot- 
the same. ton also gave an emphatical denial to

Attorney-General Eberts moved an ad- the statement that it, was any part of tjie 
journment of the debate. opposition policy to impose any such tax

The Hon. Mr. Martin presented a re- upon coal miners. He held, however, that 
turn showing: 1. The number of crown there was no more reason for imposing 
grants issued to “Burnaby Small Hold- such a tax upon the man who worked 
ers” up to date, and the price received in a metallurgical mine than there was 
for land granted. 2. The report or re- in the case- of a coal miner. Mr. Cotton 
ports of the government agent as to the said, that the tax was unfair, unjust and 
fulfilment of the provisions of lease by undesirable, and that he had brought the 
those td whom crown grants have been matter up repeatedly since the year 1892. 
issued. 8. The names of parties holding The motion was negatived on the follow- 
or applying for more than one lot under ing division:
the same lease or different leases, and Yeas:— Sword, Kennedy, Hume, Fors- 
reports of government agent in respect ter, Macpherson. Vedder, Semlin, Cot- 
to such. ton. Graham, Kellie, Higgins—11.

On the motion-of Mr. Huff, seconded Nays:—Huff, Smith, Mutter Turner,
by Mr. Higgins, it was resolved that an Martin, Rithet. Adams, Stoddart, Walk- 
order of the house be granted for a re- ern, Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, 
turn of all timber leases granted in Al- Hunter, Braden, McGregor—16. 
berni district, the names of the lessees. The report on bill (No. 22) intituled
and the arrears of rent and taxes (if “An Act respecting the Legal Meaning 
nny). of expresions relative to Time,” was

When the second reading of the Truck adopted. Bill read a third time and 
Act was called Dr. Walkem jumped to passed.
his feet—I am going to call your atten- Bill (No. 5) intituled “An Act to inoor- 
tion to a breach of the rules. porate the Kitimat railway company,

Mr. Speaker orderd Dr. WTaIkem to limàted,” was read a third time and 
keep order and waved him down. passed.

The clerk then called the bill and Dr. Bill (No.24) intituled “An Act to amend 
Walkem was on his feet again and ad- the “Farmers’ Institutes and Co-opera- 
dressed the speaker. You put me down tion Act.’ ” was rend a second time. It 
when I rose to call your attention to a makes mere verbal amendments, 
breach of the rules of the house. The Hon. Col. Baker presented the an-

Mr. Speaker—What’s the matter now. nual report of the minister ot mines for 
Dr. Walkem—On the orders of the day the year ending 31st December. 1807. 

appears this Truck Act as having been Upon the order for the house to 
printed. sider bill (No. 9) intituled “An Act to in-

Mr. Speakqr rather warmly—Sit down, corporate the Kootenay and Northwest 
sir. Sit down until the question is put. .railway company.” in committee of the 

Dr. Walkem refused to obey the speak- whole—Mr. Sword moved, seconded bv 
er and made a display of temper in a Mr. Semlin, that it be an instruction to 
short dialogue which folowed. He was the committee to consider the insertion 
finally induced to take his seat an# ppofi qf a new section as follows: “The com- 
the question being put his point of order pany shall, within six months after the 
was considered. It amounted to an ob- passage of this act. deposit with the pro
jection to the second reading of the bill, vincial government, the sum of $5,000, 
on the ground that thé printed copies of either in cash or approved bonds, as se- 
the bill had not been distributed before curitv that the company will expend not 
the second reading had been called. The less than $10,000 in surveys or construe- 
second reading therefore went over. tion of the railway hereby authorized to

The adjourned debate was then called be built before the 30th .Tune 1899, and 
upon Mr. Cotton s_ resolution: “That in in .default of such expenditure the afore- 
the opinion _ of this ; house laborers in said spm of 85,000 shall he forfeited to 
mines should not, as sùch, be required to and become the property of the 
take ont free miners’ licenses.” ment, a; liquidated and ascertained dam-

Dr. Walkem had moved the adjourn- ages, and not as a penalty;, and should

NOT OF SERIOUS IMPORT.
br Mi-Ine Does Not Expect Any Com
ptions from the Corona's Action.
ptor M’lue obtained reports last even- 
bin the captains of the Maude and 
be ln regard to the course pursued 
be having charge of the Corona, and 
reports will be forwarded to Ottawa 
[enlng. Mr. Milne does not look for 
Irions complications, as the boat 
fairly be considered In Jeopardy, In 
case the government would be likely 
[look what might under other clrcum- 
t have been a flagrant contravention 
[ regulations.
|e Is no one article ln the line of 
he that gives so large a return for 
bney as a good porous strengthening 
r, such as Carter’s Smart weed and 
bnna Backache Plasters.

Free Trial To Any Honest Has
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Cure at' 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. 17.

H’HER ALASKA EXPEDITION. Nays:—Smith, Mutter, Baker, Turner, 
Rithet, Adams. Walkem, Pooley, Bry
den, Rogers, Hunter, Braden—12.

Mr. Higgins asked the attorney-general 
if he intended to move in the matter of 
amending thé' provincial Elections Act.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

and, March 17.—Orders have been re- 
|at Vancouver barracks from the war 
ment for one of the exploring expe- 
| to start for the Interior of Alaska 
b purpose of establishing a route to 
Ed fields of Alaska through American 
ry. The expedition will be command- 
[Captain Bogardus Eldridge, 14th ln- 
I; Second Lieutenants Elmer Clark 
lobert Field, and will consist of 20 
Id men of the 14th Infantry. The 
End will proceed from Skagway in 
p meet the reindeer train at Pyramid 
It. not later than March 24, and via 
Elton trail to Dawson. Two hundred 
Er In charge of Mr. Kjellyman will 
lected for the transportation of the 
Itlon.

are entire-

In all the world to-day—ln all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the tamed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which hâve ne 
«quai ln the whole realm ot medical science.

[CARTERS!you show me your

SCIENCE TRIMMW4 
___ THELAMPOF

S.UFE.
A RUSSIAN SPY.

CURELingham, Eng., March 18.—The Ga- 
Fof this city, asserts that a Russian 
l the disguise of a footman has been 
[ered at Hatfield, the Marquis of 
kiry’s residence. _________ 4ick Headache and relieve all the troubles met 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aftei 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

I
'fas

vv SICKm
•t Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Piuf 

rre equally valuable in Constipation, curin| 
' md preventing this annoying complaint, whin 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 

ulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
itio

liners’ Outfits
ache they would he almost priceless to tiro* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
bat fortunately ‘heir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they w ill not be Willing to do with nT theta. 
Bet after aUshak head

paid—tin results are 
by the patient.

Tbe Erie Medical
A SPECIALTY. con-

andCompany's appHa 
talked about and;toria. b.c. written

is heardremedies have been 
shout all ove: the world, till every

They reetc .a or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new Ufa .. .

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

TheV cure nervonsnees, despondency and all 
tiro effects of evil habits, exeSeses, overwork, ete.

They give fall strength, development and tees 
to every portion and organ of the nod?.

Failure Is Impossible and age Is no barrier.
This « Trial without Expense ” offer Is limited 

by the company to a short time, end application 
must be made at once.

No G. O D scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—s clean business propos!1 
don by a company of high financial and profee-
*'WriteTorti ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N T., and refer te seeifig tbe aooount 
-f theu offer In this paper.

-% fl

ACHEROMPTLY SECURES
L RICH QtilCKLY. Write to4toy
>py of our big Book on Patente. We nay"
fSi25S^5^MSSMSi
ito for free advice. MAE 
[. Experts. Temple Bnlldi

is me bane of so man v lives that here Is where 
V» tnrke our great boast Our pillr cure It 
while others do not

Carter's Ldrn.it 1 ,ver. Pillh arevervsmaD 
end very easy to take. One -t' Iwo pil.v make 
s dose. Tliéy are •‘trivtly- v, y-tobie ar:i do 
nor, gripe or purge, but by their gentle eclion 
please oil who use. them. In vit,lfl or 26 cents, 
Sve for $1 RoM evervwhere, or soil by uxeSl 

OaBïSB mums »- Vew Tci.
IRED FOR SALE—The coal rightirof 
icres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabriel" - 
id. For further particulars apply 
l Canessa or John Tolllck, fish uaar- 
Johnsos street. f2S-w-im
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such security not be deposited with, the J furnishes employment to a large nutn- against British Columbia. He said that ing papers: Return of copies of. the (
government within the aforesaid time, all ber of mechanics and laborers, who Canada was allowed to raise the raw judgments of the Supreme court and
the rights and privileges conferred by constitute an important portion of' the material but was obliged 1o send it to the the Full court in the case of “The Kok-
Ihis act shall be null and void.” population of the province: United States for manufacture, pay an silah Quarry company vs. The Queen."

The motion was agred to and the bill “And whereas a large proportion of import duty upon it and allow the people Return of all papers and correspondence
committed with Mr. Graham in the the supplies used in connection with the of the United States to secure the profit with the attorney-general’s office re the

business is subject to customs duties, from its manufacture. He expressed the case of Ruckle Bros. vs. Miss Davey.
which largely.'Çbicreases- the. cost of pro* opinion that Canada whs Mg enough and Mr-.-Higgins on a question »of privi-
duction:' c e» rich enough to say that it would be in de- lege called the attention of the house to

“And wtifereos compétition from the pendent and that it Would get the profit the fact that an application was being
United States in the markets of the Do- not only upon the raw material but upon made to the federal parliament for the
minion, since the remiatah'bf the eus- the manufactured article as well. He Kettle River railway, which, he . said
toms duty, has deprived this province thought that .the surest way of securing would run through the. province lor And

rt of of a large part Of the business formerly free trade in lumber was to impose a some 60 miles. He asked whether any
done in these products: duty upon United States lumber similar provision had been made whereby any

“And whereas the -mining develop- to that imposed by the United States Other railway except that of F. Aug.
ments in the Yu^on and northern part upon Canadian, lumber. - He said that be Heinze had been granted power to run
of British Columbia Make it probable would support the resolution because he thbough the same section’of the province

...... ............................. .. that important settlements and seaports wished to see Canada protecting her own I as was covered by the Kettle River rail-
lece. H’s conuda’nfc.wàs mi-re specific ■ wiU be established og the- northernj people and her' own • interests. I way company's application. ;Mr. Higgins
Ho said that Dr Waikem in his capacity CQast"durmg the present year, in which 1 Mr. Httoter said that Mr. Cotton had said that if such Applications for char
es editor of the Wellington Enterprise there will be an 'immediate and large voiced the sentiments of the majority of , ters were allowed to pass unnoticed the 
crosslv misrepresented his position' upon demand for lumber, and shingles, for the the people of the province and of the j autonomy of the province would be in- 
the subject of the miners’ tax In his sllPply of which, under the. present Can- Dominion. He hoped that the resolution ! vaded. The-railwuy company in ques- 
paper Dr Waikem h.-id ’represented' him “dian tariff, our lumbermen haye no pro- Leonid pads and that the people-of . Can- ; tion, though desiriag tp build a railway 
as being in favor of imposing a tax neon hg!rinst tke J<*>mpetiron of the ada wouffi no loiter submit to the in- ; thiough the province had altogether ig-
<-oal minors Mr Kellie said thnt ho hoM United States sawmills: justice which had been heapëd upon : nored the provincial legislature and had
no -such views • and he knew of "no mein “And whereas, under the customs Jaws them by the people on the other side of gone direct to the Dominion parliament.
ber!*Ohe house-X m mndvthato^ •?* ,t“* ;Pnitcd States, a heavy duty is the line. He agreed with Mr. Cotton : Mr. Higgins contended that the federal 
Waikem had crosslv misrènwsmiitori h«*i iffipbsed upon lumber and shingles from that Canada was big enough and cojur- i government had no right to grant char-.,jj S ,“y ; ^ ,,, this.'mrdymce, which prevents shipments ageous enough to at <mee. put rin end to ; ters for railways within the province and

Victoria March IK .ffôm i.tnis; '.province into the United -the discrimination which had been prae- gh* away the crown lands of the pro-
The sneaker i took -the’- -chair - ditty in fhe ;United 'gBeed against,,by its friends on the j rince as a right of way.§8*pWIft'ïpl .................................. -I ..a**•.«<■« ™ «*« •=«-.

s°',17 Wulfceni, bill No. -And whereas i?*seems to ^be 'hnjust phereoo aloae.Vptfhg agaiust it
35, intituled An Act to Amend the to this important industry that while a Col. Baker iji
Coal Mines Regulations Act, was intro- large proportion of the supplies used by . . , , __ _______ _____________
duced and read a nrsrume. __ those engaged in it are required to pay E. Pooley: “Whereas thousands ând téns a matter of urgent public importance.
o/vn- îîffî0? 2 a "M,Ii"’'£^ineA ÎL0* duty, the products are not protected by of - thousands of people from liumerous Mr. Higgins in resuming his remarks
36, intituled Ap, -Act . o Amend the any duty, and while the lumbering mar- parts of the world are flocking to the said, that it appeared that the promoters
Liquor traffic Regujatidit Act was m- kets in the United States ’ are -closed Yukon 'territory in search of gold; and of the Kettle River railway assumed 
troduced and read a firrst time. against this province because of the Whereas a large portion of these people that they had the light to run their line

Mr. Hunter presented the twenty-hftn heavy duty imposed, the markets of are inexperienced and ignorant of the Ua- ofsrailway through the province without
report from the private bills committee Canada are free to the products of the ture and difltoufties connected with their i first coming to the provincial legislature
as follows: That your committee have United States. undertaking, are many of them not Brit- ; for a charter. This was.the point which
considered petition No. 22b, Portland “Be it therefore resolved: That an ish subjects, and are possessed of very he wished to call to the attention of the
and Stikine railway, and find that the humble address be presented by this hunted means; and Whereas numerous government. Mr. Higgins said, that he
standing orders have not been complied house to His Honor the Lieutenant- disappointments atid failures must be the appreciated that D. C. Corbin was one
With, inasmuch as the time limited for Governor, praying him to move the Do- natural, outcome of such- a state of or the most enterprising and useful men O you talks of ’Ome and the bad of ’Ome, ! Then Paulo laughed and laughed again
publishing the notices had not expired minion government to take usch steps as affairs, thus throwing upon society ri who had ever carried on any enterprise T,?ut,Hl ovér my grog’ i i Vcrc comes Angela/’ he said. “I wm
before the limited for the deposit of cop- are necessary with the view1 of protect-1 lar6e number of sick and indigent per- in the province. He knew that he was 1 £,giv$ .,0L^e ’omellke 8meI1 ! kt„her read the letter.”
ies of the petition and notices with the mg those engaged in the manufacture ! s°uSj criminals, and people of unsound the pioneer railway man of Kootenay. UI a gQoa 0 û. r^unnon tog. , when Angela came up to them she
clerk; but your committee is of the opin- lumber and shingles in this province, mum.?, and Whereas, fropi its geological He also disclaimed any intention of tak- i ®?,w tuat both her firends were much
ion that, as the proposed bilf is pre- by. imposing a duty on lumber and P°sitl(>5i, in HMation to the Yukon terri- ing a hand in the fight between Corbin Q fpleased over something.
sumably in the the public interest, shingles imported into the Dominion*-ibf $9^» of British Columbia and the C.P.R. over the Kettle River H ^ .We have a letter from Martino” hp
the standing orders should be suspended, ^nada equal to^ the duty.<ffiarge($-:6y easiest refuge for such an charter, but he did think that thy-Mis*! 3 A DAM IU C ^ eaid. “and 1 want you to read it ’ See
so aa to admit of the bill being intro- States où tiÿÿorts ^of class of people; and Whereas -had the right to expect that D. Ô-Arbin: 3 /ff'A |vU/Vl fl E. ^ be. , , ,duced and your committee beg to re- these articles from Canada m order (fiât > tfcj,la/S^eVenue deqved from-the îmmi- ; would come to the legislature for q-ebar* e > b ,-^e Sir! took the letter and read it
commend the same accordingly.,, , / JS?”81!7 may 5? l'S?fi^“JuLîiïL|TKt^i,d,8nlctalmost tor before building through the province. vYT?7777Jy7J?y7J?777777779 a.,.g,ave you foUfld him a wife?” 6he

Mr Helmcken moved the following su.ch a footing in competing with i "“ony ahsorbed by the Domnnon gov- - He held, that although the Dominion-had ----------- i „$!*• _
tesototion- ‘^That the present condition SîtJ1618^^ 'm the United rherefore^be it resolved that tbe right to declare a road to be for the Old Paul Serati sat beneath the tree in ' . /e^ .said Paulo. “I think I know a
if the hospital for the insane demands a® bompeasate them for the: a. bumble address be presented ’ to His general advantage of Canada it had not his front vard during” the tong snmmlr , SrI .wh* iove? hlm now- She will make

o, ,L grr.te„,Le7»rK„tror^S ea&g. ta ay. *1?. iSttr1

E£'ŸiHHSâ-s^BEskbs's.s trsr^s&spurpose of interesting the members ot portant that there should be a unanirn- from emigrating to British Cohimbia: (2) ‘-rights were. She was bright and pretty, with long She threw the letter down o, v .
the house in the condition of the on- ous expression if opinion because the To take effective steps for the reeep- !' " Attomev General Fherte in roto =oia eyelashes and deep black eyes that looked and rail ont of the room alto h» hhair
fortunate inmates of the hospital. He matter was one of vital importance to 11011 and maintenance of sick and in(£ 'that^!as®s^ whèr^Âuwavs^xtemtod “P 10h» the old man’s_face, mirroring the There she^6 told- he^armto wk,?T
said that during the debate upon the the whole province. He said that the sent persons, criminals and lunatics who j£Vond t^ limits of the nrovince^hp ‘ove^e had^for him m her heart. There 1 friends bad dec ded p ents whl't her
address something was brought forward mill men had pointed ont that under pre- ™ay be British subjects, and who may ! Shirt èr for thesame was is^Jifht th» !lere îime8’ too, when she, would tell him ; ..Kut th°t j ”’1(>n „
by Mr. Kennedy and he was gMd: that sent conditions they could not keep their be landed in British, Columbia. SoSnlon *werritont that.U was not necessary to read sq tath"Tl tnat.ls a 1<m«> way-
he then had an opportunity of endeavor- own market. While the British ColUmI In moving the resolution CoL Baker hatxm thto mmuch, and then she would sing some of ,.N ' . . ,
ing to assist him in his efforts to-bring bia nulls, were shut out of the’American sa«i that there was. no doubt, but that iiT^attorhetiigLeral slid^ he con d nnt the good, old:fashioned tones that he had ^ ■$£'JL8& l.f/î t,he m.an she
before the government the" TecjUire- market, the American mills could com- a !ar6e Proportion of toe aliens who were NKT,o, Id «ot sung when he was-a hoy on the farm. , ,for 1 do love hmi. I
ments of the institution. With respect pete with the British Columbia mills tor gomg' to toe Yukon would be making i'-'&InTin^rMhe Dominion had .vHef laughter, too, used to lighten up laJll Lijto, ^ ?nvh™nlh?d 8»<;e 1 was
to the crowded condition of .the Mem- the trade of toe new settlements along their return trip as pàupers when bheir i;E^|r to grant Sich'acLrtet no let the <*x>my house’ and old Paulo used to 1 -?He i^good man too”
tal, Mr. Helmcken said ttet be believed the provincial seaboard. He though* little.store of money was expended. The iffih it ffl Mss woriM gfve toe 8ay: - ' 8 man> to0’
toe matter was receiving thh, considéra- 'it x>nly fair that the house should bear Dominion government was drawing |a if mower Hd could assure the, members of “Ah,- my lass, you must get » good
tion of toe government. He had anbther ntognd and adset such an important_ia- great revenue from these people iyid if jifhe house that the government would htisband-’’ •
object in bringing the mhtter before the | qttotry a8 was brought, forward by,-the the pro.inee did not act in bfflè. the Do- i-tUvays maintain provincial rights Re This always caused her to toss her head!
house and that was to ditect attention résolution. He said-should the resolution unnton would" get the jçqiil of ,tbe Yukon it had been the custom for railWav dud laugh,-shewing two rows-of pearly
to the possibility of effecting the Cure be passed by the house be would have business whde toe province uwil^.gefi^BpàniM^hkh werectSteffifflS white teetii. •
of patients. He thought that if any of it telegraphed to the authorities at Ot- the dross. He held that the Dominion ijtholly or ,in part in the province and “X°n are alteady married,” she 'would
the unfortunates were capable of being tawa so that there would be no delay. government should hold itself responsible 'nwhich received a Dominion charter to retort,-1 and • Me wife would dften join
treated by medical men and having their Mr. Semhn seconded the resoJution.- f°r’the care of all.the paupers;,priminate ’sinceive a • provincial charter-ns well them in thie-gOod-natured joking,
condition ameliorated, every facility for He Mid-that.he agreed with^what h£d a”d, lunatics who, were at- ,rillhere was: ewe point very clear and that “^hre ial not a girl in all Italy any
the same should be adopted by the gov- been saS - bj; the leader of the gqvern- 1 the provigee by reason of the jAras that tHe Dominion "could not legis- Pnetti« then you,’ old Paulo used to tell
eroment Mr. Helmcken said that he ”»^t. He agreed with the statement ; • - Nhti- with l-espect "to the public lands Sof I aer< ^ don-’t believe there is one
b$a forwarded a communication to. the that the IuiMier.industry of toe province 1 ,wJ^-r- 5’f.mbu said fthat he could not see j&e province. It cotold not give a railway- i yQWWÿuel in Milan. I like yon so well 
premier, directing his attention ,tù the was «>mg discriminated against by tke thé Dominion government , çon|d j’tmpany bower toURke the public lands’ r™*11111®8,-'that I am anxiods to have you
matter, and asking whether something United States customs, and that the ^ectnally cam' out the’spirit,of the te- 3* ' the province without compMsattorf m»ry,s<>me good man. The good fathér
Atid hot be. done in the direction of ™U ^nm®L«het£>rOT{ncediffi- vvhY’v T4 W1 i*f ” *oad was built through thi province wab-teHing me just;the other day that I
Tirnviflmi- facilities for the medical treat- «tit to manofacture lumber under pre- a- toieign manne. When suç;h résolu- Lacith a Dominion charter it ™«u he™ moat look after you. ’ ment^of8patients, and he was sure that eonditi^ja. ”The conditions were out it . whs always sto expropriate and pay for toe^rown my own father and, mother can do
h^ would give it due consideration Sir. s"ch that while toe United States mills with the friendly co-operation, of toe .fttmUs. pay tor tue crown that,” she would answer. '.‘You do not
RelmnUen^said that the province had as could send their product into the pro.vin- Power. He thought that^rhen the lei M tt i: ]M t t seem to realize that they are living and:
^toent min in tLmedicàî profusion c,al markets, the British Columbia mills time «une it wtmM be foun<toat the ^ttheD^ that I am very happy with them.”
eminent men m me meqicai p o were prevented from competing in the people.of the northern ports instead of ™e Hommion railway act provided “I;- know,” -said. .t*aulo,-V‘but I don’t
as any other co j, ^ - ip United States markets by a prohibitite assisting the Dominion government to I1J' e JLal -cocnpames incorporated think-that they can think more of you
nient should do nffl,>tod W- He thought that the rogèTf <a™y out such regulations would be very S^'to0” government were em- than I do’mWhy, Uve known y°a since!
them to be of assistance to the afflicted. (.^e resolution might result in great bene active in eyading them and in giving pas- "Poweied to enter upon any lands of Her yoo were a ITttle baby lying in your*
Jt had been demonstrated that msane fi sages to the very class of peopje wK JE%asked the_ attorney-general àed «,otog whelev» I
patients, pould-m many Mses be suc- for tharfèason, knowing that it would « was desirable to keep out of the pro- kunrillf te™ Would, «elude crown eame near yori.”: T ' H
eessfully operated upon. One such, ex be a great lqss to the province if the lu»- Vince. He agreed with the spirit of the !^e proymce- He said he was “We are good friends” she would saw
mea,\m|fV^ltoriaelndmwit attendeTwith ^ing industry was forced to suspend resolution but thou^t that itiwould.net ”te1 to receive some enlightenment «That we8are,’’ he would answer, “and
man of Victoria and was attenaea.wim operations. have very much effect under the circtto-; , times when you don’t come when I èxnect
great success. Mr. Helmcken thought M g,. suonorted the re«ni„fien stances. f . r'Mr- Sword said that ho was also inter- I realieXhoJ dea? von are tl^
that the government should make pro- He said that toe mm men ^the^rovffile Htin" Mr’ Turner admitted fhat there feted in the question put by Mr. Hunter. Neither IrifenorTthhiks thîtthe morn-
vision for an operating room in the asy- ^ spite of theTdveroe eondit l™ ,were n° d»ubt great difficulties to over- ffe venturod. the opinion that the legisla- ing or atoernoll is perfect if you ™o™t
lum and afford every facility for the ,und^ o^^10 Averse conditions i CMne but h-e thought that the Dominion. L-tpre was being treated with very scant t0 seeus. Yourfatoertoldme
carrying on of operations upon the pa- shown great entemrise and eourace a fri was ^ter able to overcome them than courtesy by the railway companies which ; toe other^day^ that I would rooil^you;^ that
tients. In support of this plea for a had Shed Mt foZ^ trade the province. The chief.idea of toe reso- nought mcorooratjon at Ottawa for rail- ^u had^tegun to have^ideaTof^marriage,
new departure in the method if con- What they wtoLdtolnro^tton of bjtion xv-as to direct toe attention of the [-w^'s through the province. as I snokeabout afew minutes ago ” 8

1 ducting the asylum Mr. Helmcken cited pari:ament of Ouiad.t for was their local Federal government to1-toe matter. ; Col. Baker held that the Dominion "There is no one I know of,” she an-
, several authorities which went to show trade_ whieh ^ ^ demoralized bv AulueS8r8V ^Iutter and Pooiey supported [charter would simply give the railway swered.

that a considerable percentage of, opeia- Ameriean competition. They wished to the resolution, and Messrs Sword and -Power to: expropriate the laud and pay “There tire so many young fellows
tions upon insane people resulted m hav? th new [rade which wyas spri^ Cotton took somewhat similar views to of k' , around here who would like lo ma^
cures being effected. • , up in. the nbrthern pui*t of tin* nrovini'p * ^ IVir. bomlin, j\Xr. Serolin took the snnie v«ew. von that T know ” ha Afi^wprpilColonel Baker said that. the reserver} themselves. Unless some- vj16 ^eao^uti(>11 was agreed to. ’ Hon. Mr. Pooley expressed the opinion “x don’t love them” she would say
government was - under obligation thing dftSjffiè kind was doiie the mills of T-Hr- Sword moved, seconded by . Mr. that the clause crown lands, referred with a shake of her head “The man i
to Mr. Helmcken for having brought y»Uget- Sawid would be in a position to Ufiuiedy, M heveas the province of Brit- simply to the bonds held by toe Domin- marry1 must have my love.”
forward the resolution. The over crowd- ahut the British -Columbia mills out of l^Golunibia received, from the Dominion ion government.. The Dominion bad no “That’s ritot Angela” he said “von
ing of the hospital for the Insane.at th trade of the borthem pdrtimi of the i}Bd 1875 two sums - right to ,jaterfere.with the land%tofï.*hé must marrv fùr tove”aud"-not for wealth
New Westminster had been occupying proviu™e'ot tne Portera portion of,.the in fte.toggregate to $339,130, proviucef If crowlimdk of’ th* pitiwtoil 4 àhte toat yonr
toe attention of the government for Mr 8w<,fa£tf that' he could notiagroe S? 64È>ma , treatod a® aa in- were, expropriated by a railway W'>2 1braft ca Jsup^ri: you ltiatlyour hus
some time. From some reason there with the .resolution as it " stood. ,^6e Pr°vi>ci(il debt, ami the an- | Dominion çharter^^thé railway WotiMhald "t she refilled ‘ - ............
had been a very material increase m statements in the preamble lie said ' tiWe lnifal‘paÿtiient of interest (due from the . to make compensation. ' i i«toà;iuas„„„
the number of insanity cases within the eertainlv correct Pl,ut by hold thit Ohî Hdthinten to "the Province on the amount f After some further debate tlw^tiotiori iY*! b(M>Y sb® 75®
past two years. For toe year 1896 the ^mldv whsaI be fitond in the îm by whi^h toe debt of the jucvi^bof was withdrawn. “W ^oud to him and went on, while
increase had counted to but S while pœit^ ot an ilnpo].t d„ty |lwn ,hucll)cr British Columbia fell short of the debts i Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return of Somltimes^whentoe^d
in toe year 189< tne ia”®®®0 „ waa ,S5 hut in the removal of the present duty ot the other provinces) proportionately - copies of all instructions given to L. B. utes she Would ston and the’two would
cases, and since the commencement of wMch the mi„ men xvelp ol);igP(1 to y reduced: Rested, that it would be in the Hamlin, civil engineer, in regard to his dflUrtoctiV1flin îroking uh througTthe
toe year 1898 there had been 22 cases. the FedeTal g0vern.ment usp0I1 t£ef[. interest of the provincethat the above j examination of the Teslin lake, Hoota- tre^attheskv alwIfsthebUicstln
The government had attempted toim- equipment. He said that he tonic strong f"?,8 80 advanced should now be repaid hnqua. Lewes, and Yukon rivers. • th • ’ always toe bluost **
prove the accommodation by building a exception to the contention that hee-tituo to the Dominion. Bill (No 24) intituled “An Art to lta y"new wing.but owing to the great.m- the ^lited States had impo^ a prohib- Ut,\ Speaker: This motion, if passed, amend the ‘Farmers’ Institute and oL occjipied ! with, their own
crease in the number of msane Persons itory duty that ^ Dominion of Canada [Vould be tantamount to a direction to operation act," was committed, with Mri thoughts, and once she.suddenly asked
seeking admittance, the new wing when was bound to follow their example. Hi the government to make a payment out McGregor in the chair. him: .
completed would not more than nieet thought that the house was not taking °î the consolidated revenue of the pro-- Reported complete with amendments , U°W 16 Martino,
present requirements. In view of this enough, ground in the manner in v.mce tor the,purpose stated in the mo-! and the report adcroted ' . H®18 well, answered Paulo. “He is
he said that the government had, m which it proposed to deal with the mat- tion, and the same has not received the’ ! Bill (No 34) imituled “An Act to m St. Louis, to far-away America.”titton^^/govero^Xf ^id'hld h4 tBt it^ wtold be m^™^ reco^endatiop. of the cmwû. XjÆ tYe" îpUffiCffilHlectilns A”” ThK-two sat,te several seconds, and
tution. The government, he said had nified for the House of Commons to take ,peakers Decisions, 125, 136 and 137.) was read a second time ’ then- he sâid^ He, is a good son; yes, heoS°flniUnnTatincProom in" toe “nlw wte a a^d which wouMte in toTtito '* * the motion out of order. The tolling bills were read a second . 18
of ,a n oPoratmg r0°™ m Jrf,, of the Dominion and not be led away Mr- Helmckeu asked the premier: Has time and ordered to be - "^Committed on Tke girl looked at him and noddeu
3utvWw<£dd118beWgfven for tJ^ by what other countries had done in the . the govermne^.'hny. official, information Monday next. Bill (At) intituled ee^
rlrdA,IÏIïeU f°r the^1"!1086 matter. . relative to the. present position of the “An Act respecting theY’jSanaimo Elec- Yes, he is gQ0d.-rortd handsome,” she
T). Waikem snoke unon the-diuehtidn 5Mri -Fbrster opposed the amendment. - dao®tiou touching the delimitation of the trie Light,- Power and "Heating company, addgiL,--for. she had seen biwj photograph,
Mr totds .fiev«eMlr the, present trouble wgs °<*iL- territory of limited.” * tWh she. Md .never seen,kpn. Tien

«non the matter in his^beeeb -iroOn-the •fflNtelsfe.tii® faulty.system of taxation; Poml,i,<?S °f ’ati- Bill (No. 16) intituled “^,n ,Act tç incor-s^ng a few linesjaf a. lovq jgpng, ,»ad i
aiddress -in rébly- Witii? -re6^tlDf5' the the mill men by means, of .fûfôiffiationf”'^** k the nature of such Po.rate the North Star abd Arrow,! Ldke recollecltmg h«»e|?*iillt«P-f
<v^K>roWded. Mwt»* -jd# InstltiitiblV' it$)e.'Prqpo^ed protection were endeavoring .-“S «° nulway company. ped. abruptly. She was blushing.aj^^h

asew sj%srusr -a*
tie atuSiSe’ïixï !!/”,^''5 'i£ro13SSiiÏÏM$.8.‘!flSB5!S’

and any other company or persons m ^^t^VwaH oS thlk part Ko<»tetiay by A. Johnson? Do thl were I?™ the troth. “Mr. Ma-tin,”

h smtossÈttF" °*tjes-tth *1. i» «-« <■' the ~r- ’"te’MÏ SSiÜSMti e I, I ifSRSSSI&rtyibShBiï

âSfSS «ffi tX”"”**11*-'***‘° * drOTTOlsâs&sÿ’sàlsss 8sMi ;tiB^P*ffAt688Sî:£; ,4wf’ e«*S

SKM £ni bât? $3e .3^tttlTe" council to sdpply ropils^ .11 tr^sury',^P^tm61* with violating .the
effect of St1 wônis -be thtlt Amerifeih livm! “Diamond .Tubillçe Souvenir” of North ?î?8t°toa^iws by smuggling wheat across 

hum-t^tiàffketiSf '^tonay '.by Ay A. Johnson? V Do the I tx)Undary mto North Dakota.
|;i*fi^pi^4 int^d t0'= <Wothe Offer I Edition °SSd has

ssusmss$s • -i- «■.For1*’
vti îrSfïK WILL RECIPROCATE.

States and were afraid to give Ameri- ll^Td^ion^regaS U” haS arriVed London, MarchlE^The Madrid 
m^d ^urr eanad^ teg T Cotton. presented8 a" petition from «Mont of toe Daily MaU 7ay? Æt
wrniW /lonicwi ffilr trpntmPTit hv ^“ Uairbairn and others, property CU8^?ms commresion at its QWKrepg
the tilite ^State16^ hI atol^oughl owners of Vancouver, opposing pi^Sild SPîOTC? the report relative Wvhfe 
that «omrthing ZuM be dTne in thl' amendments to the Vancouver city char- toe” United sLk0n^nrCe W^

actoi^of^he11!!^^ 'st^aMnTus^e? H°n- Mr- Turner presented the first e?rtai“ reductions in the tariff on°oondb 
flLiXd l^toer teH™* the re,,ort of,tfae farmers’ Institutes of thl that the United States grants b^e-

SUii^«yStiSB4t3( *. 'i’ÎSjS'kS* d"’" •>' »•

THE BNGLANDEB AT DAWSON. the old people in Italy,, eh?.” aaid hi.

As there ain't no smell like a Lornnon smell, father and mother, 1 warrant, are at thi! 
And a stink of a Lunuon fqg. instant sitting out in the yard—” *

! His voice choked, and two hie to.. jrtftT61 016 who16 dar to“6, came. But that was a dozen veals at 
With the filcleles round your mouth, and he whk » vnnntr man n,, il ars dK'J, 

And your 'and a freezln’ onto your spade, 8.?, ya/“*®J®*®’ and wa8 uuac-
And the red sun low In the south. « ^ a uted with the country and the cus

toms and was often homesick. But h 
Till the grey light says It’s proper time, learned rapidly. He bought a reader nJ

And we shovels-ear-last-thaw through, he soon mastered the tanguaee m.i ,
go marching 'ome with the Johnnies first from this he heard the lan -imo-» A-shoutlng their hullabaloo. ; time e language all tlle

And then as yon look across the ’111, Martino first lived in New York h„t l
At the shanties’ curlin' smoke, did not like it there, and so he Ut ae

you think of grub an' you some’ow feels West, finaly settïtog in St. Louil 
As work is good for a bloke. fruit business prospered, and he fnve^J

And yon drinks the air like a shandy-gaff, VLJ!f?P?îî|"a a6 City grew out and 
Kor It’s booze that’s better’n wine. around 4,213 Shaw avenue. He five,!

And makes -you eat like a tramcar 'orse, there and owned the property rp;,„ 
And sleep like: a bloomin’ swirte.: dragged akm^. He was lonely. Ime

D“" - °‘r" 8S?BfiS gh-v,abe ,ou "•«

And m m .. a, ,?] it ^ "«

«hflR&ssâtsSa a, b.M f m Viw»r m <**,Aüd aiiJqhnh!e,snore, betow. ojf | topll^/l.

Ok. lt‘s theh'I hankers after ’Ome.'lhd vtri i1’ 8>Mltoe,SuhdecI,rerbrted to his niin.i 
'-■And a Sniff of Betiihal Oreen, Re-mgii (./d^sen .timee, ^Hc thétight about it „ ? And the pub where Saille, draws te-b^er r ^

As ’aughty as any-queen . I
For I ain’t ’ad a sight of wlmmin-foiks I davsliitieti^m^èe Ud/I?fIld,ing the last 

Since I foundered ! ere. tost fall, (US? 1ulet*>. and peacefully like his old
And it’s ’ard where a cove once ’ad ‘is pick tiler over m Italy.

Of a Lunnon music ’all. | “I will write to my father,” he said
AGo.n’h up'SandD2oewn 7^ StiandI"0™ C“*>’ | r h S

And if Hi was Ehpery and Ennery was me, : him t -./I a Wlfe for
I’d give this bloomin’ ’and. him, he said to his wife. °He likes Am

! erica, but he knows where the beautiful 
Your world out 'ere is free and big, I women live; where'the good wives comps

And your air màv be champagne, | from. It is here in Milan; here in Italv”
Bto a LUnn0n f°8 ! ed‘.‘WC e’m find him a Wife'” She aaswer-

was
chair. The committee reported progress.

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
bill (No. 34) intituled “An Act, to amend 
the ‘Provincial Elections Act,’ V was in
troduced and read a first time.

Dr. Waikem rose to a question of 
privilege and complained of some refer
ence to himself in the Times r 
the previous day’s proeedings. 
plaint was that the report inferred that 
he had said something which he Should 
not have said ip. the house.

Mr. Kellie rose to a question of privi-

:

repo
His oom-

i

If!'.

other side. jay , , j iubvu agu,usi
The resolution' was then put and ear- Mr. Higgins, that the inattet1 upon which 

■ fiod. ^lessrs. gword, Forster atid Mac- he was speaking could nôt toe regained 
V* , j àè'a question or privilege. The discus-

Wed the following resô- ' «îon- wils afterwards renewed upon a 
lution, which^ks seconded by Hon. Ç. motion to adjourn the house-to d.scuss 
E. Pooley: “Whereas thousands and téns a matter ot urgent oublie mmortance.

'ü

1

said her

said h.ar
father.

"!■ Did Paulo and His wife came over and 
told her parents what she had told them.

“I have Written to him several times 
about Angela," ’ said Paulo, “and he 
knows her almost as well as I do. I will 
toll him ‘that’I have selected his wife.”

That Very night the letter was written 
and mailed. Next day it was speeding 
te St Louis. r 6

There. was great excitement in that 
neighborhood. It became rumored 
around,thaJy Angela, the prettiest girl in 
the .X/cniti^, was.going to St. Louis, Am
erica., to marry Martino Serati. Several 
of the peoplé around knew him. They 
remembered when he pecked up and left 
te toe New World. They knew, too, 
that he was sturdy and honest, and had 
prospered. ' The girl» flocked around an- 
gela. It, was romantic, they declared, 
that she was going to marry a man she 
had never seen; also that she was going 
so far.

For days :toey were very busy at her 
home. There- were- so many clothes to 
be made, and there were also friends to 
call on and bid adieu. But the time slip
ped by, and almost before she was aware 
-of it-the day had come for her departure. 
She went over to Paulo’s house and 
walked about the yard and looked about 
the house. She knew that Martino 
wrnld want’to know all about it and how 
his parents were. She wanted to be sure 
that she had not overlooked anything, 
from the chintz cover to the table in the 
sitting room to the trees out in the yard.

She was very happy, for she told her 
parents and also Martino’s father and 
mother that she knew she would be 
happy, for she did love Martino, and she 
believed tEat he would love her. Paulo 
was certain of this and so assured her.

Finally all the adieux were said and 
she had started for America. The trip 
was a-teg and tedious one, particularly 
ithe ocean voyage. Sometimes she thought 
that she vpould never reach land again, 
and after reaching land she wondered 
how long it would take her to get to KL 
Louis.

us.

There wag much to interest her and 
the time flew by in the train, and soon 
she saw the city. Her heart beat vio
lently as the train rushed up through 
the yards, passing scores of cars that 
were being switched here and there, 
and then the train came to a standstill. 
It was such a big place that she was a 
bit frightened at first. There was a big 
crowd around, too, and she was a little 
afraid that Martino would not be able 
to find her.

She recognized him: at once, from tie 
photograph, andibe- knew her, too. Then 
she knew that her worry was over, for 
she was safe, she knew, with his arm 
around her and his kiss still hot on her 
lips. The marriage was yesterday after
noon in the little church on Manchester 

’tjdir Today a letter will start for 
iflaHyAnd- there.usisill be four supremely 

..API))' iWple.-m that rcity when- fhe let- 
ter, is received.—SLiLouig Republic.
of nr'; ' L'QRD BRUNTDN- DEAD.

Chicago, March, ,17yr-Robert F. Bran- 
ton, known in theatrical circles the 
xviorld over as “Lord Brupton,” is dead. 
He came to Chicago on Sunday with 
Hanlon’s “Superba" company and was 
taken suddenly ill after his arrival. His 
remains will be taken to London. Eng
land.

as-

<10

Mr. Vedder asked the chief i_ 
sioner of lands arid works: “What was
thé total amount expended oh the Mats- , . ______
qui dyke, under toe supervision of the by ” la65e concourse of people. He ad- 
‘oogootor of dykes, Mr. Tytler, up to ’
—8th * ebruary, 1898 i1 •• >uvai(c tu-u^

Hon. Mr. Turtier replied: “#7,790.24.” I Minneapolis to-morrow.
Mr.' Icelhc asked the attorney-general- » A tr,en<j (>f ^r* Jose 

. ?fh4,'r7£as $20 per month in aid of a ' u
had prospered in Amer-

, He waa a,..poor but hard-working Ital- 
ma lad when he came to this country. 
His knowledge of the language wae lim
ited, but he started in to learn the Am
erican ways and - the American language.

“It is slow,” he said to one of his 
friends once, “but I will learn after 
awhile. ■ 'there have had to-learn and 
will I."

"
GRAND forks.

The other çvening as Williams’ fast 
stage was nearing Hall’s Ferry, on tbc 
Marcus stage' road, it tipped over an“ 
deposited‘ its contents and II passengers 
on the roadside. Fortunately no one 
was fatally injured, although two of the 
party had arms broken by the fall.

way.
In moving the resolution Mr. Forster 

said that it was currently reported that 
the railway company IVas about to com
mence work, and be-'Jfhdtotot that such 
being the case the house- snonld be in
formed of the arrangement which had 
been entered into betwbfjW the govern
ment and the: railwn V’"c

so'

_ xou must marry an American girl.
Then yon- will always haVe siffirebne to
SUr.rst- wh„,.A-, ,
in-'- fc-b tl« •*

Î+a^mI don/t know who Why shouldn’t the sailor's accounts I» 
5.7“] P0-' he hastened to add, “for I cast up by the sea? 
dont intend to marry until I am prosper- Why shouldn’t the man who Is a ral> 
ous; until I can support a wife in the 8u^eed as a gardener? 
manner in which she should be sunnorted a117 .does a man always promise 
Yo« know I hone some d»v K000 when he’s too sick to be bad?botné^Of mv own6ont in tk7 to tiave a Why don’t some bad debt agency ueik1 

rnîTn’ °T t m the suburbs of take to collect the living the world owes • 
There I can have room to “an? „
in and Dot he huddled to- Why wouldn’t the pink of propriety »; 

gether like we are compelled to live in an appropriate flower for our nation* 
thetonemimts and in the crowded city ^does ,»e man who „ always bE#

“Yon want to lit out In toe yard like Î!£d£8£i VnowLI ^ te

into bétwbéW thç 
railwn V’cdmpktiv. ; .

iii>ffieplF'sifiJ toal; he 
iftr "W-miifottlfh'dra w

WHŸ?
HI

sanitaryHon. Mr, Turner iri'WpW Wid thnt; he 
hoped1 vtobt Mt-.
the resolution, as- bpSprejumcal
to the interests of the province at the 
present time to publish any of the de
tails of the negotiations between the 
government and the company. The ar
rangements, he said, had not yet been 
perfected.

The resolution was withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the suspen

sion of the rules for the purpose of in
troducing the Mowing resolution:

“Wherensr the manufacture of lumber 
and shingles in this province forms ope 
of the most important industries and

to 6»
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Vancouver, went lnt&- t
-of ^theyfiret/of the rush a 
durl go»J has/written to fri 
vears Ag , 8J.ur„i a magnifi.
tba/ i« makinV ™oney.
a°d ‘I ^IcObeSney, formerly £
tof'hfre!^FS't<Hlay t0 8tai 

stfSSS5s. the Portland em
£«nd in this city, has bee 

remand qqq bail He is 1 
out on V» hig pXtradition pa 
through the hands of the m
j»fn%âtib?tffinWÔf the work

^’sxri,sL,«s,i
that a very lively .interi 

sb0Hers exists in Vancouver. 
n°at,ay Morrison. M.P., has 
, make efforts to hate the 
government buildings at New 
fter enlarged to meet the 
s, „„p requirements.SPThe New Westminster cd 

decided to the . cost o
50000 pdmphlets advertising N 
minster as -an outfitting poim

I

a

^ The1 annual meting of the A1 
Mining Company has. been 
ntil the returns are m from 

gMpntent of Oto-, whipb has be< 
o’.Francisco to assure the C 
yf the very gratifying return<
’“vaneoiri-er, March 17,-Tîîd 

Amur took some 60 passengeri 
tons of freight ftom here fori 
io«t night. Most of the freight! 
limed to Mackenzie & Mann] 

Of the many outside newsd 
m)W -in the ffity the «latest arrR 

Norman. M.B.." of LotilHenry . _
land., who représentes the B 
tung, one of the leading Gen 
cial papers,- the Financial Nev 
don, and leading French fina 
nais. - Mr. Norman will ex 
Canadian Yukon in order to 
expert financial estimate ol 
fields for his papers.

A man claiming to be Edw 
of Brantford, has been rai 
woods some days near Has 
some days possessed of the idi 
is fleeing from the persecutio 
evil spirits. The police have I 
fie-1.

The dispute between the stu 
cru en on *h« Fraser and thé 1 
been settled on a basis of ] 
cents a pound.

An endeavor is béing made! 
the Y.M.C.A. here on aecoul 
number of young men passia 
and settling in the city.

A. Blanchard was yestel 
tenced by Judge Bole in thi 
Speedy Trials to one year fori 
forged time check on the Hal 
Company.

A movement is on foot to I 
hospital in this city for the mel 
their families of tile variauJ 
societies. The prime movers! 
scheme are Dr. Brydone-Jackl 
J. Irvine.

Vancouver. March 18.—The! 
-of the work of local artists I 
held in this city is attracting 1 
fying attention. By far the ■ 
esting piece in the collection 1 
scape in oils painted by Monti 
tin, special artist for a Londl 

-on his way to the Klondike. J 
is a capital piece of free sil 
and rich coloring, the paint 1 
most 'entirely with the palettel 

R. Moss, the man who has! 
dering demented near Hase 
been brought to the hospital e 
treatment.

The police have started thel 
sade against wheeling on thel 
the fine weather having put te 
generally good condition. 1 

Judge Bole has ruled thatfl 
gt*nf“tWmiésitiii “to'"hâté' 
■extra di-tioh papers forwarflSe 
sanction of the minister of ■ 
suffirent evidence nad been ■ 
■convince him of the prisofll 
For-Ï his purpose he yesterd^l 
ed the case til! Saturday. <■ 
to have the full benefit ofl 
citizenship. ■

The following are soriie 8 
mates for civic expenditures! 
present year to be ibrought! 
board of works: Stret renal 
new sewers, $27,500; steel..:® 
T! : Leach of Ei
The' Ii,ew Feneral wcThe $15,000 for iron bridg< 
tion covers the cost df a 
swing drawbridge to be erect 
ville street over False 
which will start creek 

very shortl;
NEW WESTMINST 

The annual meeting of the 
m, a!der , Lacrosse c[ub was 
Tuesday night in the city ha 
tn»Fe m8s represents
lag- Mr. T. Gifford took t 
the absence of the preside!

xTere discussed, tti 
portant of which was the 
the upper end of the gro
It?* * Park, «nd on mSk
™ry was instructed to wr
partCof tiîth reference to 
^,/t of the Queen’s Park 

, °.f. officers was left <
nest meeting, the daté of w
arranged.
■cit^r8’ Mackenzie broth 
?t)” have received 
mother Charlie 
■^laekenzie
On tho Tol * vululiru lit
for the Klnndr,F 0n March 4
Wran Jùi °D<îlke- Tht parti 
:tripan8^ron the Jth’. after ai 
of , Mackenzie judge
of r,\ransel proper to be ab
tious bundlWaSh” but with 
T.as buildings, and half the 

I here "

a letter 
who, with < 

Party, outfitted h

* «Lan b,,'Miuss -
35 conto rt ' B°Bpd can 
for 8<i am? th-toeail' twenty 
tent with d /-î“8. thfcy have 
ritory lnd h they reach C:

a|°d„ oPc «P their ov 
ing tl rla/ Present in bond 
head wlun-fVo-were charged 5 
per ton ^SL 0,1 ?tch bore* 
— re on £ their, .freight. 
Pay the trail they i

as?«sS.i£5«ni
Weil nj”h. fhe trail was ret
the time of £.a-t-able' The 
on the te „ writing, four fi 
ther disae™l?5, travel was r 
;Partialiyag5!eab,j‘ by the ice 
camped l^ed’ Along th 
Pl,shing A500 to 2,000 men, 
The fiL thL^ay throush ’ 
not to be Bthlrty miIes. how 

Oq t^ so very bad.
toan was to yt.morni.»sr Mr. 
ted InW,a tbe neighborho 
glP8 eamn ïal.!ed > at
?des bank 18 situate;
before he 1 j6 Hastings
Wpak aned armed there a m, 
and aaked e a^Sted state h, 
Zas offered ^ allowed t
stating th«> and drink,
and that ht: evd; spirits .wer 
*h@m n„._ 6 would have to 1 ewhy. Mr: Eastman
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on>. Tuesday | more per tqn for freight and smelter ! 
evening, notified the provincial police, as , charges than they now pay, 
the case was evidently one for them to 1 Mr. Peters, district freight agent of 
take in hand, and no doubt the poor fel- the C.P.K., speaking on the resolution, .
low will have to- go- to the asylum. pointed out that the rate on, ore from !

Mr. J. K. Anderson, of Beach avenue, Kossland to Nelson has up to the present ! —, . . .
Vancouver, was injured by the falling been S3 per ton, of which the Columbia ilr8“ Division
of a beam from the roof, of pne of the and Western railway received $2 for 
sheds at the shipbuilding yard in this ~ hauling from RdALaaid to Trail, a dis* 
city yesterday morning. He was taken tanoe of ■ seven miles. As soon as that
immediately to St. Mary’s hospital and road, was taken *»« by the- O.P.R'.. af ; -, -, $ : ,
it was found thgt he-had- broken his cheap rate would be established front
leg below the knee in twô places. KoSsland, and everything possible .doge ;

The board of license commissioners tc^: encourage tbei Nelson smelter. The A Night of Wit and Merriment til
met in the city hall yesterday/to con- rontract recently! made with the War Wiicn Hard Things are Said bV
sider two applications for wholesale 11- Eagle - Mmtng Company for the tifeatM W“1CÜ uartt J-Amgs are oaiti oy
censes. The . application of / Mr. Alex- -ment of its ore, (proved that the U/P.U. Opposing/Ghampionfi. .
ander Bell was granted, but considéra- Co. was prepared to. do everything In its ' 7
tion of the application of the Anglo- power to help along the- smelting -indusr 
Canadian Brewing Company; of Vic- tries of British Columbia.
toria, was laid over till March 30th, to _
is sjtiitïs? id.ra,.,,=d « Ataraxss®: ou».*». sa, tskœs&j6®» «s»
Thursday evening, respecting the set- It was also decided thajt a cop-y oÆ th£ ; imitable manner* 1 man knows that I never - applied for a (Sir Charles), Tupper (Sir Hlbbert), Tyr-
tlemetit of the disagreement between resolution i>e sent to the coast papers | permit to take in whiskey.” wjtt, Wallace, Wilson, Wood (Brockville).
the sturgeon fishermen and buyers has which are circulating, the report that the ■ . i Col. Domville again rose, but the up- An„._ „__ ... „
been contradicted by the committee of Nelson board of trade is opposing the j ! roar was so great that after shouting drv®1 Wood ^AT )CGtlmiur-Gibson bnrt^
the fishermen,, wlfich wishes it to be granting o# tim chatter to the Kettle Ottawa. March ll.-In the house of something at the official reporter, -he re- L^erg^, Prior; Fra™? (D. C )7 Seagram 
clearly understood tWt it will not re- Kiver Valley Company and te - the Va»- i commons-ÿeeterdqy Mr. Mclnnes mtro- sumed his s68t unheard. •>' " Fraser (John), Tisdale, McClure, Hender-
duce the apiount it asks per pound for couver and Victoria board» of trade. dueed a biU respecting the V. V. & E. | After-aJUidmg to the absence of any son; Desmarais, Dupont; Madore, Foupore; 
fish to less than 2 1-3-cents. It states,., There is peace mice mere between the Railway & Navigation Company, which unifia* policy the opposition leader went Charlton, Boddick. 
that, taking into Consideration the first city council and the Hall Mines Com- , wag read the first time. i on^to reply to a number of statements Alaskan Boundary,
cost of gear, etc., and the number of men pany. At thela*t: meetm? of thecity Mr Foster-enquired about the sendmg in the debate, some M the members ooca- glr charles Tup^ rea(1 a dlgpatch from
dow engaged in this industry* compared council the ^eelal committee appointed 0f ft military force tQ the Yuko%.^k siomilly yawning widely and londly. At Ottawa to a New York paper stating that
with what there were during the past to confer with the manager of the Hall Sip Wilfrid said that of the length Sir Charles resumed his seat at the Alaskan boundary dispute had been set-
years, the average per map man seldom Mines smelter regarding a supply of ]arge influx it was thought three o’clock. tied; that Sir Julian Pauncefote hau official-
reaches 100 pounds fÔrthft.tw^^ur.'Wffen ported that an agreement had well to use our permanent force up Sir Richard Cartwright replies. = a*n+j?ian J,°^rn?ient
hours. If this is a fact, there is not been entered mto, wherein the council there to preserve law and order. 0. w ^ ^ «,« favor of the 0,6,11 was ^
much in it for the fishermen, and they agrees to lay a six-inch pipe to the workm The minister of militia said the num- Sir Richard Cartwright described Sir ^vor the Drtted Stotes.

quite justified in standing out for the The smelter, company agrees to pay $50 ber woul(i be two hundred, and no de- Charles Tupper s speech as a long effort the renort e 18 no trutl ln
2 1-2 cents per pound. The buyers’ have per month, up to January 1st. aud decision had been reached with re- ; to prove 'that Ins public career ,has been sir Charles Tupper .thought some steps
thek^’sîde of the question to argue, and $100 per month after that date, loi?, a gard to the route by which they would 1 an honest one. Sir Richard said he^ had should 'be taken-td prevent the zs5Ee*d of
surely a way might be found to settle supply of water. If at any time the g<> fo. : - I always had respect for Tones, and. iome false-new»^ ,itW’'character. The^house
the diMgreement hv a joint meeting oi council finds that it cannot strppiy a suffi- Yukon Railway Debate. i | for Conservatives, but he had n^e Ypr tten adUourn^-v rt&un? bel hi*mCÎ;
the .fishermen and buyers, and tfi'e plac- eieut quantity, of water, the agreement , o*» resume ttie 1 these, ‘‘poUtic mulatto^ (Lifiè^i-.ConS^i Drammon* Geunty Line.
ingVfpce the meeting of the„fpcts and may be. terminated l.ygtvmg six months' Fbste^e at 3,SU to resume qe , yabves). These. .IabaraHWrvi^ & tli/'.4ate'Sir Mackenzie Bowell ask-
figures supplied by both sides,as to the nqtice in wnting. The report was re- Rebate the motion for the seemra ,nhented all the vices and nonç bi’jfte Sd-thatthis motion>forf the appointment of

: 4.tA eeiwed and adopted. re^du^ of tiM bill connymin„ me con,, ytrtue6 of both parents. The .leadership al coWnittee.jto .investigate the Drummond
The assessor reported the eompietioa tract Wrtlj,. Messrs. Ma^Cnzie & Mann . that party was fitly held by Sit County railway matter be postponed until

of the assessment roll for. the yenr 1898, , for the. cpnstruction of the fetikine roitte i claries Tupper. These hits were loudly March 21. His reason for asking for this
giving the tofc&l value as follows: ’Hand, jmà- railway to the Ypkgp. Mr. : cheered by flhe Liberals. postponement was that an investigation
$780,055; improvements, was was loudly cheer&L wanted this , slr Richard reminded the house that Mr. was wnow going on before a committee of
^ If--------------- --- question decided aside from any question Foster had denounced the Stikine, and that th^.hoH?e 01 subje^.
_ CBKEBBO-SFIN^-Mti-WTIS, " ?hein^in  ̂ Z
A"Commpehiaee Treatise U^n This Utile clothes labelled “patriotic,” and casting ion t^ that th S^l the ^0*4^% fheTxpondirara

Understood <?mipialnt. r—( aside their tattered rags of the flags of ; on a grant of which it was Proposed to inquire, was
■ evhry nation under the BUB. • Neither-did ; „> three of lour mjilio-n acres of rocks under the proper place for this inquiry to be con-. The médirai name for the disease, which, he think the question should be ‘ rae Arctic droiete «e rrant ot^dfooaooo ducted.

^Ueikt|L.Bnf>rth^alnoît;hn imnreei6 on international dispute. They were ^res of fertile lands matte by Sir Charles’ Senators Miller Almon McCallum and 
mteway mies of the north, is sq^p ee discussing what was the best perma- government years ago. Dealing with the ac- 2??,lto1^ objected to the postponement,
sive even by reason of its length mat-tern route for flahadn as a wfiôle ’Au- : tion otf thè-United States «ingress, Sir while Senators Ferguson and Power sup-complaint itself possesses to the ordinary “fr11 rouie ior vanaaa as a wnoie. au , n„„„rfRd that the moment the Ported it, after which Sir Mackenzie
mind a weird importance, which is not its Çarî t°e,v,^Ue?f10ni Mr- Eoster Hausl>orou„h yti passed the senate at Bowell explained that he did not propose
least alarming feature. It may be inter- stated to be whether the franchises of whahtoSon thebnoMtim instmd of asklne to drop the inquiry, but simply to wait and
eating to enter upon the task of inquiring (^this country should be given away by th® government towithdrawthe bill should see what line the other committee Intended
what is the real nature of the complaint Rs executive without the consent of jfar- have8 withdrawn their opposition. 1 (Loud 10 take,
of which, it is said, scores of apparently 11 Ament Every franchise should be put rheers l
strong, healthy men have died within the t np'to tender. Any other system opened After alluding to the absence of any unit- PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT. >

fiel c . Arthur Walker, the miner who fell name Ms hUhert^ bem unfamiliax, the door to corruption There was no |d ^X^reterre^lotircChaX^’ruu- 1 Questions WhielfÜw be Answered by
The dispute between the sturgeon fish- down a slope iu tfie Le Roi mine last .absolutely unknown, to the grew state reason ot-stress to prevgnt a call change of front and hate it : T°hose Who Desire to VoTe

aFbe Fraser and ttiS bnyéts tu» Wednesday- nidhtj. 4fed rt- ti»;. hoepital people, - L S diS“ ! lhose Who Desire to Vote,
te™ settled on ft basis of about two at 2 o’clock V Su8d#ÿ.i *3é Aver re- „ seldomi the cape tiiat thg Mr. Hamilton Smith s statement,tiig his mutinous troops, but it was an ex-f - ■ The bill introduced by Attorney-Genr

a pound. . gained etmsmousnesk, iÿ:^mseqitence «$f ïïev î?,|* I*oster insinuated that Mr. Smitfis-wfird traordinarÿ" thing to see. the mutinous knave erai Eberts for the purpose of amend-
An endeavor is bélng made to revive which . eouid^beW-rned ■ ffis .eeted,,t0 a ^oess of dissection, and this L^urie^in d^ctini^td^rtn^dtiWnMs kMv^^lpllmng Çaesw® 81rtHiSi&d0ra mg. the provincial elections act received

the Y.M.C.A. here on account of the home ôr relatives^ Dnr?àg his.st^Amg,, ^ jwrtteularly true of this cérébro-spinal- 6 ^ nlted to athrnbelof criticism^ of t^.com its sfcofflk-reading yesterday. The ob-

We dty. Ü» thr0U?b SIPâl^traeho^TÊ^m& , W “ M llndmeTt X "- i IS « £$8*A- Blanchard was yesterday sem . vice for him m the Church>f England, ^)-yaH^f tSSo^hohor^wal ^ted^iT At 3:30 a.m Mr. Mclnnes expired the
Speed'y Trials^one Ur for passing a . *■ 1 D«iL, Of the Winchester dead Î^^^^SLsGM’s^e lUhim kë^’ ^ bill 'ffiëAflÆ 15 «f tht

f0Pr»ed time check on the Hastings Mill Gold Mining-company of Ehimfew, in flam^atloa of the coverings of the brain te_ f t l ëfler^e^"rr,ceM 'tlfr,vL But he thought tenders should have been elections act as revised bv the commis-
Comnanv the Osoyoos division, yesterday^ purchab- alid 8plnal ord. Thus, the initial step 4a ÎSliiw?l“?faîîp.v.tJ>»0Se’ uT called for the construction of the road, sioners and. substitutes the'following:

i movement is on foot to establish a ed a complete compressor plant from the our inquiry brings us within, measurable J*®®1 • ('n He disagreed with the whole policy of aid- : 14. (l)Every person claiming to vote
Kn-nital in this city for the member» and Jencke Machine company of this city, at distance of an understanding of the term }*ate and the .Contract, promising to en- tog rail\rays_ and creating wqnopolies in . jmus> satisfactorily ànswer -the. inter-sstüte «2»;. «nag- e s» eWr-uasdes as sr&ïüKÆs; fi;: ; » »îsks5s>75ks «A*. s««.« s-,. ».

SaTàn Dr. ltrydone-jack and Iter. | drills, a 30-hnrse pnwsr hating nngins, *1 rt »83S ‘^Mr^Foste) SwSBSiï» -'AH. SâSnt ~,*$ A) The toterrogatories shall, in' the
M,«h 18.—Th, eahMtion -SUS.iT: ‘jUStt^TSS £"£'■“*£,“,Ü‘ «ek > 1&. nnd W Mytoaj. aÆigSSS-'X'S'S SSSX SL%S&Ti. S»*7C

sSTSS «(*«•' «tl» »»w being in .hi, «or and W*» -«l.ttMtJ» SB»fiî7 %6B .STâUSSjî SUSw?iS5îAt *3.2 fSTÎ.'SSjTSÎXf»«“»ïïfc »•* *“ “ H may. either rerhsl., or
held in this city is attracting yery grati- cars yesterday and started on its journey coverings. Between these coverings a fluid j noV takin" eariier action He road SnT w fk aml se/ond ou the bwXs ln writing appoint, or the collector nOiy
fvinw ittention By far the most inter- to FairVie-w, It will have to travel a resembSng an oily secretion is found, the ” j'ÏÏTv.m* „/,aü „ ateu“l H^nionnë construct- forward, by mail or otherwise, written
«tin® niece in" the"' collection is a land- roundabout route to get to its destination, use of which is to prevent jarring of the fJL.6 f.nl°ba+v.le u,e and opera*tog a ratiwav under strin- or Printed, or partly written and partly
scape’ in oils painted by Montague Mar- It will go as far as Trail by rail over the b^an oil cushion The flrat covering mgs^f The railways to show the value printed, interrogatories to the pë/son,
tin special artist for a London week'y, Columbia & Western railway and from “earert ° Xfr Mcaùrmào" ... road irom the Stiktae should be completed addressed to such person’s last known1 his way to the Klondike. The sketoh thence will be taken by steamer to Ar- .^r, which i may be said to reeembieDa Mr.McMillan said the farmers were : by October 1, 1898, and the whole road by place of qbode. for such person to an-
is a capitol piece of free, simple wo* rowhead. From'thence it will be Taken lbr^e Ca“^tag all thh bftxxl vesseto, whitto P edQ te™8 04 c0-ntract- i^^uîhort^’d^Têto^ Itoos^ch^co^toaet- swer„ and thp answers to such interroga-
and rich coloring, the paint put up a1- vby rail over the C.P.R. and the Okana- 8upply the brain, dipping down between Str Charles Tupper Again. - TWs aSdment was raled out b order tM%La£?Jp ^veP and hla na™e su?"
most entirely with the palette knife. gan & Shuswap to Vernon on Okapagan the convolutions and Into the selrt of the Slr Charles Tupper rose at 12 30 an ' on the ^rit token by Mr. BW , that ho thereto in the presence ot a sub

it. Moss, the man who has been wan- lake. There it w.ll be transferredrto a brain. The- next coveringJs railed tfie lared that if it 'were tone that he ha «penditorc cië be authorized without a scribing witness: 
dering demented near Hastings, bas steamboat and taken to the foot ,pf the arachnoid, and between these two covèr- -i-J hi, T “A. menage from the crown. !... (3.) No application for registration a»
been brou-’ht to the hospital for medical lake, and from there in wagons to Fair- *n?8_,l8fl spamhio8the mirriosp of rutninino- hie^nnsition ns Mr Casey, who was" named as seconder, a provincial voter shall he listed, or re- 
treatment. view. This will be the first compressor 8Plntah' fl^e <5° the Pprato^ëd town W letoetotoftheonoostiion héCouhl oc^ made a «!*«*’ endeavoring to explainwhy ' gistered as snch voter, unless and until

The police have started the spring erh- plant to be installed in that section. ^ JSrtf rad Mso rom^ënlcates wKh Cüpy a to^adihîroëâtibn fiad ^t thtoTatter from' hil°fead« have made satisfactory an-
sade against wheeling on th'e sidewalks, There is a stamp millrthere bat no com- the space to the centre of the brain. -A done so'- He believed it impossible to !’^Mr BMtoL with a flie bf the Montreal 8wers to s«ph înterrogatorie» in the 
the fine weather having put the roads in pressor plant. It is the intention of.the third rovering, called the dura mater, Mmpi- build toâf MelghSad by MaSTfth *nd Xwtoros to W»“and wd the ëë^e “Wf, P^fd by this section Such
generally good condition. ” ' Winchester.Mining «wmany tq 4«pU«ate the skull cap and rilnge the. brain. Now, ,discredited -Mr1'Mann*» statement’ that >to the issu^of February 1L and to Han- max be given either in the.W»*-

Judge Bole has ruled that he dihnot this plant within the next three, rndn*». ror^^spi^-njenln^Æ is ^ arote toffiïa- hëmdréd and- fifty miles of5 the rosfd page 5^8, to show that* the statement «»«, of the collector or of some pffier
gWntVtmMsftJh To-Mtê' .^èWWB Tixe'faet that intoing companie» in rarmps «g» « ^ Pito cîSet? ummbran^ Br We?e A?Wto deration Sb Chartra rrad ’ « «t Varies Tapper charging him with credible person as a witness, but’m
extradition papers forwarfidfl for* the that are remote from tins city .come here -î^rinra oftlm brain“to tto rototi ^orti Ms intMview Approving tto Sttoin? ëhër i^sleading the house by ^misquotation was either case must be subscribed bÿ the
sanction of the minister of justice till to purchase mining machinery shows-the ttro™ ou“bT&PXÆ- rbute Uns! byPclatof making1 ranMn” «to ap^.cant and by the witness: '
sufficient evidence nad been produced.to possibilities of Btossland as a jobbing tion between the coverings A of the nature commeltis upon it aMi’rdteratld Ms 1^ “J Jo Sh ütarl“ Æ had S who^shall make any
convince him of the prisoner’s guilt. centre.-Rossland Mine*., . of pus or matter. The adjacent neryep, nëf thht there woulTbe no trouble He qumed it to suit htsotië pimro^s, and had wilfufiy false answer to sutih mteiroga-
For this purpose he yesterday adjourn- , !2eh 08 the »Ptic, are usually involved In g^erMs rearo^s. for adtotinf contrary r§een gtolty of the ëerë offence ’which he tones, or any of them, shall be liable,
el the ease til! Saturday. Ockermàh Ss VERNON.- ; thw-Kocees and thjc ^«kSgSi?8 «L.SÎ 'Jo Ss^owm^tes and drab^f i'hS wraBjir.Bttre*l»*to Mm. on. summary conviction by any police
to have the full benefit of his British Mr. J. M. Robinson, president and‘gen- of toppling This^nteact “whtoh ÎS^ Mg: I^rts rW^tllOS to “say a few or stipendiary magistrate, pr any tw»
citizenship era! manager Of the Canadian-American ™ .nnammation, and rompllcatloas oypoutos mis contract, wn.cn l #aa words,’’ At 4:15 he said he would say ia justices Of the peace having territorial

«% :ESSBXSHs».apresent year to be (brought in by the pany owns , .some thirty-two mineral The cardinal symptoms of the complaipt an article from the9 Montreal Witness ” 18 * . _ , : than tw^hty-five dollars and costs, and
board of works: Strut repairs $14,000; claims near the source of Deep Creek, are fever of sudden onset and marked de- Sir Charles then minted some eHti First Division of the Session. ; m default of payment to imprisonment,

sewers, $27,500;, steel, .bridge, $15,- about 12 miles back from Camp Hewitt, prroslon of thej^ powers, With orowltE- ..ti8mg ftcri tiiat mper He accused the The members, were called to and the re- or ,with^. hard labor, for any
000: clearing beach of English Bay, and has also a townsite staked, which is îuLîî^î; *H ministers of paluable decentinn toft n„ cording of the first vote ot the session be- tera not exceeding two months; or to
Bay. $2.-500: new general work, $55,000. to be called Glen Robinson. Mining has mwTto MSS ot tte deWri^m' beMg catied to oëd« bv Mr ISrokw hë gan at 4:3°- »The, «u“«2“ waa, «»»“**»« «»e Md imprisonment, in the dm-
The $15.000 for iron bridge construe- been carried on all the winter on one of mid oftro ro™ ̂ he pli^to’ the head ëtithdrew it and said he w^d read a-?fadalent .otUr. ^torden, of i HaMfax, cretion of the convicting court. x
tion covers the cost Of a large steel the claims, With encouraging results. As is chiefly at the base ofP the skull and is proof. He accused Mr slfton of read- a gorernmen^nmioritsr to tKhT^l?r,^ld 'n*eïroS.atorles shall ,bc
swing drawbridge to be erected on Gran- soon as the snow goes, operations will be intense, spreading down the sptoal cord and, \ ing an extract from an artie’e in the of 54. ’ y’ ’ f®nn»l7,z*: . '
ville street over False ereek, work on pushed vigorously on each of the com- thence into the limbs and abdomen. The Witness and leaving out the* balance 1 Yeas—Messrs Beattie, Bell (Addington), 1 ,Interrogatories to- be answered by
wb.ch will start _very_shortly. pany’s five groups of claims near the new which hetold the house he read ’ ‘ Mtlte““^giif^ron ’ (Sto aT votëra: for enrolment as provincial

NEW WESTMINSTER. At the annual meeting of the share- 1888 k1? 5“d ca8eaththe dj8ea8e fu^d" to^h^’htm ^ i CarëSften, CMmin^cCcy? Xlef Ferti i 1. What is. your Christian name, 8«-
The annual meeting of the New West- holders of the Silver Star Mining com- creases, rigidity ot nera^Sd spto^tokro down, however, and Mr. Slfton e^lAto- ; “ëmber1* i“any ëT thTtoni^hf whiëh

minster Lacrosse Cfcib was held on pany, limited, held at the ^company s place the mind wanders delirium sets In,; ed that Mr. Davin asked him to read on, mrok Llo?pfer, Riviere?’ M^onaid: ën Hve and Pupation? '
Tuesday night in the city hall, at which ofiice, in \ ernon, |he directhyS submitted which may turn into furious mania. The , and he replied he would read what he (King’s), MacLaren, MacLean, McAllister, o A re" von of the full , c
there was a fairly repreTentatiV^^M- «.statement of work «cçoœphsbed at the, ̂ tortmayc^da^aw *dredi and if Mr. Davin wanted to read Mecfeary, McCormick, McDougall Mein- tvrone yeare" f h f U S of twen*
mg. Mr, t Gifford took the chair in Silver Queen ram», during the past mm- Hffl* î®* the balance he could do so The Han- erfly, McLennan (Glengarry), McNeil, Mar- 'q_*y . . ,the absence "of. the pSept, Several iflg^as^as wm^h^rapgyt ^tn't arter Cyto^ntertti^ln^t iS eard, «upported Mr. Siftroi in his state- ^«e Martin, Mifla^ Monk, w Montague |r?tish subject aid whefh?” ”*

matters were discussed, the mbst- im- »/ rdceiflts eim ««beisee^ti*» tu ctpmto tfême state of emaciation aafl îeétfleness, raent the- Liberate cheered. o2& ’ Robertson -Robinson Roche Ross- 4. Have you ever taken the oath of
Wtant of which was the condition of tion with the mine smee it wap acqmred. eaters upon a tedious ronvaiesceSce. The ; Sir Charles Tupper continued, ..charg- sëroulë Taflor ^pper (Sir Ctoë allegiance to any fmeSi state and If tL

upper end of the grounds in 'the Qn depth of 51 feet on No* 1 duration of the Illness 'îirûrtes from mg the gdvertimerit with triflijig. -les) ’ Tupper (Sir Hlbbert), Tyrwhitt ,Wal- have you since been nfttnraîi7pri oB »
Queen’s Park, and on motto” the seerk shaft, the inflow of water from a spring -two-to. three days to throe or tour the credulity of the house, anS'çT- ito» wK, WoS (Brockrt?le/-ti5. British subjeët and whën ato whe?!»
'tary was instructed to writë' thecity was 6» gfeu* that they were oblige^ «Wte’jÿ ***. ^ «ecwr «J ro. servative^ cheered. The air of/Aëli^e Nhys-Mesi-s. Bain, Baztoet, Beausoleil, 5 Haëe von’ resided to the nroëfiL
Bart ëf Th4*1 r.referfnce to turfing that ™t« i^No 2°»baft at to totoh .’SraMftÇter recove^ th? ratirafr ëray^ ' ^ ‘ 'SSffidBBSd^B(Kl5S’ ^rttok* ' < British Columbia for twelvemonth!

the Queen’s Park ground. The ?J*er fS ’Cripple'S: One of the peculiarities of the galleries were full, many ladi^ m »v,ep- ; ». Blanchard Boraroiroingb^Bost^ vrior to the date of yonr application
flection of officers was left oV&r'till the work v£?S^a}^i is that *he temperature is not 1J}S costutno being present, • J*® Calvert Cameron Carroll, Cartwright to be registered as a provincial voter?
-next meeting, the daté of Wbiiih will he. pr°I>e™AeePi-72t|5«ShS25 t. , c^torm? *° ao SPÇcial type, stoangers, a.nxious to see the rsttoirision (Sir’Richard)’, Casey, Champagne, Cheque!- chief place of abode in this electoral
««aged. Tn^h^ tojto procured. At a depth ,of There is no Yule about the phlse, which of the session. të, Christie, Copp. Costigan, Cowan, Da- district for a continuous period of two

Messrs. Mackenzie brothers of this teft °?J^e ,<* ^ k^affc,®, skosv- te -rarely accelerated ana is. not a hard Qealiqg with the question of tranship- vies (Sir Louis), -UflWfcDechene, Domville, months pror to this date? If not in this
- brother1 lu, T™, a‘ l^frora -thei? ^n°df the^N ^shrtta°S ™^Coft tombera to the staff in what <if ^ eLtoral di”

Çharke. who. with Others of the Î,®>rëm striking feature is the tendency to collapse, . me”t m his interview, that river vessels y.?’nstn/k^ FUnt Fortin Frost Gauthier trl/?t?TT
Mackenzie party, outfitted here, and left ,d ?afna °ï®> nYeraging from wutch exists from the outset. » could be got from Port Simpson to the r«nvro»n ’ Geoff’ron God bout.’ Graham’ ! 6- Have you resided or had your
nn the Islander on March 4th en route oneJ-° thr®® lnf ji?8 The stringer The headache experienced is not a mere btik.ne, because the other day Mr. C. C. Guav ^uite Hale Haley Harwood Heyd’, 7. Are you registered as a provincial
wT the Klondike. Tht party arrived at Çiîë'tërol ÜëLfëtL fnnnsrv^lst’ ^“i11 achi»*. hut an intense and often in- Uhipman, of the Hudson’» Bay Com- . Hugfres, Turley, Hutchison, Jameson, Joly, I voter in any electoral district in British
torgMr0nMhaeckenzie-ftieudaB T^t^ë! K llfm ^ feeing a httence on Waa here’ and told him to the ^ Elng^ri^tSi^WliteldTLduc^GëgAë: 1 whaTdistlictf the anSWer be yC8) In
«MVrangel proper to be^bout^tiie s^ hand of ^15't8^ roriy Symptom4” d°twltohiëg0^‘toe ‘limbë Sto Charles and Mr. Blair got crossing Lemfèux, Lewis, Lister, Lirtngston Lo-| 8. Do you ’reside in the district for
^Blaine ^aaC but with toss pretto- ^ ^ton^rar" Effete ^ ^ Sir Charles said he hoped W ‘m ‘ ^ af^ tQ be registered as a
“««s buildings, and half the population at r- ’ One of the features which has caused Mr. Blair was not so obtuse as he ap- Mch\i^ Mclnnes Mcteaac’ Me- Provincial votes?
Indians. There is one saw mill and the xr r" HcMuUan.G. G. Henderson, John more alarm than any other is the appear- peered. eüSn ' HnveSnera) McMillan McMullan ! ®- On what-,-premises do you reside?
«st of the budding* ire either sëtoons ancf of cui?n®°,u3 hemorrhages, resembling Mr. Blair retorted that he did not Malouln* Maxwell’ Meîgs, Migneault, Mo- ! Witness: ■ (A.B.)
5L restaurants. Board - can be had at t exxe<Li^ii" ® Keefe, president, Mr. A. bruises, which is caused by the dissémina- claim, as some did, to b.e,.omniscient of net, Morrison, Mulock, Oliver, Parmalee, The above interrogatories may be var-
f3 cents per meal twentë-one toeate n e,AIullan’ vtoe-presiclent; und Mr. A. .Monta the bkM of the pus or matter. A infallible. ' Fattefson, ^enny, Pettit, Prefontaine, tod to suit the circumstances, and if ad-thRey^Tbe™^ G- Fuller, secreta^traasnrer; would not Jta tz Htofret. Rogers, | ministered under section 14’of this let
Zl lth unbl they reach Canadian ter- NELSON purple, or black as Ink; some spots small be diverted by puerile and childish inter- l^ie Mton 1 S^toineir tomeroilte: - aa,f“ot administered personally by *b»

• '‘y- and open up their own suddHcs . *, and round, others large and raised above ruptions. - , stenson Sutherland Talfiot.’ Tarte Toi- : collector shall be prefaced by this no-"hich are at present in bond Dn teëd’: , At the last meeting of the board of the level ef the-skin. . f . Sir Wilfrid Laarier said “Hear, hear,” ^0» Ticker TuX ’Yro.-ïl». ’ i , „
the party were charged 50icents per i-î^de Houston, nrtrodueed a. f^i- Causes. . (ironically) to one of Sir ;Charles. Tup1 The Liberals cheered loudly. ,Âvëry^itjb.-Hi)ïb'cA»iÇ.. of. the qf (his last known

*rad wharfage on. each -fR Cold rontrltiites to the outbreak of the per s statements about treaty rights oit èfai vôted with the government3-baf fl,ve ,-PlaCfi:.of abode): >• ,.l>
ton on thpir -frei<tot - v wiieritofliee S^11611 '86'vernment of a charter, to the -disease, but cahnot be the sole cause. The the Stikine, and Sir Charles Tuppertsaid opposition voted against their party, Ba-fbli-mO Take, notice that. I, the undersigned, 

™ove oil to the trail Him- sirin'J1 K^fftle aR3verf Valley Railway Company, greatest number have occurred to winter Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Blair should lows. The Hon. John Costigan,_Jiieut:«ol, coUflefcor.'for the electoral district of-~—
Pay $2.50 each 'will ti»vC tp ito--; hi^d»'& railway into the Boundary and spring, many in very mUd weather, be yokèti together and would make a Hughes, Mr. Hale, Mr. Blanehaid l«4 Rr. (nam-oottsattefied: its.io vonr
17. $5 for .the fee- -«dbntry;3 The resolution set forth that U is not knowh to Arctic climates, but in “prrtty têaim”^Th^e were hoots from ,Betllmie- There were three or if our memf - to enrollpd.-z tea proviuciatoVbter
^ ^Htont had been eatoHished by the •JSXSte.«aîâ.8^^*fôrorSSfô&„,,teÏÏ' the Liberals and cb^era ^m the (tom ^“t who were 1 ’ . j for raid Sffi herëbë raqëire yro
f01 Party had^n^VM Homtoîto government in granting four ““e « algrero "0 dë^ëro north! «natives, and a good deal of good-na- Vote on-the.:Main Motion. | to answer the following intenogatories,

to, as the trail was renorted t° he in British Columbia to connect Malaria is not a cause, and the complaint tured disorder-at this period. On the main motion, that the till be read either personally at my office or before
”>11 nigh imraS» „ to * with the railway ^systems of the D.mted ,1s Independent of local peculiarities of soil Mr. Speaker asked for better1 order, the-Second time, the opposition called for a subscribing witness and to traus-
fhe time 0f mviHno-6'* tnere was, at States, vi?., the Nelson and Fort Shep- and situation.. It selects for ,lt4 victims and Sir Charles Tupper proceeded to ve- another division, which resulted as follows : mit the same, with, such answers therè-
nn the if,, ,Iour feet of snow j pard Railway, the Red Mountain Hdil- children and adults to the. prime of life, hemently repudiate the charge that he Teas, HI; nays, 72; a government majority to as will -show that you. are entitled tos(ff'^sitiBS5Sâ,e2Sb ®--ïaBar»Ms«JSfs» si4S s ssnsnaiawja *w«r •• twAir £mr
“»“! iSefi-2iviS“E *“■ ,ra»,*r« H.1.WV, «7,1 .hick.fioîl-StC ÎS4SKSS-Æ^’S.SfâS SSSS&âJuffytÔSSS-feSï KS* K„T-.;a"1B.,£.Sp“£“o£g *»•; , is°.TthSiS

tiishins- their wav’ffironrtf’ fh?a8fn m ^ th® Provlnee. 1 he incorporators peculiarly susceptible to the disease, re- Sir Charles Tupper was still talking at had left thl house. The vote stood: jM* be enrolled as a voter as aforesaid
The first tiitot* „iSr0S* ■ th . sno^’ of the Kettle River Valley Railway emits more so than seasoned itroopu. and It a quarter after two this morning, and Yeas—Messrs. Bain, Basinet, Beausoleil, <or, as, the case may be. your name will
not t„ tlp however, is said Company propose to have a section in spreads ln a peculiarly discontinuous'way. kept putting his statements in an inter- Keith, Belcourt, Bernier, Bertram, Bethune, be expunged from the list of voters for

On Tupofto VPIy bad- their charter reqnirimr the cômpauy to The ordinary methods of propagation are rogative form. When any minister shook Blair, Borden (Kings), Bostock Bourassa, 1 said district.), (] D
man tvas L‘y mormng Mr. II. A. East- make equally as good freight rates on not known. It has not been traced to food his head in the negative Sir Charles «ritton, Brodeur. Brown, Burnett, Calvert, . Collator
r'tM jnIl. “ the neighborhopd of Bhr- ore from one point on the Une orf the ?rnnT^nne tien/to nth èr6|CJ" rïïtKi'S would exclaim: “Does thp hon. gentle- chammuirne1 ^Choauetto8 Christie1 ttouu *KTt,e last section of the bill provides

camp, which te sitëatedHahont iw« ftobJki 8m^ers located, in British *he ru,6 PaUb"ngh a few fc«2Sl?7h?ra mandenymy sbatement, tSn l wiU read Cowan, mv’ies (Sto Louis), Davis, Det^ëe! j ‘hat a^ an^all applications by ciaim-
?llos hack nf «T laslt?ated about two Oolumbm at pointa on the lines of the been known. There is vet some doubt as what he'said.” Domville, Douglas, Dupre, Dyment, Ed- 1 antf for enrolment as provincial voters
before he astmgs Hotel, Just Nelson-rand Fort Sheppard and Red to whether one attack prevents against an- The house would laugh and Sir Charles wards, Ellis, Ethler, Featherston, Fielding, made upon .or since the 21st day of Feb-
to'eak anl ot/™* ere a man to a very Mountain railways as they do under other. It yet remains for baetereologists would read and the opposition would Fisher, Fitzpatrick, Flint, Fortin. Frost, - rn-Try, 1888, in accordance with the
ant ask-o i*nav ed state had called in, similar--conditions to smelters located- on to tracé the germ of the disease, as no cheer. Occasionally a minister would Gauthier, Gauvreau, Geoffrion, God bout, . provisions of the Legislative Electorate»

offered , be allowed to rest. He the Columbia river in the United States, great epidemic has occurred since theta rise to put Sir Charles right, and (there Gauy.jatite.^Hal^!. _ Harwood, and Elections, Act, 1894, shall be de-
titing that ërii an.d.<]rmk- but refused, and tbte cRim that if West Kootehay hnThwn*dfmoMttët^d would be loud cries of “Order,” from the JMy^rif/Mmbtot^^^ Sr^eSrl?,9^Landwlto’ and .^e as valid and effectual aa
and that h,, f7di!pJn*8 -were after hun, did not have the advantage of competing that the organism is identical with or close- opposition, And after a vain,, attempt to ‘Lang ’jtiaurler (Sir W iff rid), Leduc, Legris’ 'f th.el;îam^ had been made under the- 
them an-nv MUJd S?TJ®lP’ f drive lp^s a* the present, time, mine ownere j, allied to that which tereTponsîble ^or be heard; the minister would sdnk^fcaek Lewis;' Ll»m LlVlhgston, *Lo- which t}|e above enact»

aj* Edsttaan. o^ his $T': tVbi|ld t» compeliednto pay at least $5 croupous pneumonia. W# his seat , with qp expression (that {'Fan, Macdonald (Huron), MalefloneH- (Sel- ! (Beats (afe substituted. ,7,
'•-a n-Usil . . •. J”’ ''to-'1 !r. 0 " •III > nf, .dt ..»■!
tad m !|jj|H|É *■■■!■■ ’ ' " 111 1
■»er.T ol bt tint
* r - -.-t 1
•te r -ttfv!

DOM* HOUSE
!Se7lp|’£|S“!s“£r ISè’&fë&ÊsfsS;
ville rose and said: 1 had no- inten- Sc river, Semple, Slfton, Snetsinger, Somer-
tion of trap sporting whiskey into the ville, Stenson, Sutherland, Talbot, Tarte, 
Northwest.” 1 Tolmie, Turcot, Tucker, Yeo.—111.

Nays—Messrs. Beattie, Bell (Addington), 
elf (Plcto«)/ Bënnett Bergeron, Blanchard, 
ofden (Halifax), Broder, Cargill, Caron 

Adolphe), CarecalLen, Chauvin, Clancy, 
Clarke, Çochrane, Costlgan, Craig, Davin, 

fie, Ert>, Ferguson, Foster, Gan-

rival in New

® Provincial News, III * -

:

I

on the Second Bead
ing of the Great Yukon 

Bail way (BiU-
$ ouyER-

ifi—H. Ber iyman,
Vancouver, ^,r went ’ into the Yukon ';Uis city, 'V^f the rush a couple of

‘0tr\Vr:uigelc Portland embezzler, on 
8 Ockcrmau->e f has been , allowed 
-iniind . ‘L, bail He is being held 
oin on extradition papers pass
here "^ L hands of the mmister of

va:

laughed and Sir Charles 
the hon. gentleman intend 

to. keep it. for home consumption?”
There was renewed laughter and 

i DoniYilte . agein roee to his feet- but Du 
I could not be heard in the uproar; When 

order was restored QoL .Domville said,

The house 
saià:! “ttidir

SirCol.
8
Gillies, Guillet, Haggart, Hale, Hod- 

lugram, ivee, Kaulbach, Kloek, 
Lartviere, Macdonald (King’s). 

MacLaren, MeLroti, McAllister, MeClearit,

^ I Si* Bichaxd Cartwright “Sizes Up” Sir
a vote being taken, was declared, carried.; ;

It was also decided that a copy of th» ; 
resolution n#e sent to- the- coast pape’-» j 
which are circulating the repost tha t the 
Nelson board of trade is oppoainc the ! 
granti 
River
couver and Victoria board» :of trade.

i on», GlUi
,
/MacLaren- If .

; order was restored QoL.. Domt 
. “Will the hon. gentleman alto 
t answer hie question,?'’ /

w me to

!
!

ittfceexhibtiion of the work °L local 
Anlstros opened here to-day

^sirion consists of some
twfthat a very 
Matters -«*»« 111 

Aiilay ^
^vcrniueiit Dunu
*?1 enlarged to
sp»ce IUWestminster city council

The - j t paV the cost of printing 
has ijri-'dÇ ,.iets advertising New West- 
50^rpa"rau outfitting point for the

Yukon.

____ _ The ex-
‘400 nieces, andP 

lively .interest in art
iiSVSisin MP0UVbas promised 

-fforts to have the Dominion
huUdings at New Westmm- buiuimgs increasingmeet the

•»” 3lS.* StfK « ”P"
are

San
of
ouïe- Xlsfch 17,-iTTe itèaiàer

Vaneon ’Q]* ‘•.^p Aassenget'/'ijnd
A®01, freight ftom here for Wraoge' 
rntSni’bt Slost of the freight waS’tbtt- 
“iill'to Mackenzie & Mann.

®??f the many outside newspaper men 
0Vrthe city the-Jatest arrival iS-Mr. 

flrarv Norman. M.BT-of Lotidon. Eng- 
r ' Who représentes the Borsen Zei- 
Ian('1' nlll of the leading German finan- 
t-^'nimTs- the Financial News of oon- 
f -md leading French financial jonr- 
<0,1 ! 1 \[r Norman will examine the 
L’a nailian Yukon in order to make an 
Expert financial estimate of the gold-

6tL<„mn" claimingeito be Edward Moss, 
/Brantford, has been ranging the 
Inds some days near Hastings for 
s7m days possessed of the idea that he 

tieoin,r from the persecutions of the 
evil spirits. The police have been noti-

rea.ding.ot the Mil conurming tne « virtu<* of both parents. Tito leadership
tiikTSmst sg^e/toi1, ^party was tiuy heia *> «*

to the Yukqp. Mr. 
cheerequ

"Btatetof the market. q
:*<1x

CLOVEJftDALE.
afe busy plowing ajid. The farmers

sowing .. . v .
Once more the Royal City Planing 

Mills Company has a logging camp busily 
at work Mown the line.

At the annual meeting of the Surrey 
Agricultural Society the following of
ficers were elected: Président, Mr. J. 
Drinkwater; vice-president, Mr. J. H. 
Starrs.secretary, Mr. H. T. Thrift; treas
urer. Mr. J. C. Murphy; directors, 
Messrs. J. Jeitzner, A. Bamford, J. Mc- 
Oallum, G- Boothroyd, C. C. Cameron, 
S. H. Shannon, S. Walker, W. Collishaw 
and A. Milton.

ROSSLAND.is

gent government control, provided that the
xr t___ _______ road irom the Stiktae should he completed
Mr. McMillan sard the farmers were ; bv October 1, 1898, and the whole road by 

pleased With the terms of the contract. .'September 1, 1899, and that the government
; be authorized to enter Into such a contract, 
pi This ainendment whs ruled out of order 
on the point taken by Mr. Blair, that ho 
■expenditure can be authorized without a

!
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.peuple in Italy, eh?.” said, hie 
Fdo you often think of that?” 
orteu,’’ l-espondedi Martino. “Mv. 
Li mother, l warrant, are at thi» 
fttmg out in the yard,—" 
hce choked, and two big tear» 
ut that was a dozen years ago 
las a young man, and was una»
I with the country and the eus- 
a was often h-omesick. But h» 
^îpidly. He bought a reader and 
Mastered the language, and aside 
b he heard the language all the

o first lived in New York, but be
like it there, and so he came 

paly settling in St. Louis. His. 
liuess prospered, and he invested 
prty. The city grew out and 
it,213 Shaw avenue. He lived 
d owned the property. Time 
along. He was lonely, 

pught to be married,” onq .of his 
|old him. “I remember you said 
t when you were able you Would 
bme Italian girl.”
F didn't know of any,” he answer-

,’t there one ‘in Ifàly?" b/fWfefiÇ

■’ he replied. ! to
e subject,reverted to.hiu mind a 
mes. He thought, a pout it much 
ime. "île- looted ahead into the 
md saw himself married, with 
round him, and spending the last 
ietly and peacefully like his old 
ver in Italy.
1 write to my father,” he said, 
’aulo Serati held the letter in his 
id laughed aloud and Long, 
ino wants ,us to find a wife for 
said to his wife, t’He likes Am- 

ut he knows where the beautiful 
live; where "the good wives comes 
[t is here in Milan; here in Italy.” 
inn, find him a wife," she. answer-

a

Paulo laughed and laughed again.
■ comes Angela,” he said. “I will 
read the letter.”

Angela came up to them she 
at both her firends were much 
over something.
have a letter from Martino,” he 
md I want you to read it. See
! says.”
;irl took the letter and read it. 
e you found him a wife?” she

” said Paulo. “I think I know 
10 loves him now. She will make 
•ood wife. She has never met him

> is it ?” she asked, her voice being 
that it was with difficulty that she 
derstood. .

said Paulo.
.brew the letter down on the chair 
1 out of the room and to her home, 
she told her parents whist her 
had decided.
that is a long way,” said her

a

for a girl to go to the man she 
she replied, “for I do love him. I 
I’ve loved him ever since I was 

mough to love anybody.” 
is a good man, too,” said h-e-r

Paulo and his wife came over and 
t parents what she had told them, 
ave written to him several times 
Angela,” - said Paulo, “and ' he 
her almost as well as I do. I will 

n that I have selected his wife.”
: very night the letter was written 
,ailed. Next day it was speeding 
. Louis.
je was great excitement in that 
lorhood. It became rumored 
. that. Angela, the prettiest girl in 
unity,"’was going to St. Louis,. Ana- 
fo marry Martino Serati. Several 

people around knew him. They 
ibered when he packed up and left 
e New World. They knew, too, 
e was sturdy and honest, and had 
red. The girls flocked around un
it. was romantic, they declared, 

he was going to marry a man she 
seen; also that she was goinglever

i days they were very busy at her I 
There- were so many clothes to 

ide, and there were also friends to 
n and bid adieu. But the time slip- 
y, and almost before she was aware 
the day had come for her departure, 
went over to Paulo’s house and 
ïd about the yard and looked about I 
house. She knew " that Martino I 
3 want to know all about it and how 
a rents were. She wanted' to be sure I 
she had not overlooked anything, I 
the chintz cover to the table in the I 

g room to the trees out in the yard. I 
a was very happy, for she told her I 
Its and also Martino’s father and I 
er that she knew she would be I 
y, for she did love Martino, and she I 
ved tEat he would love her. Paulo I 
certain of this and so -assured her. I 
tially all the adieux were said ana I 
had started for America. The trip I 
a. long and tedious one, particularly ,1 
Kean voyage. Sometimes she .thought I 
she would never reach land again, 1 
after reaching land she wondered I 
long it would take her to get to St. 1

ere was much to interest her and I 
time flew by in the train, and soon 
saw the city. Her heart beat vio- 
ly as the train rushed up through 
yards, passing scores of cars that 

3 being switched here and there, 
then the train came to a standstill, 

vas such a big place that she was a , 
frightened at first. There was a big 
vd around, too, and she was a little 
lid that Martino would not be able 1 
tad her. .... <i
fie recognized him at once, from the ; 
tograpn, amh-he knew her, too. Then 
knew that her tworrj- was over, tot 
was safe, she knew, with his arm 

and her and Ms kiss still hot on her I 
. The marriage was yesterday after- ; 
n in the little church on Manchester 
d. Today a letter will start for 
ian, and- there-will be four supremely 
my people,; m. that .-city when The 1 

received.—St; :Louis Republic.

/ LORD BR UNTON DEAD; - "

’hichgo, March, ,17u—Robert-. :F;' '-Hrore 
i, known in theatrical circles 
,rld over as "lord Brunton,” is dead. 
; came to Chicago on Sunday wim 
inlou's “Superba” company and wa= 
icn suddenly ill after his arrival. Hi» 
mains will be taken to London, Eng

is.

,18

id.

GRAND FORKS.
The other evening as Williams fa 
age was nearing Hall’s Ferry, on J 
arcus stage road, it tipped over a 
posited its contents, and 11 passeuge 
1 the roadside. Fortunately no- ® 

fatally injured, although two of t 
y had arms broken by the fall- a -

wh7? L"
Why : isn’t a -medical glass a sapHa^
WhyJsn't the,fiookkeyer’s lunch ta*s*,to
t an adder? " __
Why shouldn’t the sailor’s accounts 
1st up by the sea? . . „ rake
Why shouldn’t the man who Is » 
icceed as a gardener?
Why does a man always promise 
ood when he’s too sick to be bad?
Why don’t some bad debt agency a® a 
ike to collect the living the world ow
\\fchy wouldn’t the pink of propriety, 

n appropriate flower for our na

be

to

mblem? bi0WWhy does the man who is always . f 
ng usually find it hard t® raise
Ind?—Chicago News»
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committee which hod considered the re
quest of the St. John’s board of trade 
relative to the enactment of regulations 
providing for the stamping upon every 
can of canned salmon, fruit, etc., Of the 
date when put up, and of the net weight 
of the contents. : The committee impress
ed no opinion upon that portion of the 
subject relating tlo food products other 
than salmon, but reported that the con- 

of opinion;of the cannery agents 
in Victoria was unanimously against any 
change in the present regulations regard
ing salmon. It . was pointed, out that 
owing to the necessity of manufacturing 
large quantities of . cans early in the sea
son ànd the uncertainty of the run, to 
stamp the year on each can would fre-

On the steamer George W-. Elder, ------------- - quentiy result in the cannery owners------------ - un tne steamer v. e having a large number left on their
> which arrived at Nanaimo last evemnB ,£be councii 0f the board of trade met hands, which would be absolutely worth-

Bam Roberts, a Faro Dealer, shot op her wav from Alaskan ports to Port- yestGlday afternoon, there being present jes8. This applied also to the labels 
Down at His Cabin Door j land, were the bodies of George Foster President G. A. Kirk and Messrs. W.A. which were ordered in .advance, and if
xiown an ms R ’ . D of the ill-fated steamer Ward, A. G. MeCandless, J. H. iodd, not used in the same season would have

Clara; Nevida "n?l Stitte of Port- T, «$. Futcher, Edward Pearson and to be destroyed In regard to having the
hod wh” recently committed suicide at the secretary. J , net weight of the contents stated on each
V.îvL,, Mrs Stitts ooerated the type- W Wollaston, of Grand Forks, was can the necessity for this was hardly Sr m \he office o^ ittorn^ %- asked Vo lay his views before the meet- demonstrated, as it was proved by the 
writer .n ine uaicc infatuated inv which he proceeded to do very brief- returns sent by the St. Johns boardj H«yïove for th™ lawyer was rejected; ly asking that the board of trade should that the net weight of every can of 

t ,r hf, 8'ie blew her reconsider their action in regard to the British Columbia salmon exceeded thej braiuf°out with a s£tih & WeX re- ' cTbin railwav scheme. Actmg upon the weight claimed. The report of the com
ber °He”body is being taken to her report of the committee, upon 'rail- nuttee was^adopted. ,

i Portland i ways the council at a previous meeting Mr. K. Kerr, general freight agent of! f -Vhu eiiT hmik down word that placed themselves upon record as oppoS- the C.P.H., wrote informing Ahe board 
Among, the passençei^n. the steamer thf ^nited St^M ^thorities had order- Id to Mr. Corbin’s plan, and the mem- that transportation rates on flour had 

last evening after g reefea-bredking pas- , the L nited feta es autuo ura berg for the city in the house of com- been reduced to 4o cents to Vancouver.
sage from Skagwaÿ, was Mr. H. G. Pet- j J?1 Wrïncel ^Sorne vaYuabte" btold- 1 mous had been requested to Oppose the and 47 1-2 cents to Victoria. Received
tal, of Snohomish, Wash., who is just \ *1, he-.^ erected on the reserve at i granting of the charter sought by MT. and. filed.
out from the Klondike mining district, I ha^e the rese e Corbin This action, Mr. Wollaston A letter was read from the Vancouver
he having left Dawson Oh -February Wrangel, but all must go. gfti<1 be had been asked by some of the board asking assistance in opposing the*
8th. Pettit brmgs eontirmatory MRS of 1 ,r/. « nn/ifVT residents in the Kettle River district to appointment of a provincial inspector of
the big strike recently reported at Rose- i T? A II L 11 I 11 U L UllU I ask the board to reconsider, as they had stationary boilers, sought by the Van-
bud Greek, where he lingered for two f rtlLLl/ 1 V llLlUlVl been depending upon the building of the couver Trades and Labor Council. The
weeks on hia'way otit, and trils of a.n- Corbin road as their only hope of secur- secretary was instructed to reply to the
as rich, much nearer the coast The ______ ing railway communication this year, effect that the Victoria board were in
latest discovery of the yellow metal was ' r- The interests of the mercKanta of Vic- apeprd with the opposition to the appoint-
made on February 28 last, at Walsh steamer Corona Proceeded Direct to ' toria and Vancouver would beimatepjaUy teSjAagd request further information. 
Creek, which is named after a brother . advanced ‘-by - the completion of <rae Tfoad, W. A. drew, the attention of
of Major Walsh, the Yukon administra- Port Townsend, Giving VlC- aa eighty per cent of the good# purchas- the council to the fact that the duty of
tor, who was one of the first men to toria the Go-Bv efl in that country would be tejught hel^P1 Mif a cent a pound recently levied on
arrive on the creek after the dtecovery. Wrla lae or in the East, and it would! result m r|w fish had the effect of increasing the
Walsh creek is about six miles above . .... the G.P.R. building a toad into the dis-, duty to an amount higher than that upon
Big Salmon river, joining the Lewis ' N trlct. Mr. Wollaston, in' answer to : the canned, article and had resulted in
river just below Cassiar Bar. The dis- e,. , tb_ T.erne's Hawser and Was questions, said the Corbin road would causing Mr Bell-Irving to arrange to
covery was made by a party of Wis- Slipped the LomeS Hawseranu wan branch off at Northport striking at Cas- have the fish caught m his salmon traps
consin men on their way to the Klon- Picked Up by thé Tug cade City in British Columbia. He canned op the American side,
dike, but finding colo* there, they aban- thought that the board had been too A.voîe of dPpuotefe? with the relatives
cloned the journey to the interior and rroneer- hurried in placing themselves upon record of the late Chief Justice was passed and
decided to remain. - They got from'50 to x.  _______ as opposéd to the scheme, and mentioned the council adjourned _____
75 cents to the pan from the surface that some of the merchants in his local- sa i viov <ittrr sfttt ur.
gravri, and as they got deeper down it haa _hil_ y_in„ ity had threatened to cease buying any SALVAGE 8UI1 ShULED.
^medtoget richer. When Pettit left The <.vl supplies inVfetormnnless the opposition Sujt of the C.P.N. Co. Against the Own-
îafisa'âssfxa'Ss fvisSBi6,£»Sbu.=“s ........... -
M-KSliîA'S: port « .he».;
nouncement of the news, and now there ^^ish shp w in in tow !
are nearly 200 men located theré, burn- bed to Hort -i-ownsend. ^ j auu u$r uiu uuu ecc mai vue wujcvuvu
ng and driving the frozen earth' in search of ,the ̂ S ^neon away^The Lome ‘ rni^d b2 ^Ir" wollast6n could be consid
er gold. , molt when she ran away, lbe Lome , :ed sufficient t0 induce the board to re-

At Rosebud Creek. Pettit says enough left \ ictoria on hr.day last at midni^h- ,. nsider the mattef. A vote of thanks
men are encamped to make a good sized joJSM» Tri^rirogtide'the^Stond" WRS *«»rded,Mr. 'Wollastop for his pre
town and more are going in dailv, for up found her lying alongside tne stapa seilCe and address.
Rosebud is proving a verv rich çreek and cannery wharf at the hicena. awgiti Mr. David/W. W. King, editor of the 
is looked upon by manv as a rival of the the bolJers 1 ICaslo Kooténaian, then addressed the
Klondike creeps. Petit came out from somewhat, as When she was beached to i council, asking their ' co operation in rè- 
the interior with Ben. Atwater, wfto have her hull patched up after being , qne8ting the provincial legislature to
brought ^United States mail from Circle raised she struck heavily amidships and • memyrialize the Dominion gbv^nment
orougnt united estates man tram uircie Qne of the funmees came to grief. Sfce ; with a vie* o( havjng such an altération

Itoor Walsh administrator of the was temporarily repaired and could pro- ! made ia ^ import duty of lead and 
Yukon has arrived back at Lake Ben- eeed slowly under one furnace.^ Ifie lead manufactures as would enable thé 
■nett Mr McGregor of his party," in Eorne left the Skeena with *he Corona giiver-1ead ores of the Slocan to be treat-1
conversatkm wrth Mr.’ PettitonltheyWay fâViïà w^ou’^cri^t edat a ffi, MrUKingnr^lirpTin ft
ont a® m the maior had been ré-cal led * earner, and proceeded.witnou moment CUlar which has been published m thetn^the coast to look after British inter- unU1 last night, when the United States newspapers of the province setting form

in the Wndarv dtepute On hte Shmboat Perry hove in sight and her the <acts of' the case, by which it was
wll to the coast Maior Walsh gavq actions excited the curiosity of the men demonstrated that the existing United
wws t the neTfinK thoseenc^ on the Lome. She spoke the Corona states tariff rendered it impossible f<£

on thp trails and the majority 8everal times and after hovering ground many cf the medium grade ores^ornntlv mshed to’thî ^ene most of the night put a boat’s crew Sloc'n and Kootenay districts to bd
promptly rusned to tne scene. aboard. What those who were,in the worked. The remedy sought is the im-

Another Brutal Murder. boat said to the officers of the Corona position of a duty on lead and lead maa-
News was brought by the Seattle of no one knows, but what followed was /Ufactures imported into Canada sufficient 

another cold-blooded murder-this tirqa significant enough. After the interview to protect the smelters in the province. - - ) KLONDIKE CLAIMS SOLD.
at Dyea, but like the Skagway murder the United States cutter left and re- Mr. King pointed out that the duty off ; ---------
of a day before, it also had robbery for turned south. About six hours after- le-.J values in ore had been raised by ti* Victorians Dispose of Their Properties 
its object The murdered man was Sam wards, when the Lome whs steaming! United States from 3-4 to 11-2 cents 'if ’ --To British Capitalists»'.
Robert», a gambler. He lived in a little along towards Victoria with the Corona, pound, and on lead bullion from 1 1-4 tti ,
cabin on the trail a few miles from tiee hawser supdemy siapkened ahtrLapt. 2 1-8 cents a pound. This means that There has been quite a detain^ for
Dyea, and every night he carried his Langley noon ,»** that he had Most bis the lead ctmtèhts of ore pays 1 1-2 cet* KJoudike minipg claims during jhe last
earnings home. On Saturday last be tqw. She had slipped- her }iaW*ir and p pound an^ instanced the effect th# fortnight, and a number lmve, changed
made several very heavy winnings, and taking advantage of the repairs that had . would have upon ore, the lead contenté hands at good figures. Eig
knowledge of the. fact that be , would brim nufteCta her . boitera. ;<m the way 0{ which, amounted to fiO per cent, d* have been purchased ,by_Britieh capital-

M* E«rr«: MM '*v
aed secreting themselves iatede awaitê4 ter«teli tog auickly ppt a harder nft board of lead would liftve to pay ^æ.50, a dite Vietfifla and Jack - 
hie coming. Late on Saturday night and steamed. -. With the lmer i_,to Port \ criminating duty ot $12.50 ft ton hétwe^
Roberts, whtrary to his usuàl eus- Townsend, The Lome and her tow were j the ore and the smelted product, inten#
tom, was accompanied by a partner, about forty toiles from Victoria, hear j ed, of course, to compel the smelting dt
who carried the money, came home, and Patos ihiand, when the line was slipped, the we in the States. Mr. King quoted
oa soon as he entered his cabin the mur- The Corona ,as she steamed aYay <“1PPed j other figures to Substantiate his position 
deters called on him to hold up hie her ephys lfPW- „ v. f and showed very dearly the burden into
hands. He attempted to do so, but be- CapUin Goodall and all the wrecking ; posed upon the Slocan mining industry 
fore he had time they commenced a party, in fact everyone connected with • by the hostile tariff apd the remedy 
fueUade with their revolvers, killing him the Pacific CoaSt Steamship Company, , which it was sought to obtain, 1
instantly. Hia parner immediately fled who were concerned in the expedition, 1 Mr. Joshua Davies followed with ad- 
with the money. The murderers have were on board the steamer When she t ditional proof of the soundness of the
not been captured, nor has any clue to took her. departure from the territorial contentions madè and quoted ins tancés
their identity been found. waters of Canada. in which the freight and treatment

SkAcwAv Still Livelv That tliv whole comeru was a pre- charges hnd the duty exceeded 50 per
. ® 'y,, . ", . arranged scUe-ac, and that the Lnited cent of the gross value of the ope, where
At Skagway matters are about as they gmtes officiate- were cognizant of and the silver contents were upwards of 1(J0 

were when the islander left three days gaTe their sanction to it i, shown by ounces. On one shipment of less thah
before. Gambling houses made an at- tbp following dispatch received from 40,000 pounds the freight and treatment

. tempt to open on Saturday, but the mar- pert Townsend : charges were $23 and the duty $400. As
total, aided by the troops, promptly “Telegraphic orders from ' the trea- proving the immense benefit the smelting 
closed them. The marshal is now to full gury department of the United States Sf these ores in the provinces would be
control of Skagway, for the toughs are government, which may result in inter- to the country, Mr. Davies mentioned
in deadly fear of the military. A large national complications, were received that the smelter now in operation at 
number of gamblers and toughs are leav- bere this morning by Captain P-tnllips, Nelson employed 270 men, the wages to 
lug Skagway, a big crowd coming as far COmmander of the revenue' cutter Per- whom, added to those paid to men èn- 
a* Juneau on the Seattle and Rosalie; ry which has been ip Puget Sound since gaged in the transportation of ores, limé,
«ver twenty came down. . her return from "Behring sea patrol duty wood and other commercial enterprises

The Seattle brings news that the bark jagt fad- would probably amount to $1,500 a day.
Prussia was ashore in Wrengri narrows. -The orders received this morning Another print upon which emphasis was 
She ran ashore at high tide and her tore- were for the Perry to start immediately laid was the United States smelters pay 
foot was fast on the reef, lhe tug la- ^or tbe mouth of the Skeena river, and thé miner nothing for the gold contents 
corny, was vainly trying to haul her off. there take charge of the steamer Co- of his ore, if they be of less value than 
The officers of the Seattle say that judg- ronft) which, on January 23rd, was $2.50 a ton, and if the ore contains more 
ing from her position R will be most dim- wrecked on a reef on Lewis Island, near than ten per cent, of zinc a fine of fifty 
cult to get her off. Ane steamer L>el the month of the Skeena river, to which cents for every unit of percentage over 
Norte, reported ashore by the Islander, p)acfi ghe was towfd after being floated, ten is charged, which means that ore 
was safely floated mid had arrived^at A»g tbe Corona was wrecked in British containing twenty per cent, of zinc 
Skagway when1 the Seattle left. While waters, an edict was sent out by that would be taxed an extra $5 a ton for 
passing through Wrangel narrows a government to have the steamer taken treatment charges. Zinc as a commer- 
large herd of seals, numbering over 2UO, to Victoria before allowing her to pro- cial article is worth a little more than 
were seen going north. ceed to an American port. lead, and while the smelters receive pay

No clue has been found to the murder- “Captain Phillips’ orders are to con- for the zinc they pay nothing for it to
ere of H. Bean, the miner murdered on Vey her direct to this port, and not per- the owner, but on the contrary tax him kine river winter and summer were to-
iWednesday last on White pass road. m;t her to touch at Victoria or any for- because of its presence in ’the ore. It “ e J" , . summer, were io-

Philip Diedesbeimer, of San Fran» ejgn port. was also stated that while the smelters day asked for their opinions on the pre
cisco, was a passenger down on the Seat- “Great secrecy was maintained by the charge I 1-2 cents a pound duty on the c"? , !tl0n* Preva‘lmg on the river,
tie. He has been surveying Dalton trail yerry’s officers about the object of Her lead contained in the ore they are offer- ,7^. bold out no hopes of the river
for a company who propose to build a voyage, and it was by mere chance that ing to sell lead at the low rate of 3 1-4 freezing over strongly enough this win-
railway to Fort Selkirk. Hehas survey- the above information, which is au- cents a pound, earning the difference of £er to al!°w of .heavy travel on the ice,
«d and pegged ground for Over sixty thentic, was obtained The Perry steam- 1 1-2 cents by reason of its exportation, but consider this an advantage for the
miles from Haines Mission, and says the ed a way fèr the north at 10 " o’clock, ln other words they get 4 3-4 cents a rou.te> a® th.e I?var wl!1 b® °P.ea very
route is practicable for a railway. within an hour after the orders were re- Pound, the lead being shipped in bond, bce„1”eT£pIîle,d w?îh i

Over titiO barrels of oil have been taken ceived.” - " but the miners paying the import duty». If™ slush they say prevents it from
to Skagway and will be used in burning .,.patos Island, off which the Corona left A vote of thanks was accorded to freezing solid, and it -will take ,very lit- J
the hundreds of horses which died last the Lome, Is American territory, and Messrs. King and Davies, and after they t,e warm weather,,to break it np The j
year on the White Pass trail. where she was picked up by the tug Lome had retired the matter was. on the sug- weather this w,uitei is very similar to J

Gus Kahler; of Juneau, who was taken ‘s American waters The only breach of gestion of Mr. W. A. Ward, referred to what it was in 1877 when the riven
therX-e" tefaiuL^ the committees on mining and manuffl^J 4898» vrty efirly, the first 

Su at rern^ten port tifJer haring been tures- some of the members pointing riit «aching Tç e@raph .creek on Mtiy 1st.
wrecked In northern watera. Whewft wis that the subject, was a very wide one in As there wdl be many steamers Waiting
first learned that the Corona had proceeded which many interests are involved'. to go up as soon as the ice comeg out,
direct to Port Townsend, It was thought The minutes ot the last meeting having they may be able to r^à'ch .that point
probable that Captain , Goodall had com- beea read aud adopted, a report (rom thé ev<éia earher tbts spring.

KWith*Ktae at„PcTt committee on harbors and navigation was - -----tti '
thlnf otoerwse. Of ^rse? any'prSl! thf OF INTEREST TO MEN.
lngs against the Corona will have to be de- Steamboat hjfflcon the Stikme. In tills i ■
ferred until she cells at Otis port, and that connection Mr. W. A. Ward stated that
may never come, for It fa said she will re- the government, snag boat now on the
tnm -to her old run between San Francisco Fraser river was to be sent up to the
and Southern California ports, Stikine on April 1st, a piece of flews
great safe to Capte toTangiey cTVe slid Ih^^Ct ^vVsTeded
warsnerôm^eg1#td 6 W *ood'Wea^ what where to,e°te^n/a ne^L^shorid'b!1

Collector! Milne has reported the facts to built rather than take the present one 
Ottawa. . away from the Fraser. The report was

adopted and a copy ordered to be sent 
to the minister of marine and fisheries;

The Kaslo board of trade asked co
operation in their endeavor to secure a 
reduction of fire insurance premiums, 
which are now six per cent. Mr. Ward 
said, he knew some insurance companies, 
the Royal amongst them, who would not 
accept any risks in the Kootenays now, 
and to raise this question would result in 
tirose now operating there withdrawing 
from the field. ' .

Mr. Ward then read a report.ftpin the !

from the Dyea fire, died from the effects 
of the burns. Bert Meeker, the other 
victim, was taken out dead. The re
port that there were several other bodies 
in the ruins was simply an exaggeration,

Rosebud and Walsh .Crooks Promise who'lwt’tnen'rrnS be'"B ouly ones Some Important matters Considered

to Banal the ®oal Kloi i t0”VbiJb f nT“rêSSJ™ &HSS bï « Ira4e
dike Streams.; of Seattle. UntU recently, he says, Dyea * X Yesterday.

has-been comparatively quiet, but with- \
l in the last few weeks a large number of \ • '

toughs have moved to that place from k V . ____ . rj„„
Skagway and holdups and pocket picking Duties on Le»d Ores and Raw

. i , Pish—Nàyigatibn of the
Stikine.
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H. 0 Pettit, of Snohomish, Anri' 
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are flourishing.
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SUICIDE AT JUNEAU. FAC-SIMILEi

.liunliuil
AVege table Preparation for As - 

similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

in Dyea. *
A Liberal Caucus To Be He] 

nesday to Discuss the ] 
cite Bill.Gus Kabler Who, Ws8 Badjy Burned 

in the Dyea Hotel .Fire, Dies 
From the Effects.

Promotes DigesUon,Chcerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Chmim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE “‘^"«c^tore^ 

Licenses.WRAPPERJtyHfQUnr&MCELPIITBER
Pm^hm SmJt- 
jUxJmmm ♦
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> tbTbeCBritteh government h
AS Sof
fesiwa.TijSa
dipper» have suffered in w 
wûllbe averted. It seems t 
™at British law requires 
gepds plainly .marked as s
Manufactured in cities like I 
3i0 where confusion is apt 
account of <be name. The 1 
,o changed as to remove s 
in cases when- goods are ob 
for transmission through Brit 
<bn linen ta! countries.

B D. McLennan, late spe 
local legislature of Prince 
land, has been selected as 
candidate in West Prince, a 
will be issued at once.

The trade and commerce 
has received a copy of a stat 
bv Hon. Joseph . Cliamberla 
matter of the fast line co 
understands that steps are 
by contractors for the fori 
company to take over the 
the service, and that they 
a provisional arrangement 
to the building of the ships.

Sir Borden Leech, ex-maj 
Chester, and Mr. Southern, 
man of th» Manchester ship 
ed on the government this 
present a proposition for di 
tion between - Canada and 
They were received by 
Cartwright and a committ 
council.

Australia is included in 
countries from which nurseri 
not be imported on account 
Jose scale. The prohibits 
apply to greenhouse plan 
palms, ferns, herbaceous n 
tops are winter killed, her! 
ding plants or bulbs. Rose 
ever, are shut out 

Strong pressure is being 
beer on the government to 
import duty on lead and le 
tures.

The government is reqne 
sees of dredging rights and 
ees to take out free mined 

An Ottawa company ar 
charter to build a wagon d 
from Lake Bennett to Da 

Another company given 
plication to bund a railway

OF E7EBY
<JM»« V6*p. BOTTIÆ2 OP
nAperfcctBeraedy forConstip»- 

tion. SourStomach.Diarrhoea, 
V^irms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness <md Loss of Sleep.

Tic Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. j

the G.P.R. building a 
trict. Mr. Wollaston, in' answer 
questions, said the Corbin road would 
branch .off at Northport striking at Cas
cade City in British Columbia. He 
thought that the board had been too 
hurried in placing themselves upon record 
as opposéd to the scheme, and mentioned 
that some of the merchants in his local
ity had threatened to cease buying any 
supplies in Victoria unless the opposition 
to the road was withdrawn.

Mr. Futcher, as a member of the rail
way committee, said they had taken all 
possible care in obtaining evidence upon 
the matter before preparing their report 
and te did not see that the objection

Oastori» is yet up in one-sbe bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to idj 
you anything else on the plea or promise that h 
is “just as good" and "vit answer every pa 
pose," *V6ee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-i 
The Iso-

rigMfeat
is otexact copy of wrappef .
•very

of •rotaTwo thousand pounds has been offered 
and accepted as the amount of salvage 
to be paid to the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation Company by the owners of the 
steamship fSwnmonwealth. On January 
19th Captain Foot, of the steamer Wil-‘ 
lapa, found the Commonwealth, a steel 
steamship of 2,300 tons register, owned 
by the Btewart Steamship Uc., of Liver- 
ijool, abandoned in Nootka Sound, and 
towed her to Kidney Inlet. Captain 
James ot tlv Commonwealth and his 
crew h^d deserted the boat, after having 
drifted for 15 days at the mercy of the 
wind and waves ’.with a broken tail shaft, 
en -routé from Kobe, Japan, to Portland, 
Oregon. After the vessel had 
brought to Victoria a suit was entered 
by the C.P.N. Co. for $100,000 salvage.

Negotiations for a friendly settlement 
of the case out of court have been in pro
gress for some time, Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken acting for the 
owners of the Commonwealth, and 
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff for the C.P.N. 
Co;, the result being that the settlement 
mentioned was arrived at yesterday.

Ï "

r
AND STILL ANOTHER.

Longshoreman O’Domnell Said to Have 
Been Thrown From Skagway 
“ Wharf.

I —-4>B» TAFT’S----
-ASTHMALEN E—

Give* a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cure* eo that yon need not jit
I tiTllkl I eI* *9 night gasping 

There is suspicion that Mike O’Donnell, I R V I U Rfl A tor breath tor fear of
the longshoreman whose body was found 111) I IT 1*1 U (allocation. On receipt
In Skagway Bay, was thrown overboard a ft»W ■■•«»»»» of name and P o 
week ago Thursday, and that he did not addrem will mail Trial Bottle, 
come to Ms death through an accident. Taft Bnw Med On tea Purser Burling, of the steamer Rosalie, sl-LT
just down from the north, tells of the mur- 2V”* A"®,al“* 8treet,
der in the following graphic manner: -Toronto, Ontario.

“Late Thursday night, under some pre- 
text or other, two men took a stranger 
(afterwards learned to be O’Donnell) out Certificate Of the Registration of an
on one of the long wharves. The wind . D»—e__was blowing a ninety-mile gale, and was sxira rfOvlqCial Company,
cold as ice. No one was out that could 
possibly stay indoors, and the trio seen go
ng ont on the wharf excited some comment.
After a wMle cries were heard by people 
ln a building on the wharf. They appear
ed to come from the water, but were not 
investigated, as those who heard them Registered: the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898.
thought that the cries came from men ln , i hereby certify that I have this a,

v^, i„ th„ registered the Dragon Creek Mining Com-Next day thç body was found In the panÿ, as an extra-provincial company unto
thud near shore. Marks on the back of his the “Uomnanles Act tear? " tî! n, L head plainly showed that he had been, or effetsU of anr ’of toê «nia 011 ouL ^ aXtef^t forth, to which toe SfMftU«“
number or rtde^thaÆe^ard ltite be leïlalatur* of Brtttol1.
lieved that the man on coming to the sur- : 
face after bating been thrown from the ! 
wharf -got hold of ft pile and hung there 
nniU the gale tired mm out with Its re- 
igetiese sweep. He had doubtlessly bee» 
fobbed, aeifhere was nothlng ob his body,”
V$3m%Sna' Without iie'Ot* ot Knife 

- by Dr. Cbaae. >

CURES

Dr. 0.

FREEbeen

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

“OrAgon Creek Mining Company.”

he

The head office of the company Is situate 
in the city of Tacoma, State of Washing
ton,

iThe amount of the capital of the company
-îsa.“aseach. . . ; '

claims

•fbfljaJjil 
test year’s Bisley team has 
because the men were no 
Canada’s Jubilee contingenl 

Ottawa, March 22.—E. t 
ot San Francisco, 
senators to-day in the cot 
of the senate and asked ti 
out thé Yukon Bill, as the 
ing American transportât! 
were sufficient for the tr» 
jected to the land grant. S 
ball wanted to reply, but 
would not permit him.

The second reading of th 
way bill was moved in th 
afternoon by Hon. David :

There is a scandal brewii 
eriee departmeUrt. It is sait 
inent officer has been using 
information to enrich hii 
friends. The matter will b 
in parliament.

The whole day in the ho 
was taken up discussing i 
motion that the privileges 
committee hold an investig 
circumstances connected w 
ceau’s résignation. The m 
feated by 79 to 39.

The senate has decided 
the Drummond County raii 

The writ for West, Pri 
issued; nomination will be 
polling 13th.

It has been decided to 
Edward Island’s claim to t 

W. T. Macoun, son of 
coun. has been appointed 
for the experimental farms

to
-tide.

___ ________MM
Felia^ iof Beattie.

They Were pooled and offered for sale 
no Hoe, .One of the clMma' is on Hec
tor creek, one on Moosehide, three on 
Adams, two on Bonanza, and one on 
Nugget.. 4 .good round, sum h*s, been
paid in cash to ensure -the sale. The . _ . , , . , ,
price obtained is considered a verv good i Two boxes completely cured me. 
one. ' JA8. STEWART, Harness Maker,

Wood ville, Ont.

The head office of, the company In ttie 
proriDce Is situate at the company’s mine,

«i » 5S6Lit.5SU%e$ i KSïkS/k
any benefit, until I tried Dr, Chase’s the attorney for the company.
Ointment. The result was marvellous. .The time of existence of the

So years.
The objects for which the company hai 

been established (are;
To engage In hydraqllc and placer mining 

torgolU, and ln the mining, by any other 
thpd or methods, of gold, silver and otter 

, .. .„ ... ... .. , ,t*te and minerals In the State ot Wast-
The first pnbMc meeting under the aite- I Ington and British Columbia, and whereier 

Picee of the Chinese Girls Home Mlsrioo else said corporation may elect to pursne 
Band held last evening In the Chinese . euch business; to locate, acquire, hold, 
chnrch. was of a rery^ interesting charaq- .lease, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
ter. The audience wfts^ inspiring, reP^® claims and properties, water claims, water 
senting three distinct ^tlonaUties. The j ways* dfife and mill sites and real estate 
Mctropolitaln orchestra, which accompanied i of every description; to erect, equip and 
the ringing of the CMnese girls and young operate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen- 
men, led by Mr. Knott, tothe jra,ore, reduction and smelting works; to
spccess of the evening. Short addresses build and operate water flumes, tram and 
interpreted in Chinese were given by Mrs. railways and wagon roads; to buy, sell 
Betts, Rev-Messrs. Swinnerton, Hicks, N. «ndL deal in goods, wares and merchandise, 
Beti*i and Winchester °° the power of the gold, stiver and other metals and minerals; 
gospel in India, Ch|na, -tepan and fc Hi- to borrow money, issue notes, mortgage 
waltan Islands. Sigo San, of the Japanese and hypothecate securities, and to do and 
Mission, spoke in JafiS°e9®v" lh^h®_,La^ perform all acts and things whatsoever in- 
speaker gavé te gdM sketch <rf^the work ^ ci dent to or convenient in and about tbe

M,Ufad<î,8 5“l*5 °*>,aof the conduct of Its corporate business.
Methodist chnrch of the Dominion. __.__ ___ .. . . , ,

A very pleasing feature was a solo in the ’ nl^ti.h8 rninmlto
Tshimpsean Indian language by Miss Joele1 Cth“,«5
Crosby. Re'v. P. C. L. Harris contributed ^,aI;“^Z’h,one thoUSa
a very impressive solo on “Building;” also ei*ht hundred and nlnty-elght.
Mise Armsou, for the first time in the 
Chinese church, sang very effectively “Thy 
Will Be Done.” Before the closing hymn 
by the orchestra and choir, Rev. A. B.
Winchester gave a brief resume of the 

gospel of Christ 
The free-will <

a.ppe

company Is

FAMINE IN CANTON.
Subscription Being Taken op -for the 

Sufterers in the Chinese City.
Sing Lee, the manager of one of Vic

toria’s big Chinese companies, yesterday 
received a dispatch from Hongkong stat
ing that there was a great shortage of 
rice in the city of Canton, and already 
there is much suffering1 among the poor
er classes, who rely almost ‘entirely up
on rice for their food supply. >lfl many 
districts the rice crop -has been an en
tire failure, and the. iyarèhouSqg ini,Can
ton, Usually so well filled, hàvë not suf
ficient "to supply tae demand, and in a 
few week's ' starvation will prevail 16 
some quarters of the city. Upon receipt 
of the cablegram reciting the' facts a 
subscription list was immediately start
ed and already a large sum hgs been 
raised among the Chinese for the re
lief of their less fortunate countrymen 
across the water.

A MISSIONARY C6NCBRT. me
me

(L. S.). S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

STIKINE RIVER.
What Old Timers Think Will Result 

From the Conditions Prevailing.

NOTICE1 march of the 
the world.
taken up to add to the contents of the mis
sion band mite box, opened by Mrs. Bar
ber, the whole of which Is to assist the 

...... , . ., “Jennie Ford Home” In China. Better days
seventies, travellej up and down the Sti-f are nearing the mission work ln this city,

now that the Chinese are practically obey
ing the divine behest: “Go ye Into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature."

throughout 
offering was Beware of Coci

Pursuant to the by-laws of the said com
pany, notice is hereby given that tbe ge«- 
eral meeting of the Victoria Lumber ana 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, will w 
held at the office of the company. No. » 
Broughton street, in the city of Victoria, 
B. C., on Monday, the fourth day of April, 
1898, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, f»r 
the purpose of choosing directors for tbe 
ensuing year, any for the transaction of 
other business that may be brought be
fore said meeting. Immediately after their 
election, the board of directors will meet 
to elect officers for the ensuing year, aaa 
for tSe transaction of such other business 
as may be brought before them.

March 7th, 1898.

Thos. Heys, analytical 
onto, says: “I have made 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Cats 
cocaine and any of its coi 
samples purchased in the 
and find none present.” 
Catarrh Cure is a cure— 
Price 25 cents, blower in

Several old Cassiar men, who in the-

WHETHER Toe jackson-jeffr:
San Francisco, March 22 

°n the Jackson-Jeffries fi; 
curs to-night has been po 
a* 10 to 7, with Jeffries th 
the odds changed slowly 

°*' Jackson mone; 
'“tie of Jeffries money in s 
the betting was resumed 1 to 9^ARM, LEG, 

HEAD, FACE,

' •" WM. H. PHIPPS.
Secretary.

NOTICE!» hereby given that 30 days after I 
date I Intend to apply to the Hou. Chief I 
Commissioner of Land» and Works fer »l 
special license to. cut and remove timberl 
from off a tract of land, situate in CaH 
star district, and more particularly oM 
scribed as -follows: Commencing at *1 
point on the east aide of Tagisb Laae,i 

about one-half mile above the Atlinto m-i 
er; thence following the shore line of w I 

lake In a southerly direction one and M 
half miles; thence east one-half m|le'l 
thence to a northerly direction follo"'a*l 
the sinuosités of the shore line of 
lake (and distant therefrom one-half miWI 
a distance of one and a half miles: thea>*l 
west half a mile to place of commence 1 
ment; and comprising about^l.Wd^ac^eM

Vlrtorla, B. C„ Jan. 12th. 1898._____H

NOTICE Is hereby given that two monjto 
after date I Intend to make ap[)l|'»!;®,l 
to the chief commissioner of lands 
Works for permission to purchase 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate M 
Coast District, and described as f'>llf’*r,| 
Commencing at a post on the west sc» 
of Kltlmat Atm, about one mile "5 
of the land applied for by Messrs. ToM 
Donohoe and, Stevens; thence west j»™ 

,, chalà»; thence north forty chains: the*
4 east 'forty eh,(more or less), to shoe I linef’toeBce tohowtogthe shore line In'

I southerly direction to the point of co 
| mencement. JAMES 8, MURRAY.
1 Victoria, B. th. 34th, Feb.. 1898.

»
-■«;

was the favorite pri 
seller keeps calling for Jel 
5j°ine tickets "were sold a 
le1’. as the speculation < 
Jefferies money began to f 
«oinmissions were placed 
*a8Ked steadily at 10 to 7, 

10 to fi by this et 
.’’hile the straight bett 

with Jeffries the favorite, 
tuais board shows Jack 
favorite at practically the 

the advance sale of 
•mounts to $0,100 and th 
ant day of all remains, w 
yet to be sold.
, “t the request of the 

men have been exatr 
eiang, who pronounce thei 
•olutely perfect.

*Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 

Gold Medal., Midwinter Fair.
DR r

: W
tip

cfof
Mich. This book Is eue of genuine Inter-. 
est,,to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of*, the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request-Tor a free ' 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If - 
addressed- as above and tbe Victoria. B.C., 
Times mentioned.
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DRCHASES
OINTMENT

*“■ HEAL it

CREAM
. For some time I have suffered with 

rheumatism and tried every imaginable 
remedy, without- effect. Mr. F. G. S. 
Wells advised me to try Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, telling me that it had cured 
many cages of long standing like mine. 
I have qeed four bottles and feel sure 
that one *M>re fettle will make,-my cure 
complete*—A. FI. Kontz. Clarmore. Ark. 
Sold by Langl^r & Hendersoh Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. ' ; Ts..JL.ii_.il i

BAKING
POWDER

CASTORIA
CASTFor Infants and Children

tks hé
mais

Igsxtye Par Infants andM.8
A Pare Gripe Cream ot Tsrtor Pewder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD*
flC- y*
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